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REMOVED
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of July 1865

terms

on

offered

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

than
August

thvorable

more

by Government

Seven-Thirties.

on

CtratiugN, Pump., Ac., Ac
and

trade is now open to holderu ot Fivc-Twen1862, as at the present market rates they can
a good margin by exchanging Into any o't the
pocket
later issues (either November or July)&Ld still re-

good

A
ties

equally good bond.
Augut Seven-Thirties and Compound

Interest

Notes cashed.
Bonds

State

bought and sold.

City

and

tfV.br unry 1—«tt'

RTCHARDSON A BARNARD,

Shipping Merchants,

Commission &

.SaVamiali, Un.
Particular attention given to tbo sale oi

Eastern

MAYBURY,

ATTORNEY

FORE STREET.

179
A|rll3

LAW,

AT

Near the Court

Lav*,

at

n. c.

Mill,

u. M. PA I SON,

STOCK KKOKElt.

MERCHANT
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H»21dt

CAPS, FURS,

DEALER IN

Woodman,True »1 Co*s,
D, IW A I N R

54 «V 50 JYIiildleSi,ovt
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9-dtt

Apr

Cloths!

DRY

Just received

OE
,

new

spa*

erected for them

Middle

68 and 410

F.

Middle

are

openiug

now

a

.11*.,

Attorney

slnd Solicitor in Htinhrnptcy^
JAITNCKY COURT,

and

good

a

to.

29 tiu

W.

General

BKOWN & CO.,
Commission Merchants,

T.

OF

BOSTON,

No. 90 l>i fouiiumanl

1
d

Wti laud T. Brown, I
<
Portland.
Walter H. Brown,
hole Wholesale Agents lm the Boston Match Co
lot Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., d.
\\ reihinu & Co., tiosiali H. Di Hinmond,
Bure***.?,
Eohes&Co.
.iune2tklti

d

CARPENTER, BUILDER,
Anil

Ship tloiner.

Circular and dig Sawing done with despatch.
Muulolngs of all kinds, Doors, Sash and Blinds made
or

furnished to order.

(fool of Pork Ml.,)
auJ9dtt
Portland, Maine,

( oiuiom-inl Si

WALTER COREY & CO,
Manufacturer*

Dealers in

and

,tc.

ilnpp's Hlork, fiennebn Slretl,
(Opposite Foot oj Chestnut,)

Promptly

Galley,

LIVERY

Cash

in the stable recently
Samuel Adams, rear oi

Broad Bt.reet,
/

»KW VOHK.
lyPartioulHf attention given to the purchasing

«t Flour and Grain.

Kthrencea—David Keazer, Esq E. Mi Ktuiify &
& C. R Mitlikon, *1. ft. Carroll, K?q.t T. If.
4 ( o,
jQIlElliitl

vv
Vj?-»
Wt.>loH

Hjxsorr

Prices reasonable.

July

33.

B. P.

Agency

Sewing
T

H

e.r.luud,

1

to

ne

shop will always

t. f M. All orders
august ld3tu

Mr.

and all

a

Vrom 7

bo

found onen
promptly attended

AT THE

kinds ol
A

The

A. N. JSTOYKtt & SON,
Manufacturers and dealers lu

Stoves, Jtanges
Can

<C

Furnaces,

be found in tbeir

SECOND

(Oppositethe Market.)
all
0u»ionici9 and receive or<icr*aa usual.
see

tbeir former

auglTdtf

a

l Jianois
In

W.

VKRKIUi,
A ttorney He Counsellor at Law,

N#. 17 Ewlia*g«Af*,Ocean InsuranceBuilding,
1*

**rllan«l,

Hr.

tp3*t»

8.

!

OC23

Ware-Resau,

REM

lu.

OVA

R,

Mairofactirer of Leather Belting,
va MIDDLE STREET,

Mai rett &
New Blot k, where may be tcund a
tuU assortment ot Leather Betting, as cheap, and
Boll I mi and Loom
equal to any 1. New EnglauJ,
Straps made to order. Also tor sale, Belt Lcattior
Back* and Sides, Leather Tiimmlngs, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Ooppor Rivets and Bin s.
J vtodlf
MR ItHILI,,
A.
Counsellor gud Attorney at Law,
has removed to
ent Post OttlCA.

144$ Exchange Street, opposite pres-

July9dtf

uEM oval.

JAMES

CVDONNFXL,

Counsellor at Law,

N«iary Pahllr Jk CsMuiiwlsuer sf Meeds,
Has removed to Clapp's New Mock,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL iTMlETS,
Jan 15.
dti
(Over Sawyor’s Fruit Store.)

R

Jh2

ML

OVA

M.

1

C

rl.IPkOKD,

Counsellor

Law,

at

Helkiler ef Patents,
Has Removed to

Ooriinr of Brown uul

Uon^raaa Streets,

BBOWW3 NEW BLOCK.

laid

dtl

Waterhouse,

Harris rf*

JOBBERS OB

Hats, Caps and Firs.
Portland, Deo. 3d idee.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealer,
in Hals, Caps, and Furs, have removed to thir New
Store,

No.
V. R.

Exchange Street,

m

Ue4tf

HARRIS.

J.

WATERHOUSE.

E.

Copartuernhip.

Q. LEACH,

a

copartner-

ot Marstou &

Hambusiness ot

on,
purpose ol'carrying on (be
manufacturing and repairing Carriages.
GEORGE L. MARSTON,
DAVID T. HAMILTON.
oetao-diw*
Westbrook, September 19, 1867.

Notice.
JOSEPH F. WIGHT, Is a momWn of
our firm, from this date.
We shall continue
business as Commission Merchants and Wholesale
Dealers iu
Groceries, Prodncc and Previsions.
D. B. RICKER & CO. 185 Fore St.
~~*y»»*m**, Him aath, 1887.
oemdlw

Copartnership Notice.
L. DAMON, has this

GEORGE
partner in
conducted,

DRY

OF

stock ot

new

GOODS,

been admitted
The business will be
under the firm name ot

day

firm.

heretofore,

SHIPS* TANK* MILL WORK OF ALL

KIND*,
Bridge Work, and General Machinery built to orCasting:) for Buildings, Vessels, and all other

der.

promptly lurnished.
Repairs on Marine and Stationary Steam Engines
and Boilers faithtuIIy executed, and haying control
ot a large and well equipped Forge, can quickly

purposes

sh

Autumn

OF

FORGING*

GOODS !

Colored Silks, Merinos, E»
Cloths, Poplins, Wlaweys,

aud

GOODS.

DRESS

our

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Having Just returned from New York, would respectfully call the particular attention of all

'Black

day found

u.tme

C. STAPLES & SON.

ANY

SIZE,

Wo also have good iacllilics tor
tor such purposes.
supplying such patterns as may be wanted. Having
the necessary tools and men, w'e propose tu build to

lire and

Burglar Proof Safes of

CHARLES STAPLES,
CHARLES 9TAPIJ28, J*.,
GEORGE L. DAMON.
Portland, August 1, 1867.
aug2eod6m

specimens.

Napkins,
Doylies,
Towels,
Blankets,
and Quilts

FLANNELS
description.

For

Mrii'a nnd Bo,8* Wear, Very Cheap.

subscribers have this day formed
copartTHE
nership for the purpose of conducting the retail
a

Boot,

Shoe and Rubber Business,
Under the firm

namo

of

ELWELL & BUTLER,
And taken the store recently occupied
Elliot A McCallar,

No.

Market

11

by

Messrs.

as

we

are

l’HE

FOR

Oct

LADIES .l1 CHILDREN!

Shawls I

The

PER

Largest

iVl.

Formerly

Tuxes!

Would

of

coditrn

and Choicest

Eating

House.

KNIGHT,

Uolhic If till

f£aliug Uouw,
tnlorm big friends and the public that

erepire

on

Mr.

THURSDAY, OCT. .‘list.
HENRY P. LORD, Treait
October 21. dtd

DR.

J.

H.

WILL OPEN

HERO;

Betij.

1150

Portland, Sept. 30,

at

Willow

THE
oct26eod3w

tine article t'ud very cheap.
W. D. ROBINSON,
No. 49 Exchange Street.

5.20’s !

Government Bonds. Slate and Cltv Bonds, Bank
Stocks, Railroad Stock* and Bonds bought aud sold

by

H.

HI.

For Sale.
a

for

PATHON. :<J

Eichaagc

Street.

sccoud and tourth stories of Store No. 151
Middle Street, Hopkins Block. Apply lo
ST. JOHN SMITH.
septttMtt

THE

and Table Salt,

of the

gun and had shot at and into the body of
England’s Queen at Balmoral. It will be iomembered that the English people have re-

cently taken “a jump forward,” and a very c«rsiderable jump, too, for a people of sedentary
habits so loug continued as to have induced a
The
preternatural stiffness of the Joints.
Be form bill of the Derby ministry is a more
radical measure for England than the Reconstruction acts for the United States.
It
threw the gates wide open to democracy and
doubled the number of electors for members
ot Parliament. It is, therefore, no wonder
that we hear things from England that we
never heard before and things that we always
wondered that we did not hear. It seems
from the following paragraph in the New York
Times’ Uondon letter that some ot the English politicians are so lar carried
away by
atheistic sentiments, and so Americanized as to
doubL the divine right of the Prince of Wales
to indulge every corrupt taste and exhibit
himself in every phase of
aslninity, and* still

Street.

this

day

name

tunned
of

a

copart-

Aud taken the store No 31 Commercial st., cornet
of Franklin and Commercial, where they will eohtluue the business as

OoiikiatiHtsiou

Murphunts,

Wlmlvutle Dealois lu tlROUERIES. FLOUR,
PORK. LARlt, FISH. dir.
Aud

J. B. DONNELL,
JIJSTUS OREELY,
A. BUTLER.
aulteudtt

Portland, Aug. 1,1867.
TIN

TYPES,

Prince of Wales will find a harder task before him than his mother encountered.”—
“if,” said thepolitician, “we go on as we are
doing now I firmly believe that the Prince of
Wales will never come to the throne at all."
This seemed a startling statement, but it is
home out by all the indications of the time.—

Something must depend on personal fitness in
days like these. What would you think of
the manners of a man who made a point of
entering ladies’ drawing rooms with a cigar in
bis mouth, and was uot too particular in oth

the corner ol Middle anti Frunkliu streets, and oh
Fiankliu street, including the corner of Frankliuaud
Fore streets. Apply to \VM. HILLIARD, Bangor
jt SMITH A KKE1) Attorneys. Portland.
Iyl2tl

For Sale.
LEASE of Stable aud its fixtures, two very ^Ice
horses, one now top buggy, and one Jenny Liud
harness, Ac. For terms, apply to
A. M. McKENNEY
sepAkltl
A

clearing the ruius or digging cellars wll
PERSONS
1
hud a good place to deposit their rubbish

Frauklin Wnart.
eeptlU dtt

on

S.

ROUNDS, Whaittnper.

so

much contidence by your
The f.'oustitu

contributor, ‘•Republican.”
tlon is

more

provides lor its
own amendment, and to subject such an instrument to the strain of forced interpretation is, I make bold to say, as undemocratic

of

obligation, an- still binding ujsm us. It we can improve it it is our
duty before God and man to improve it, but It
cannot lie Improved by
or
misinterpreting it. They did not consider
their constitution perfect; they expressly pro.
vided tor Its amendment; and it must be
amended, if at all, in Hie way which they provided. If the Republican party adopts that
legitimate method, it will at least deserve to
succeed. If it tails into jesuitical ways of
thinking and acting, it will hill iml deserve

misuiid*rjln..ri’mg

VueielieN.
A precious artiste- relic—the piaoo of Heetkoveu i * ofieied tor sale by its
present proprietor, au inhabitant cl Klaus*-ntier".in Transylvania. The instrument was maile about
—

seveuty years ago, aud is in a very fair stute of
preservation. Oaoou ul the panel* is painted
the portrait ol tlie great musician it the
age
of twenty. It is supposed that it was a gift

a

Teou.

Mhe was a Cuban, named Mat-ia Cordova, of exceeding beauty in her younger day s
and bad led a life of strauge adventure; first,
as a cigar girl, in New Orleans, then the wife
of the roving Ned, mistress ol Hen McCulloch,
the Texau Hanger, resideut of a Mexican conibr ten years, and then a dowuwatd
whicn ended in poverty anil a pauper's
death.
—The state of Massachusetts ha* now a very
vent

course

partial suffrage by act of Congress in deflaucu
popular will, we shall see the act repealed by a Congress which will represent
the popular will.
In short, I do uot want to
see, and do uot

ol the

ific'lent system of aid to invalid soldiers and
Each disabled soldier receive
six dollars a month, aud the familie.g of dead
not exceeding eight
or disabled soldier* get
r

their families.

party which represents a great
to tbe common
of mankind ou tbe score of justice
a

dollars a month.
—The last match is

principle, commending itself
sense

one lie tween two Yankee
who have a wager as to
which of the two con first climb one hundred
telegraph pole* in succession. The match will
come oil ou the Pith of November, in Con-

telegraph repairers,

aud fair piay, aiming to succeed
by unworthy
tricks and perverse misrepresentations ol a
very clearly written instrument. The Constitution is a compact, and its promises were
not made to be explained away but to l.e

tution, I repeat, is

a

compact,

a

necticut.
—A Madrid paper says scientific researches
have established the fact that the Pyrenees
have, iu -.he last ywenty years, lost thirty metres in altitude. Supposing the depression to

solemn prom-

This will generally be regarded as apiece of
extravagance, but surely it is all a democratic
f-wmiw ably be expected to endure If they are required to pay
annually to a

good Queen

than it has coat us lor all
our Presidents from Washington to Johnson.
more

There has been some complaint of a certain
American widow within a lew weeks. Dut

English

required logo

Into paroxysms
ol affectionate enthusiasm over a
lady who is
no more sensible and no more useful than
Mrs. Lincoln, and to increase her immense
are

and carefully hoarded private fortune by

a

yearly sum exceeding that required for the
compensation of the whole legislative department ot our government.

try has passed has wrought many changes in
political, social and business relation!.
In this artiole it Is not our purpose to touch

our

political

or

social

conditions, but to speak ot
they now appear and

as

compare them with the rules which governed trade previous to the lebelliou. It is well

them.

If there

were any plausible reasons for
interpretation, the ease would be

ter, but there

are none.

this
bet-

Mr.I Sumner rests

his case on the

Virginia

Convention are

maimer,

He

purchases

goods with cash down,
he could, so that he

pay lor his
but got all the credit
might be able to give

customers
a
It will
large credit.
remembered by many that the year
1887 was a severe one for those who were involved in debt. In that year many importers and jobbers failed because tlity had trusted out their goods and could not get their
pay. An I the reason why they could not get
their pay was because their customers could
not raise the wind to meet the demauds
upon them. At that time there were inauy
lailures in the city and couutry. Fanners
then were in the habit of running up
large
bills at the stores, and when the time came
round for pay they had not the means, for
they were much in debt Since those days
a
great change h:s been wiought in the
business of the couutry, and this change In
some good degree has been
brought about by
our recent struggle.
Farmers now are not
much

in debt as they were before the
The mortgages on their farms have been
paid up and discharged, and most ol
them are now able to pay for what they buy.

thrifty farmers have money in thenready

to drive

good

It is well known to every

cash barman

who

does any business at all that merchants can alibi'd to sell cheaper for cash down, and none
know this belter than our farmers.
They

produce "on tiiee.” They give
credit, neither do they ask any. The con-

healthy

condition than

It

used to be

principally done on credit.
We well remember wbat an excitement was
produced In the couutry when President Jackson said: “A man who trades on borrowed
capital ought to break.1' No wouder the traders were thus excited at that time, lor a
large
proporliou ol business was done on credit.—
Such a remark now would not have such an
ettcct on the community, although it might
good

liom

high authority,

and lor the very
reason that business is not now done on

the credit system as it was in Jackson's time.
One of the legitimate results of this decrease

lost

wrested from

t

If the general government should Interpose
virtue of this constitutional authority, it
will be ol course bound to pursue the authoriBut this authority extends uo farther
ty.
than to a guaranty ot a republican form of
government, which supposes a pbe xxisriNo
government of the form which is to be guaranteed. As loug, therefore, as the bxistinu republican forms are continued by the States
thsy are guaranteed by the Federal Constitution—The Federalist, No. 43.

bjr

Language could

not

be

framed

to

us press

positively the belief of Madison aud bis
associates, that the States they represented
were republican, yet in two ol those
States, as
you have pointed out, freemen born upon the
soil were not permitted to vote because
they
black. It follows as a matter of course,
that Madison did not regard tbisciivuiustuucu
were

affecting

the

republican character ol their
Republican” says the
construction he gives to the constitution “is
the one that was given by Mr. MadU.it, Col.
Hamilton and other leading men of their
as

governments, aud yet

authority. Hamiltuu

cvuie

!

~

sold on credit, and especially was it the case
with dry goods. Seldom did the trader Irorn
the couutry when he visited the cities on the

no

hours afterward* the awit. h-tendec
one thousand francs and
sentenced to four month* imprisonment. This
is au effective way of punishing such eureles
ness; but perhaps it wonl.I he still better t.i
adopt Punch's suggestion and strap a director

expansion of advertising. The
“Firms that for$50,000 jier annum by bad debts

pay that amount in advertising and do a
far larger ami safer busluess than iu
y^ura
past.” This is perfectly true. They sell more
goods at smaller profit and have no disturbing
now

•

The allusion to Col. Hamilton is even more
unfortunate than the citation ot Madison’s
was a

Federalist,

but he

Federalist as to believe that
the definition of the right ot suffrage
ought to

was

not such

a

l>e left "open to the

Congress.”

occasional regulation ol
“Republican” quotes at length

from Hamilton's paper No. 6W, in the Federalist, and misconceives aud misinterprets it in

the

astonishing fashion. Hamilton js
about the provision authorizing Congress to regulate “the time, place ami man
uer” of electing Us own members. The whole
most

writing

passage quoted by “Republican” treats these

regulations as a matter of ordiuary legisla
tion, which „must have been lodged wholly in
the national legislature, or wholly in the
State legislatures, or primarily -in the latter
aud ultimately in the former.” Now as everybody knows gnd agrees that the definition of
the right ot suffrage was not left lu the first
instance to the State legislatures but fixed in
the State constitutions, it is plain enough that
whatever Hamilton may have beeu talking
about it was not the regulation of suffrage.—
To make assurance doubly sure, let us read
Reon, beginning at the very point where
publican,” for reasons ol his own, leaves off :
Suppose au article had been introduced into
••

the Constitution, empowering tbe United
States to regulate the elections for the p irto
ular States, would any man hesitate to condemn it, both us an unwarrantable transposition ot uowor, aud as a premeditated engine
tor the destruction of the State governments”
—The Federalist, No. 5*1.
in view 01 tnese words, one or
two admis
slons must be mails even by ‘‘Republican

either Hamilton was writing of regulating the
elections simply, without thinking of the
right of suffrage at all, or else he here distinctly says that the United States have no
authority to regulate the suffrage for the par
ticular States. Either alternative Is fatal to

“Republican’s” argument, aud equally fatal to
hts reputatiou as a constitutional
lawyer. But
I have not yet done with him.
lu the next
number Hamilton pursues the same
subject,
and uses this

language:

Its

authority [the authority of the national
government] would bo [upon the adoption of
the
the
Constitution] expressly restrictedoftoelec
the places, aud the manner
tions. The qualification* of the person* who
may choote or be choteu, as has been remarked
upon another occasion, are diflued aud lined in
t/rc < 'on»titut ion, and are os A i.t c u a l: [: l. by
the legitlutun. The b'ederatitt, No. U).
So much for Hamilton, and yet “Republi-

times,

can,” after looking

Into the

Federalist

and

■electing such passages as may la) misconstrued and perverted to suit his purpose, with
out even taking the trouble to compare them
with the Immediate context, has the assurance
to

say that “the papers of the Federalist

arc

When business was principally
credit every man knew where he
must go to trade. He must go to those who
would trust him, aud he sought no other*;

utterly irreconcilable upon ary other hypothesis” thau the one he favors! That “hypothesis” is that the delegates from the various States did not regard their States as republican in all respects at this time of the
adoption of the constitution, “but by its
adoption they all acknowledged the power ol

but when be has bis money iu his pocket the
feels at liberty to go where he can
make the best bargains. And how can be

the United States to make them so.” To
anybody who Is lamillar with the history ot
those times, who know how many jealousies

dreams that their customers may tail. He
who has auytbiug lo sell cheap which Is
worth buying can always sell it by efficient ad-

vertising.
done

on

customer

arrested, fined

was

their natural meaning by “Republican" to
suit his purposes, has put his opinion on record in tbe Federalist in an unmistakable

time.”

our

forty-eight

James Madison, whose casual expressions in
the

known to business men who lived in the last
generation and who are still engaged in trade
that a large portion ol commodities were

All

on the Little Miami lino
in Ohio, was not only smashed by a careles I
collision on Saturday, bat the cars also caughB
fire. One uuu was burned to death and several others were bad-lv injured. In Franco,
the other day, a railroad train was thrown off
the track by a misplace.I switch,and within

more

Ckaauea WiH|kl by Ik* War.
The recent war through which oar coun-

so

Mediterranean.
—A railroad train

republicau.

present.

the

uontiuue.onr worthy contemporary calculates
that, after the lapse of one thousand years, tho
chain that separates Spain from France will
realize the celebrated wotds, "II n'y a plus do
Pyrenees” by disappearing altogether, itx
which case the Ebro will fall into the Bay of
Biscay instead of emptying itself into tho

ise, and it is uot the part of honorable men
to begin any work, however worthy, by dis
avowing or dishonoring pledges which bind

novel

hiui from the maker, H. A. Voggel, ol 1‘estli
—The wife of the lanious Ned lliintline died
few days ago iu the poorhoitse at Nashville,

to

qualification ol voters shall hereafter be
made ou grounds of race er co'or. If I aui
mistaken, if “Republican” is right,—il the
people do uot want impartial suffrage, I nevertheless believe the Republican party can
better afford to be beaten on that issue thau
to win on any other,—but I do not believe
the people of the United States can be cheated; I do not believe they wiU “acquiesce” In
what they do not want. If we
carry Im-

see

JfTljLirs.

to fail.

tne

expect to

remote ancestors did not see the fuels
«ud geology as we do.
They

astronomy

organized a government in accordance Willi
then views and ip,

The animus of this

it is unnecessary.
movement

as

a fir a n re.

had to he overcome to secure
Ibe adopt!.f
the constitution, the picture of the Mates
humbly acknowledging that they were not
republican but hoping to be made no in spite
oi themselves by the national government, is
delightfully absurd.
It is not in this way tlut Hie Republican
party, or the eauae of reform in ibis country,
is to be served. The idea of republican liber
tv bits expanded since 17*1.
The simple
truth is that our fathers did not sec this matter a* we
do, lor the same reason that our

instrument which

an

anti-slavery amendment; but
anybody can see that if the authority to ener habits ofhis file ?
Is the offense auy the
force the abolition of slavery by appropriate
less because it is committed by a Prince?—
These are not the times when the people of legislation is to be construed as
authorizing
this couutry will put up with a revival
Congress to revise the constitutions of Ohio
of the practices of the worst rulers.—
The Queen is a tower of strength still—it is aud Connecticut, it will authorize anything
wonderful liow firmly the bulk of the people under the heavens. The Tribune, which has
arc attached to her. So they are to the montaken up Mr. Sumuer’s notion, defined the
arclty, but I doubt whether such experiments word
“republican” to suit Itself, and theu at
couhi be made upon their patience now as
were tried in former times with
Impunity. gues that Congress isjbound, to guarantee a
The last Prince of Wales came to the throne “republican” form of
government to the sevsafely—if he lived now he would have been eral States. “Republican”
adopts tbe saute
more likely to have brought about the total
overthrow of his dynasty. But there aie line of reasoning, if it can be culled reasonsome men, bore to high
stations, who are in- ing. To all this there is a ready answer. The
capable of learning any lessons either from Stale governments were regarded by tbe authe events of the past or the warnings of the
thors of the Constitution as

merly

VOTIUE. I will noil on lavorable terius a» te
li payment, or letfor a form of years, the lots 0(1

forward with

■

was
with a

of credit is the

TWENTY.EIVK €’ENT* PKR DO/KN
At A. S. DAVIS’ Photograph Ualltnieti, No. 27
arkul Square. i-iiposite Preble Street.
ivIRt

*«ifti.,aw„.
Editor,—It seems to me that you aie
dealing too gingerly with the heresies put
Mr.

of

King

when business was

Copartnership Notice,

Rriilaliaa •( SsSrage by

I

more

EDWARD II. BURDIN,
E. S. OERRISH.
EDWARDS. BURUIN.
oot. 5, eodtf
1807

undersigned have
THE
nership under the firm

lem ? A little
reflection on the subject will
teach any one these
plain truths. Such Is
the change in matters
of business
produced
l> y our recent war, and business men
must govern themselves

kept. Tbe Republicau party is not, as Mr.
England:
Tbaddeus .Stevens said, a few weeks ago,
the
other
iu
dining
eveuiug company
working outside of the Constitution," but it
sagacious aud well-kuowu member of
will get the discredit of at least tiying to
the political world. Some one said, in reference to the royal family,
We have probably evade the Constitution, if it does not take
seen the last of such a reign as the Queen’s.
ground decidedly against such revolutionary
Nuthiug but her reputation for virtue and
domesticity among the poorer orders of so- projects as that which your conti ibutor urges
ciety saves us from troubles now, and the with such a show of learning. The Consti-

be

sequence or tills Is that merchants can pay cash
when they buy, and trade is in a sounder and

old stand

Notice.
To be Let,

reign

New York Tribune says;

7.30’s

Institution, Weskboro’, Mass., on Wodnes»MK*rior Teachers for every branch
It*
1’ ,8<I7-For
ol Education.
Circulars, civil** lull particulars,
address, (enclosing stamp) as above.
oc26dlw
Parlor Croquet,

Heiseltine,

Maximilian shot, Carlotta

don’t sell their

Commercial

sell,

is a want of confidence lu the
Bonapartes (Hear
“
In his last article‘‘Republican” says
people.
an grant the last of the
of
family
Greats,"
lor the world has had too many Cosars, Alex- “half a century may elapse before amendanders and Napoleons tor its modest quota of ments can be carried in the Federal, or tailing
This is
honest and laborious John Smiths) and of that, in all the State constitutions.'
a confession that the
the fashions would have become mere matters
people are not prepared
for impartial
suffrage, that they do not want
of history, with a possible revival ot the latand yet “Republican”
It,
proposes to three it
ter after two days. The last in this list of noupon them by act of Congress. In Ids conble and royal casualties is the rumor that
ception the people of the Vuited States are
some graceless Fenian had shot with unhallowed ride, musket or revolver at England’s a stupid mass ol blockheads who caunot distinguish good from evil, who do not even
well-salaried widow, the Queen. Butitseeuis
know what they waut, but will“acquietce” hi
that in regard to this calamity, there is
a mistake.
The Queen wasn’t “ shot at.” the action of Congress alter it becomes a setShe uncovered the sta’.na of the late Prince tled tact. I believe, on the contrary, that an
Consort at Balmoral, with appropriate rites appeal to the conscience and good judgment
of the people on Ibis very point would be
and without molestation.
successful /iino. I believe that the RepubliNow we hare uot come to speak at the fucan party cauid not have a better platform in
neral of any of these noble persons, but
the coming contest than u constitutional
to
merely consider the probable consequences
amendment declaring that no distinction in
if there had been a Fenian, and he had bad a
the

happened

lockers and are

Saloon for

Near tbo old site, butu lew rude below, where they
ehuulil be pleased to see the old Customers and an
many now an may wt»b to favor ua with a call.
S.M.Kniuut,
Bkn.i. E. HaswL'iine.
Portland, July 0-dlt

A

Did

a

LADIES <£• GENTLEMEN,

School for Young Ladies,
Exchanged
the
Lewis,
O** plan Dr.
of

E.

K«-opencd

October 3-dlm*

CO.’S,

No,

royal

Ciar barely escaped assassination; the Priuee
Imperial of Prance and his mother came near
drowning. Incase this last catastrophe had

gains.

Donuell, «<iieely & Butler,

Union Street
IS.

Dairy

At

he has in connection with
will

un-

-AND—

In this market, ami
having the very best Cloak
Fitter in the State, aud constantly receiving new patol
which
tern^ many
are not to be found elsewhere,
l feel confident that if the ladles will examine and
compare the work and prices wlih others, they will
iiud stock deairablo and as
cheap as the cheapest.
a q. LitArn,
October 17. dim
84 Middle Street.

CENT.

on

copartnership

Corn, Meal, Flour and Grain,

My iloqfc of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS
TRIMMINGS, are universally admitted to be

City of Portland,
j
Treasurer*!* Office, October 21,18t>7,1
The time allowed by an Ordinance of the Oily lor
the

a

Notice.

will continue the business of

Manufacture of

year lor

war.

THE

aud

TAX PAYERS !

dti

subscribers have brined
der the hi nt name of

Shawls!

SPECIALITY' J

12-dtt_

FIVE

pleted.

Copartnership

Long andSqnaro Shawls, Woolou, Berlin anil 1’alnley

Middle Street.

Sf OTIC E

mills are comGF.O W. TRUE,
W. H WALDRON,

as our new

EOWARTt H. BURGf\Jt CO.,

PLACE.

McCallar’s, at Casco Bank Building,

soon

AND

DRAWERS,

UAKG AIN S!

REMEMBER

as

unlucky

be

Notice.

Portland, Sept. 30. 1fc67.

confident

give them

T ests

commence

dauger.

his

Square.

a

Under

imminent

seaboard to make

Having added a large stock ot goods to that purchased ot Messrs. E. A M., we are prepared to lurnish
every style and description of Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, which we shall sell at tbe very lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all former patrons
and give our friends and thu public generaUy an opportunity to buy good goods at desirable prices.
A LEWIS ELWELL.
J. F. BUTLER.
oclSdtf
Portland, Oct 15, 1867.

to

been an

business matters

FIRM.

Qnrca el Balmernl.

crazed aud the Archduchess Maria
burned,
are this year's reminders to tho Austrian
house that its members are mortal.
The

any Size,

with interior arrangements as ordered, Bank Vaults,
Steel Lined Chests. Iron Doors, Shutters, &c., and
would icier to tbe Safes in the First National and
Portland Savings Bank, and the Vault and lion
Doors in Hon. Goo. W, Woodman’s new stores, built
under the superintendence of our Mr. Damon, as

the

families. Hardly a reigning house of Europe
bat has suiiered some fatality or escaped soiuo

order

NEW

WOOLENS

lor new, ut

USniMleht.

dtf

our

we can

BAKE

the
Park

AY anted !
&

October 19.

as a

Middle Street, 84

84

FURS!

Medal !

HAND

II. STE VENS

1867

AUTUMN
A.

wide

c

exchange

short notice.

*t

Exchange Street Mr.

49 1-2

Horses ami othThis company touts Policies
er Live Stork,
death (by tire or any other
against
at
and
rates
of premium.
TliKPi’,
moderate
cause)
Every person owning a Uoou Horse snotitu hiwr*.
26dtf
aug

Sheeting,

especially requested to look over oui Stock

Triumphant

Awarded to American Sowing Machines at the Palis
Exposition oi lStiJ. was given to the Machines Manilla, lined by this Company ol which Ellas How.
ir,
The hrst aud host Machine In the
is President.
world tor Kamil v use or Manulactuiers.
83r“ All orders sent to \VM. W. BOTH HOI”, or
MORSE, LOTHROP&DYER, will receive prompt
auif-'dtt
attention.

NWtW BOILDINO ON I, ITIK AT.,
Where they will be pleased to

Oiily

tarnished

—

Material

Subscribers have this

Table Damask,

i«

Gold

Rtiilcling;

Blinds 1

Copartnership

Discount

Exposition

Paris

W'

Machine

R

Si«n and Window Shade Painters, Howe
Sewing Machine
**«"*.
Orofmrnr.Y
piSSfe*"?**
u»;uncniul Panning
duuo i„

RUGG, Agent,

:»« Union St, Portland.

h non I eh s.

AND

—

THE
ship under the firm
lit
tor the

Prints,
Ticking,

occupied by

(itl

The Howe

Doors, Sash and

COPARTNERSHIP.

$£££00,000.

Assets

Office

!

LANCASTER IIALL !

tsamukl Freeman, I
r.. D. APPLETON.

CLAPBOARDS. SHINGLES.

W. D. Little & Co.,

proportion.

Before purchasing elsewhere,

j

By the subscriber,

Spiuos, &«.,

~

dtt

^STABLE

Lamb 'T, Pine,
SOLICITED.

CONN.

HARTFORD,

—

Griffiths.

HOARDING AND BAITING

Merchants !

Dimension

Stock Insurance Company,

Live

dtw

No. 93

an he very best r deduces given.
Portland, May 27, 18ti7.

9. FREEMAN & CO.,

131

are

attended to.

.V

for

-AJ.8I>-

KINDS of

name

LARRABEE

II AM removed from Central Wharf to KlohardM son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite Cotton Street, where ho will be happy to see all hie old
Orders
cu.stouicis, and to serve twits or new ones

WITH THE

-TO-

Fbh5dtt__POKTLAMD.
Commission

Lathes

No. ft Mouth Ml reel,

Sheridan

REMOVAL.

MART FORD

Comprising all the latest styles.

It is more durable than brick, and is easy and elastic to the foot. Cau be laid in any place where a solid jicrmuneiit floor I* required, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives \vithout curb-stone.
Tin* subscribers having purchased the Right to lay
the Concrete in this city are now prepared to lay anyliiug from a Garden-walk to a Street-crossing.
tit' Every Walk warranted to give pertcct satisfaction.

FFItNITUKE!
Spring' Utsls,

for

feitre«*t Paving* Crossings,
Crllnre, Minblc and Walehouse Floor*.

hi

oc34dlin_

Sheetings,
Shirtings,

are

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

Order# Left

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

m use

Eastern Express Ofllee,
iTRMT,
MOUTJLANi). ME.
over

Hl'W

a

Pavement

and cheapest

Is the best

Building,

A theeeum

•

THE

W. H. PHILLIPS,

ORGANIZED 1843.

MASS.

Tmcocm nud oihcr

yard

fine

A. lu

Hats, Caps and Furs, Hosiery and Gloves,
WALDRON and GEO. W. TRUE, from
the late firm ot EH. Burgin A Co have this
WH.
At McCallars,
formed
day
Copartnership under the style ot
Cluny Laces and Collars.
!
Bank
GEORGE
W. TRUE & CO,
Casco
Building
invited to call and examine
for the purpose of conducting
public
wholesale
Peine
esse
Kid
Gloves,
stock ol
THE
The best in the world.
HATS AND CATS
Meal, Grain & flour Business,

Portland, Aug 29,-dt!

Concrete

Comp’y,

POWER

W. U.PHILUP8.
Commercial St., toot ot Park St.

}

E.

4md

insuriTyourhorses

press

No. 5 Deering Block, Congress St.

Portable Engine.

Nlrcef,

(Thomas Block,)

NAlbEr
HORSE

Mutual

GOODS!

DRY
la the

FIGHT

JAMES

W.

Insurance

every

October 25.

ONE

july!3dtt

Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,706,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, uow iu course ot
673,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 1866,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,000.
KF'Annual Distributions iu Cash.,^4
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers ran
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.
ttLFllM SMALL 4k MOM.
Apply to General
fei'Jutf
Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me

«■

d

of

JOHN DOW,

England

Life

all the

good

a

and ALT,

dim

FOR

department

MUTUAL I

to his Immense

AT THE SAME PRICE!

great variety of

ConjtrcsH *ireel, opp, Preble. Kftouae.

October 11.

O V

THE

Mew

Bleached Cotton,

ORIN HAWKES & CO.

New York City.
4*1 IVnll SlrrM,
rtr-i %>muiissioner for Maine and Massachusetts,

selling

& Fine Yd. Wide

Heavy

dent's Furnishing Goods,

Law,

at

Also,

wear.

in every

COTTON FLANNEL,

new

E M

MILLER,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

turn

BI.OOK.

deairabfc*

Boys*

secured all the
combined, we are able

COMPANIES,

PURELY

NINEPENCE PER YARD.

cloth me!
for Men’s and

uow

lines

CENTS. DRY

Also

large

K

interests and

Portland. July 1, 1867.

BUYERS

Best Bakes of Prints

street,

1JO VV

Fitters, Port-

PARKER & CO.

LEACH,

Goods,fur

assortment of

Block,

15:1 middle Hi reel,
hero they will olii-r a choice aaaortmen of
Dry
Woods at the lowest market prices.
oc&kllw

Selected with great care,and consisting In part

OR1N HAWK EH & CO.

June 12dtl

Ctkiinscllor ami

1-4

14

CLOTHING 1

POKTIjANI >. MK.

Steam and Gas

Proprietors of Printer’s Exchange. Portland.
Leathe & Gore’s Soap Factory, Portland.
October lT. dim*

September 17, dtf

KING,

•JOHN E.

land.

Ac.

NO. 3 I'HRK NTH |fET

PHO T O GRAPH 1ST,
t:t7

&Son,

Daniel Winslow

A. E. WEBB,

JVf

M.

REFERENCES:

Xu.

~

J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

GORE

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

t

see me

Company's Block.

FIRST C LAMM
and at satisfactory rates.

1867

AT A

St.,

hy them previous to the

On the Old Site occupied
Crrat tire.
Por tl and,
arch 16. tf

40 per cuut. of Fucl

LEATHE AND

foaling*!

S9P“ Come and

to carry the large*?
insurance in

STEEET,

on

Fire Chamber

This has

# LIBBY,
recently removed hi llicir New Store,Hop-

as

St., Portland, Me.

SUITS,1

Having purchased the

iadlities of the two lirms

Harrison's Tubular or Flue Boiler s.

at

assortment of

EXCHANGE

UNDER

--

Cloths S

large

Over

-—

WOOLEN'S,
and
Have this
removed to the
ions store
day

40 to

trout

are

G O O I) S
AND

a

15

by Messrs.

General Agents,

iltf

Discovery

Haven

BLAKE’S,
No. 10 Cross

septlKdff

DBERINU, M1LLIKEN & OO.,
JOBBERS

The

Made trout the be-t material aud by EXPERIENCED

H.

NO.

city.

Economy in Steam!

A call la respectfully solicited. Thankful to t Vi etuis
tor past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
M. H. REDDY, Proprietor.
jan'Jdif

C.

before beou otic red in this

never

ot

name

and large assort-

__

We have in store one ot the finest assortment ot
ENGLISH. GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1MEKES, &c., that can be found In
Portland. These goods have beon selected with great
care and csnecially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fall to nlease, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.

Goods !

has

aw

October 1#.

FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.

WORKMEN,

tor a new
ment of

room

NOS 1 AND tl VBCK NTKKIiT BLOCK

GENTS’

—-ANI>-

as

order to make

such

TAILOR,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every DcHcriptisi,

Straw

country dealand bartles replenishing, this is an opportunity

kina
HAVt

skMiiag

see

VICKERY

NO.

Agents,

and taken the office recently occupied
Koye, Coffin & tMMm,

To

l?’IT RNITITRE !

Congress St.

MA M UPA Cl up P up

I ATS,

under the firm

EVANS a BAILEE,

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,

JOBBERS OK

RATS!!

HIXTY

NEXT

Call and
oc29d1 m

Poir’e

General Insurance

This Stock must be Sold !
in

(Jray, Lufkin & Perry,
AND

ers

lectures, at lowest

300

AND

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship
Stock. Orders solicited.
References—E. P. Ruck & Co., New York;
Wiu. McCilvery. Esq., Sears port; Ryan & l>avis,
iuai2Sdtl
Portland.

MR

manu

THE

prices which delV comnetition.

rarely offered,

Ware.

dtt

KElDbY,

Mil.

iu

No. 30 Exchange Street,

FOR
at

HTEVENH Ar 4 O'.

b(j«:kkvii.i.k,s.c.

PORTLAND

Bros., and other

!

WAR

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,
Spoons, Forks, Ac.

September 19.

WRIGHT A BUCki.
of Oree.Hwood

Crockery anti Glass

PIANO

pFAnony.

Proprietors

DEALERS

close out their stock ol

will

FORTES, Melodeous, Organs, Guitars,
Violins, Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Accordeons, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Piealos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drams, Flies, Sheet Music, Music
Books, \ jolin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Glpsses, A.bums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hcrscf, Pictures and Frames Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages and a great variety of other articles,
tlhl Piano* Taken in ExchuNge far New.
KP'Pianos and Molodeotis tuned and to '•••n*.
April #i—11

Ot Rogers
prices.

House,

sepotth

w. hoi.dfn.

they

NOS. 1 £ 2 FREE ST. BLOCK,

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

Silver Plated

O/llee. 220 1-2 .Congress Street,
a.

as

BAILEY,

EVANS &

COBjtt,

No. JI55 Cou^reNH .Street,

dtl

HOLDEN & PEABODV.

-Ittonnsys ami Counsellors

low

—

11 ay, chartering of vessels, and tilling Timber aud
Lumber orders.
Belter.—In Boston to Messrs W. B. UeynolJs
& Co.; Spencer. Vila & Co ; »l. Kb lmidson
Bro’a;G. M. Barnard & Co.
se)>14-d3m

J. J,

F\

as

dtt___

9epil7.iti

SAM UJSL

prepared to iurnish them

be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lashionable styles.
We invite persons wbo intend to purcha-efixtures
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
C. M. A H. T PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 ami 13 Onion Street, Portland, Me.
1?.
September

an

£grtiold. Silver, Bank Stocks,

are now

Portland.

know tin'ic farts ultima merchants an-1 others
wlio have
inform him of
anything to

accordingly.

Jewelry Repairing

(Successor to .1. Smith & Co.)

AND

--

can

oi

tain

Studio No AOl 1-2 Congress Street.
*r- Lessons given in Painting and I Hawing.

1867,

or

recently

those

fmrTwi utieit

tew

busi-

ltd

f«

bj done in

a* can

VoYtmber 1, 1867.

Friday Morning,

as

Has removed to

Fittlm/s,

Steam, and Gas

converting the June and July issues of

SeVAn-Thirt'es into the

TO

No, 233 1 -2 Uontfreas Street,
UOKNRR OK OHKSTNNTJ
dtt
*u
August 30, 18m>.

rF

how

are

our

ness ot

DOWNES,

BAH

A* H

We have connected GAS FIXTURES with

STREET,

yourselves._
1{ E M O V A

UNDERWRITERS

Ocean Insurance

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!

.

PORTLAND.

i.> attend to

H. M.BRFj WE

The subscribers have this day associated themselves
together iu business as

Fdwards & Co.)

ot the firm of ft.

(Formerly
augtfdtf

Farr and I Kxchasgo Hired*.

19ft

TWOMBI.Y.

WM. «.

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds

-7-dtC

Congress Street.

337

ready

Wafel1

elieap

a*
■*

FIRM'.

NEW

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Tuning and Repairing promptly attended to.

Wareroom

j

Kent.

Pianos to

Varnishes, Japans, Ac.

TAILOR,

great

Old Pianos taken la exchange for New,

OF

HENRY P. WOOD,

U*

tLc

LIVERMORE,

fhiviBfts Knnk Bnilding, Richssgr «M,
I
liioii liradbufy,
PoKTLAND.
A. Vf. Bradbury, j

J. B.

AI

PARIS EXPOSITION.
And consequently stand ahead ol the WORLD in the

STJMSON, ANDBABCOCK,
MANUFACTURERS

ofHartford,
ofHartford,

ofHartford, “
of Proridrorr.R I
ATLANTIC! IHDTDAL of Exclrr, N. H.
And are prepared t.i ISSUE POLICIES as heretofore on DWELLINGS, STOKES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES.
tV'Kuilillugs In process of construction and Farm
property insured on highly tarorable termt.
These Companies were among tbe Irat to pay their
losses by the great lire In this city, without subjecting tbe insured to vexation, dlscouut or expense ot
any kind.
augiDdU

Competitors

manufacture ot PlANO FORTES.
I also keen a large assortment ot other FIRSTCLASS MAKERS, which I can «ell at the manufacturers* lowest prices.

3* BROAD STREET, BOSTON
AUGUSTINE L. 8TIMSON,
JOHN BABOOCK,
JOHN LIVERMORE.
<13m
sep‘25

C.

First Premium over all

Car. af Park A 4'aaaaaerela I Hu, Partlaad.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross A Sturdivant.
Jyl8eodCm

~BRA.DBURY & BRADBURY.
Counsellors at Law,

MERCHANT

awarded tho

were

—

Oe.6—(Ilf_‘_’

June

The Subscriber is Agent lor the sale of tin* Celebrated Pinna*, made ny iteinwny A Kobh, who

is now

“

ATI.ANTIC,

and Steamboat Joiner

Ship

founsdlor and Attorney at Law,
No. 30 Eiclmu

MERCHANT.,

NORTH AMERICAN,
CITY EIRE,

May ‘24-eodAwti

be

of Hartford,Conti

PHOENIX,

Onions, Sweet Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure SpiFancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery
Nuts, Dates, Prunes,-Fruit Baskets, Ac.
Mo. 9 Elf'll a tage Street, Portland.

DANA,

rr.

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue toreprasont tbe following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

TODD,

removed to

EXCHANGE

W.

Agents

And Underwriters,

Fruit,

and Domestic

bing

Oft Hdll

.mu V

General Insurance

DAILY PRESS.

And solicits the ja. rename of hla old customers,

CO.,

W. D. LITTLE

Aug31-d3m

Ex tension and Sale Tables. Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds maue of Walnut, Oak, or
CbeatuDt; Stores fitted out, and Job-

ttlilce

Wholesale

Fire Insurance!

ces,

lebHdtl_._
HOWARD A CLEAVES,
M

General Agent for the Mtate ot Mnftne.
gg^Otfice 6.* Exchange St., Portland. sept5-d3ui

Fancy Groceries,

R. Mat locus.

Charles

•t. A. 1'
DtlKSUH,
Wholesale Dealer in

Foreign

Counsdlcr at Law,
Attorney andHANK
Mlll.ltIMi,
IW*. Sili

1-il

Second House flrom H. H. Hay’s Aootheeary Store,
fc|r*i;ther administered when desired and thought
MYIMwe.
Jy22eodrt

Scblotrer-

Store ol Mtesrs. A. O.
liei k & Co.,

the

ni

Odre

m. n. pa fr k9

WATER PIPE, free from all the objeccommon Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its
Pure Tin, encased in lour tilths of l<ead,
perfect union. Water eonveved through

terming a
It only comes in contact with the TinI* n*» Miron# as lend Pipe of twice the
weight per foot.
Coots lesM per foot than l.ead Pipe of
the *anae*treu#th.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead Anj> Zinc,
dry and ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe. Tin Pipe, Sheet Lead, Cast Iron Pipe
and Fittings, Pumps, &c., &e. Muuutaetured by
BOSTON LB Alt CO ,
J. H. CHADWICK & CO., Agents,
40 Sc 5't Broad HI., Boston.

Verrlll.

D.

DENTIST,
Nt. 13
Free

___

C!.

ANEW

tions to
thickness is

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

__

the time of issue.
:M Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travei, are abolished.
41 b Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any peison wishing to act as Canvasser or Local
A cent lor the above Company can apply to

Chelsea.

PORTLAND.

Byron

Pipe,

IVfnnn tinctured under PuleuIm of the Col-

Bankruptcy,

September 2,1867. eodtl

NatioualBank Note, or a United States Bond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from

well*, Shaw A H illard Manufacturing Co.
Adopted by the Cities ot Botton, Charlestown and

Exchange street,

Henry P. Deane.

No. <11 KxoIiiiiikp Ht.
July 8-dtl
__.
~Wwi. <f*IAI»WlCK * POOfl
11,1

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

sep20dt>

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

NATHWEBB,

Policy

as a

MAJNF.

DEAXE ,P TERRILL,

BUSINESS CAHIW.

Tor lliis Rlnrket.

#p* By personal ilteutiou u* business wo hope to
a share of public pat rouge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN.
OICO. A. RANDALL.
Purl laud, March 18.1887. dtf

Middle Street,

POkTJ/A.ND,
gp-i'aslt paid lot Shipping Furs.

l?*t It offers the Greatest Security: lor by a recent
Actol the Legislature of the State of New York, this
Company is authorized to make Special Deposits
with the Superiuteiulant oftuu Iusuiance Department, and receive there tor Registered Policies, l»eariug the sea) of the DeparLiMtmi. and a certificate that
the
fa secured by pledge of Public Stocks under a Special Trust created In favor of tbo North
America Life Iusuiance Compauy exclusively. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder

merit

AN1» DKALMK IK

Fiii*S Hats and Caps,
VUi

North America Life Insurance Go.

Trimmings,

Eipreswljr

Selected

SUS&KRAUT,

G. A.

Si'Kt’i'

ttou.

Tailors*

F.
lia*

110

public, to tho

to call the attention of tho
features of the

DESIRES
peculiar

Would re«)»ectftilly Invite the trailo to examine tbeir
stock of

sepi2ld3m

W.

Insurance.

M. 13. PAGE

St.,

Block,)

( Kran*

near

Life

BEnUVALS.

TnK

Middle

Store No. 145

Washington Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
5.P' Physicians* Prescriptions caretiiHy com-

■■

1

Apothecary,

HAVING REMOVED TO

DEALER IR

ponndetl.

WSmANCl.

JORDAN & RANDALL

English <£ American Fancy Goods,

>

week; IlirueliiK-rtiniii-.wIbM. »l-ort.
i. Notices.? I.--S jot square lor the® ret inml ‘.‘b •••jits }"'i square lor each dubapquvnt
if
insertion.
Advertisement* inserted in the “Main* Scatr
PMK.as” (which ha® a large circulation in every pnrot turn State nor $1.00 1*1 jmuarq Tor lii>t insertion1
r each
*,hJ lOci ntK [H-r squat*
i*nWqmo^ in*< f-

PICKETT,

Druggist and

8jiiioplace

MISCJEliUUfEOirS.

Eight Dollar* per am, mu. ir.

of the railroad t-ompHny to the engine of
ry train.

eve-

—A brave 9ailor voluntarily allowed himself
be lowered into the Hoosao tunnel shaft ;t
few days ago, in order to discover if any victims ol the recent disaster were still living
Tbe exploit nearly proved fatal to the noble-

to

hearted tar.

No vestiges of life

were

discover-

able.
—Sister Patrocinio, lhe famous “bleeding
null’’ of Spain, lias lately died near MadridThirty-four years ago she was publicly tried
for assorting that the marks of the nails, commonly called the stigmata of our Lord, had appeared miraculously in her hands and I'ecl,
thut the wounds refused to heal, and that;
Idood had continued for months to flow from
them. It was suspected that either In a frenzy
of religion* enthusiasm or with a view to im-

posture, Patrocinio had Inflicted there wound*
upon herself, and had purposely kept them
open, persistently etuenraging the blood to
flow. She was brought to trial and lout il
guilty of fraudulent imposition, and condemned to punishment. She confessed her giiiiu
aud received the absolution ot the chnteli. .V
woman with mnch natural force of character
sho subsequently acquired such aaceudanev
over Queen Isabella, that she became tile chief
link of couiiiiuiiieation between the
Pope’i
nuneio and the Spanish throne. Speaking t
her iu 186S, Mr. Grant DntT calls her “one of

those personages half euthnsiast, half room
who are so common in Catholic countries. ■
Latterly she withdrew from Madrid and from
open intercourse with the Queen, hnt her in
fluenee was believe:! to be unabated, and hedeath is said to have been attended by suspicious circumstances
—The writer of a story iu the November Atlantic refers to “Swagan" as the toed of Main*
lumbermen in the old days. This swagan wut
made of beans, pork, bread aud molasses, all
stirred up in a great kettle and boiled logetlioi,
“There's nothing," adds the hereof the story,

“you

cau

cut and haul

ou

all

day

like swagan."

—An exchange says: “Suppose a man and a
girl wore married the wan thirtv-tive year*
old, aud the girl live years; this makes Ilia
uiau seveu times as old as the girl; they liv
together until the girl is teu years old; tint
makes him forty years old, and four times :i i
old as the girl; they live together until she i*
lifteeu, the man being forty-five; this make*
the man three times as old; they still lire until sbe is thirty years old ; this makes the 111:111
sixty, and only twice as old, and soon. Non,

long would they

how

girl

as

old

as

have to live to make tho
the man?

interesting episode occurred at a remeeting of “Pioneers” in Newark, Ohio
Among the persons present was a woman olio
—An

cent

—

hundred and two years old, who

Culpepper county, Virginia,

in

was

born iu

1785, and

re-

moved in 178B with her husband and six children to what was then the “Far West," walking every mile of the way, aud carrying her in-

fant, a year old, in her arms. The only villages of any size they passed in their journey
westward, were Wheeling and Winchester,
Virginia. The old lady is still vigorous and
sound ot body and mind, and lives two mil, *
from Newark

on a

farm

Springfield Republican now issues a
double sheet on Monday mornings, making
—The

three double sheets

a

week.

—Professor Blot advises butchers to cut.
their meat more carefully, and thinks the
marketing should bo done by the fern ini no
head of tho

family.

—Dr. Holland Mays, iu his lecture on the
womanxquestion, that “Every woman who
chooses a husband, exercises the right of
out
to all intents and purpose*"
how about those who don't choose a husband•*

suffrage

—TheBoudon News says ot Admiral Farragut: "Perhaps the event which has most possessed tho popular imagination was the hold
dash past tho impregnable batteries which
commanded the entrance to the barber of Mo
bile. The admiral, tied amongst the rigging of

vessel, 90 that liot even a wound should
him to loose his hold, and that the whole
Scene should ho beneath his eye, leading tho
way through the storm 01 cannot shot, and
running tho gauutlet ot probable destruction
i*
with
courage and brilliant success,
his

own

cause

dashiug

pictuio which is as iuJelibly impressed on
the minds of Englishmen as on those ot Amera

icans. From that time uo oue has over desiie I
to dispute tho possession, by the American navy, of tho highest qualities of seamanship
Fifteen Sisters of t’harity have gone from
New Orleans to Memphis, to act as yellow le—

ver nurses.

—It is stated that Oeorgo W. Curtis* who
has htin unwell, has sq nnieli work on In
hands that he is not lecturing this fall
—Tho Brooklyn (Juiou says that tl»e striking
in a
printers have been conducting themselves
Some of them mmmanner.
very disorderly
*** ** *» tho
need ou Sunday niyht to *><"'
in tome ,.l tho
composing ruoui, when the type
forms unlocked.
“cases” was “pieJ,” and the
I 11'
The proprietors of the Eagle,
those
priute
to
refuse
employ
Times,
struck lor higher pay.

ns

u"

*

w 10

A

I8C7.
Friday Morning, November 1,

Blenllt uf John A. Aiulreu.

that
were informed yesterday
Andrew liad heel, attacked by
and that small hopes were entertainit Iwomra our sad

Our readers

der

ex-tloveruoi

apopli'Vy,

in this State, May 31, 1818, and was consequently iu the fiftieth year of his age. lie
was graduated at Bowdoin
College in 1837,

rf tidied

law

in

Boston, iu the office ol lion.
Tlmophiluft Parsons, and was called to the bar
in 1840. He early
acquired reputation as an
advocate, and ranked among the most eloqueul
and effective .jury lawyers at the bar. The ar-

appropriate

by

I

and skill in debate
which made hint the Republican leader in the
House of Representatives. Opposed to hitu
was

and

tne

dexterous

debater

experienced
ate! party manager, Caleb Cushing, and it was
largely in his encounters with this veteran
politician tliat Mr. Andrew displayed the abilities which brought him into general public notice. In 1880 he was chosen a delegate to the
^National Convention at Chicago, which nominated Lincoln aud Hamlin.
On his return
therefrom on the evening of May 24, 18S0.be
made a speech to the people, in which he narrated the doings of the Convention, and added:
"I would trust my country’s cause in Abraham Lincoln’s care as its Chief Magistrate so
long as the wind blows aud the water runs!”—
While Abraham Lincoln lived he had no
stauncher friend, no more ready, untiring ard
efficient supporter than the man who uttered
those cordial words.
In the same year Mr. Andrew was elected
Governor of Massachusetts, and it was in the
five eventful years during which he held that
office that he most displayed those qualities ol

sagacity, forethought, promptness in action,
prudence conjoined with fearlessness, and
equality to the demands of every occasion
which made him the most successful of all the

loyal governors, and established his claim to a
high position ill the rank of statesmen. He
the first Governor in the Union who put
the militia in a state of readiness to meet the
exigences which he foresaw aud provided
against; and hut for the promptness which
pkteed the Sixth and Eighth regiments of that
State in a condition to march at once to the
capital, the early struggle of the rebellion must
was

have been even harder than it was. He was
the first to take up the cause of the colored
men, organising at an early day, two colored
regiments whose deeds are truly a not ignoble
part of the history of that time. He took a
prominent part in the conference held by the
Governors at AitoODa, and prepared the address which was presented to President Lincoln. His proclamations, and his speeches to

departing and returning regiments rang, not
aloue through his own State, but throughout
the laud tike the sonnd of a clarion, stirring

to

the

souls of men and stimulating them to
greater deeds and more heroic sacrifices. He
worked incessantly and indefatigably in the
discharge of his important functions; and un-

doubtedly severely

strained his physical constitution by his labors.
Siuce his retirement from the Executive
chair Mr. Andrew lias devoted himself to the
practice of h's profession for the support of his
family. His last public effort el importance
was his argument before the
Legislative Committee upon the question of the License Law,

delivered April 3,1867.

For this he lias been
Censured by some who did not understand the
tearless honesty of his character, and who failed to perceive how little
weight the unpopularity of auy course would have with him
when once he was convinced of its
justice and

propriety.
In his social and private relations he was
one ol the most
winning aud genial of men.—
The writer of this has known bim for years,
and can hear personal testimony to the many
rare

qualities which endeared him

to

a

large

circle of Irieuds. He had a warm aud generheart, a mind re lined awl cultured, a ready
fund of humor which constantly lent its
brightness to his conversation,a manner frank,

ous

cordial and unaffected as himself.
His death
which is a loss to the Slate he houered and the
nati tu which expected of him yet greater
things, will leave in the closer circle of friends
who loved him a void which time cannot fill.

Candidates

Wholesale.—During the
paper made a forcible statement of the number of general officers who
were present in that
city liy relating that on a
certain occasion a friend threw a stone at a
lame dog but missed him and knocked down
three brigadier-generals, and it wasn't a
bv

Washington

war a

good

night for brigadiers either. The day of brigadiers is over, but their places are
filled by a

multitude ol aspirants for the Presidency.
is
nothing new. An exchange says that
twenty years ago Simeon Draper, returning
from Washington, was asked
by a friend if
But it

Mr. W. and Mr. C. were
candidates for the
Presidency. He said in reply that he stayed
in Washington a week, that he
walked the
whole length of Pennsylvania Avenue
twice a
day, and at the times when that street was
most crowded, and
that he did not meet a
man over thirty who was not a
candidate for
the Presidency.
The Public

Deist.—A special Washington
dispatch says that the public debt statement
will not he ready before
lo-morrow, and possibly not before Monday. The Secretary is str
ongly inclined to avail himself of the
privilege of

Several millions

will be at once withdrawn to
pay the November interest.
Political XotoH.

Tbe Tribune says that it

was

the votes of un-

naturalized foreigners in New York
city that
defeated Henry Clay for President in
1844.
Tke Ilomination °f four
good soldiers on the

Philadelphia Democratic

X"Sr
Colfax

ticket swelled the

pointedly. aay3:
*
“Every
stamp
"'e,y “a,nP
yon put upon a
deed, a
",“rt*age’
is a Democratic
sticking plaster m remind

of a Democratic rebellion."
The late election in Virginia
quiet and orderly that ever took

State.

you

place i„ Ulat

West Virginia Democratic
papers admit
that the result of the late election
is vet in
doubt, though they claim large gains.
fu Pennsylvania, the more
radical the Republicans the more active
they are in hurrymg up tue formation of Grant
clubs. *
ns.
iiame

He
to

R°ckland Democrat
(Rep.) puts the
ot Grant
at

the bead of its

columns, for

The Argus still
beheve that Grant is a

A

pres.dency^

tolerably

professes
good Dem-

radical

member of
Congress, now i„
Washington, is engaged In the preparation of
a national
suffrage act, differing from that ot
Mr. Sumner, which is now
pending, in important

particulars.

New York
papers say
Wl11 ^

"'nil'
<OlH) ot,:rr
tli«
2

KiUut
uuu

States next
sas,

„e

that the influence of

sufficiently potent to induce
Germans recently naturalized
n

* *° TOt°

n
Elections

u,

the Democratic ticket.
be held
th(, (oilowi

Tuesday: Delaware, Illinois, Kan

Maryland,

Massachusetts,

Michigan, MinMissoun Nevada, New
J,l8ey, New
Jersey, New York and Wisconsin. The
elections under the reconstruction
act will take
place in Mississippi on the same day.
The Senate of Iowa will consist of
thirtvnino Republican:! to ten opposition, and
the
House will have seventy-seven Republicans and
twenty-tour opposition. A part of the opposi
tion ate “people’s” candidates or
independent
nesota

SEVEN

YEARS

One r«>«*i on the other, bare and brown—
The shining tall ol her dead-leal hair—
Legs and shoulders out ol her gown-*She held me and haunted me, everywhere.

Here is another entitled
DECEMBER
One. by tho stroke of the clock!
The time drags heavy and slow ;
And I wake horn dreams as full of thee
As the clouds are lull ot snow.
From dreams as white with thee, my dove,
As ibe clouds are white with snow.
f eall thee all ftweet names,
Song-lark, lily, and rose,
And I ouiy bear the nigh
Aid's cry,
And the wind as it beats and Maws,
Ami ho moan of the river umler the hill
Freezing as it flows.

One, by tho stroke of tho thick!
The night will never go by!
My love, tho hast grown a» cold
As the gray cloud up in the sky!
Yet come, and snow thyself in my arms,
till L die.

very fairly represent the
There aro mauv passages which

extracts

whole poem.

gracelul in expression and tender in feeling, some really' vivid touches of description,
and a good deal which is merely fanciful commonplace musically expressed. it. is a book
which will depend fur its power of pleasing
are

very much upon the mood ol tiie reader when
he takes it up.
One in sympathy with the
sentiment it expresses will be apt to find a genuine pleasure eveu in those portions which
would he distasteful to the colder critic.
The outward appearance of the book is ex-

quisite. The illustrations, which arc by Heunessy. McEntee, Shattuck, Cary, and uthers,
are charming in
design, and have been engraved with rare delicacy. Few prettier gift
hooks are likely to appear this season. For
sale by Hall L. Davis.
Good Stories.—Second Series. Boston: Tick
nor & Fields.
Tire bad habit of reading in railcars and
steamboats having become so fixed with all
Americans as to be fairly regarded as ineradicable, the only thing that ean he done to save
the eyesight of this generation from utter ruin
is to provide them with a class oi light reading
which will be eutertaining at the same time
that it iays.no very heavy tax on the intellect
the eyes, or tire pocket. This is the object ol
the Short Stones, which are selected with care
from the best authors, clearly printed on white
paper, illustrated—everything must he illus"
trated now—hound in neat little paper-covered
volumes that caD he carried in the pocket, and
sold for fifty cents.
The first series proved

eminently successful,

and the present is not
be fessso. It contains ‘‘The Metempsychosis,” by Robert Macnish; “The Uninvited,” a chapter of Batavian history; “Tire Bellows-Mender of Lyons;" “The Smallchauge
Family;” “The Scotsman’s Tale,” by Harriet
Lee; "The Blacksmiths of Rolby;” and “A
Penitent Confession.”
For sate by Hall L. Davis.

likely

to

The Nation’s Charity.—It will be remembered that while Congress during its spring
session refused to make a'direct appropriation
for the relief of the Southern poor, it authorized such relief to be given from funds
already
in the hands of Gen. Howard of the Freedmen’s Bureau. The work of giving effect to
the law fell to the lot of Brigadier-General
Whittlesey. The disbursements only extended over a period ot five months, when orders
issued from

the Bureau on the 26th ot
August tocease operations. During these five
mouths the following sums were
expended:
were

Virgiuia, $12,330; North Carolina, $32,300;
South Carolina, $101,700;
Georgia, $125,100;
Alabama, $R6,900; Florida, $1000; Mississippi,
$35,000; Louisiana, $21,100; Tennessee, $10,000; Arkansas. $12,000.
Making a total of

about $141,650. At the last reports small portions of this money were yet on hand, but it is
believed that every dollar of it will be required to settle the outstanding bills.
It is estimated that nearly eighty thousand
different persons were reii„v„,a, vousuiPralilv
•>Y«rr tiaiT or whom were whites.
The supplies
furnished were maiuly corn and pork; the returns already made to the bureau, with a moderate estimate for the few districts uot yet in,
give an aggregate of about 850,000 pounds of
pork and 120,000 bushels of corn. The figures
as to the number of persons relieved
may be to
some extent deceptive, bnt this statement of
the amount of c^rn and pork distributed shows

conclusively on wiiat
of the nation

was

a

grand scale the charity

exercised.

Diaz, the Mexican McClellan, remains

a

sub-

ordinate. The reelection of Juarez is important iu at least two respects. The sequestration ot the church property and the total and
absolute overthrow of the church party are
measures that will not be. reversed. The civil
officers ot the Mexican government of which
Juarez is the head do not share fully in the
proscriptive and hostile views respecting foreigners which the leaders like Escobedo and
Diaz would be glad to see enforced. The Juarez party is
inclined to appreciate the many
friendly offices for which Mexico was indebted
to this country during its late struggle with a
foreign power, and if we can have a live man
sent to represent us there very intimate and
valuable commercial relatives may be estab-

lished.
More Consolidation.—Citizens of Washington claim that the rate of increase of population iu that ciiy has been as large as that of
auy lilac.! on the coutineut. Not content with
this they now propose to absorb Georgetown,
Boston has absorbed
Reported

Boxbury.,

Difficulty

in

Louisiana.—

The Louisiana Baptist, published at Mount
Lebanon, La., has the following in its issue of
the 17th inst:
A gentleman just from Texas, we understand, relates the following circumstance as
having occurred on Black Bayou, near Jefferson.
We learn that he was near the farm
where the tacts look place a tew days after the
occurrence. A farmer had a number of hands
employed under written contract for one-third
of the crop. He was from home when they
commenced gathering, aud on returning found
that they were taking half instead of a third
of the crop. He remonstrated and told them
ot the contract, but tbiy became enraged, and
finally made an attack upon him, and he, in
defending, shot down four of them with a revolver. Going to town, he reported taels to a
Federal officer, who sent an armed force to investigate and set things right. The negroes
defied and finally attacked this force, when
six more were shot down.
Eight Husbands.—The woman of Siunaria
had live husb&tuid. A Southern lady can boast
of

a

longer list, according

to

the statement of

the Commercial Bulletin of that city.
We
can always And a parallel for the remarkable
events of antiquity in this country:
A foreign gentleman, of some literary pretensions, who has fought at least one duel on
account of his partiality tor the sex, is said to
have been captured, and will be led to the altar by a
dashing widow of seven husbands, not
lei
ft1 Husband No. 1 died in a foreign
aiut; No. 2 breathed bis last in 1849. here in
TP-" Pity; No. 3 lived till 1852; No. 4
No. 5 lived till 1857;
,y;:M following;
the death ot hi.s successor,
v
r Vi-.sUi
** th« bereaved widow
N
No.'7liv.,i
7 lived almost to the close
of Hie war ,1®.
ing in 18i4, since which tim»> u
•,
ha“
been lonely,

r

|“",UK

nrT:1

thoughenjoyhL ■!tiJ‘d,OW
.Ct if tj^e has

worldly gootls. rfo.

best wishes for health, happiness
shadow never grow less.

and'“mav

on

his

Proposed Junction of Western Raieboads.—The very important movement referred to in the following New York dispatch to
the Boston Journal was suggested several
mouths ago, hut since* that time wo have seen
no allusion to the matter:
It is understood to lie the settled purpose of
those who exercise a eontrollitfg influence to
consolidate into one company the railroads
known as tlie Bake Shore Line, between Buffalo, Erie, Cleveland and Toledo, and that it is
to he followed by adding the Michigan Southern line from Toledo to Chicago, and to culminate ill annexing the New York Central and
Harlem roads from Buffalo to Albany and
New York, which would give agraud through
line between the "Metropolis'1 and the chief
commercial cities of the West, uuderone management. If this project shall be fully carried
out, it will be one of the most powerlul corporations in tlie world, siuce the amalgamated
capital stock, it is estimated, will reach $150,-

000,000.

Republican's” viru s.

Aoki> Mason. Mr. John
at the
Foster who died in Boston, on Tuesday,
oldest Masons in the
a^e of 97, was one of the
first masonic degree at
country. He took his
Maine, iu the year 1*00.
Heath

an

ok

Casliue,

are

in

Ibis city.

Cubious Stobk ok a Thief.—A young man
about twenty-three years of age offered for
sale at auction, in New-Haver laat week, a
horse he w as suspected of stealing. He w as
anested, hut refused to give his name or any
account of himself. A letter which was found
in one ot his pockets, however, and which he
attempted to burn, told a strange story. It
was in his hand-writing, and addressed to a
citizen of VViscasset, whose house bad been
robbed by a burglar. The letter says that one
O’Leary, who hus been arrested, is innocent,
and continues: “I committed the burglary,
and to oonvince you that l did it I will state
some facts in connection with it.”
It then describes the house, the manner of entering it,
the rooms ransacked, and says that the writer
entered the apartment of the gentleman’s
daughter, and that while examining tlie bureau drawers she awoke, sprang from her bed,
seized and held hmi so firmly that he could
not escape uutil she had called the gentleman
and a woman to her assistance; that the four
rolled down the stairs together, and that the
writer finally escaped carrying with him the
young woman’s diamond pin. Then the writer says—“I return the
pin to your daughter,
who is a noble and a brave woman—as brave
as any man I ever saw in the
army.T The police, alter examining the p'isoner's clothing
still further, discovered the diamond pin. Soon
after the arrest information was received at
New-Haven irorn Wisoasset that the horse
was stolen from there the day before.

Report

of the

Managers

of the

Female

I*ot»tland and

«#m arrival*.

Vicinity.

Iu reviewing the events of the past year,
while there is little that is new, there is yet
much to awaken our gratitude and to
inspire
11s with confidence and
hope for the future.
The health of the family has been good. In
•he

early part of the year a death occurred,
from consumption, of one who bad been an
inmate of the family thirty-one years; an unfortunate child from tbe first—having lost an
arm—and always an invalid. This is only the
leventh death iu the family during a period of
almost lorty years.
There have been seven children received inthe asylum the past year, seventeen have
gone out to other homes, and the number remaining is twenty-four.
This society was organized in 18‘28. Mrs.
Sally M. Smith, Mrs. Thankful Hussey, Mary,
B. Storer, Charlotte Andrews, Mary Rad-

to

ford, Mary S. B. Merrill, Elizabeth L. Fox,
Elizabeth

G.

Atwood, Susau Richardson,
NVncy Cushman, Marcia Hill, Alice Ilsley,
Lais W. Dana, Susan E. Wood and Eliza L.
Goddard were the petitioners for the first act
of incorporation
and constituted the first

Board of Managers. All these, with the exception of three, have passed away, while
their labor of love remains, a blessing to many.
After the first few years the average number
of children supported by us has been about
twenty-live. Many ot onr children are going
out from us, have been adopted and have well
repaid the care and love bestowed on them.
When we consider the vicious influences to
which many of the children had been subjected previous to our taking them, their subse-

quent conduct has been

as good as can reasonably be expected. In receiving children, it is
our wish, as a general rule, to take none over
seven years of age
The withdrawing of such
young children from actual suffering (and
abuse in many cases) and placing them in a
home, where they have every necessary comfort, with good moral trainiug, is giving them

present relief, which more than compensates
for all the trouble and expense involved.
Our Matron has great love for children and
gains the affections of her little family. They
all love her as their mother. Our a«>hoai
«
great benofit to the children.
We daily feel, more and more, the need of a
new honse.
That system of order which
should always prevail in such an institution,
wo cannot hope to obtain while we
occupy our
present one, the size and location of which
a

us

are

entirely inadequate

to

our

wants.

We

have hoped for something better till our hearts
have almost failed us. Our Treasurer’s report
shows that our expenses have been
greater
the last, than any previous year.
the

During

former half of the year the house was crowded,
owing to the great fire. Provisions have been
have been obliged to
incur some unavoidable extra expense. In
the month of August, 1806, we received from
the Executive Relief Committee in considerawe

tion of “children received into the institution
since the fire” the sum of #800, together with

bedsteads, bedding

and dry goods. This enabled us to commenoe the year with a larger
balance than usual iu the treasury. Its imhas been very great; for while
receipts, from all sources, have been
but #1747 05, our expenses have amounted to
#2033 15. Of the above #1747 65, #215 50, were
given (chiefly from abroad) for a new bouse,
which added to previous donations makes #900
now on interest for that purpose.
We feel it
necessary and wish to observe strict economy.
It is desirable that our subscription list should
be increased, and we hope all who are interested in the object will add their names. Donations for the family in vegetables, provisions,
fuel and partly-worn garments are gratefully

portance

to us

our

received. We would take this opportunity to
return our thanks to friends, both in the city
and country, for such gilts, assuring them that
almost everything can be turned to good account in such a family. As the different holi-

days come round, the Asylum is seldom forgotten, and we especially thank the children,
who sometimes contribute their pennies and
to those less favored than themselves.
We cannot close without adverting to the
lamented deatn of one of our Managers, Mrs.
A. W. H. Clapp—an event sincerely mourned

toys

by us all, not only on account of our pleasant
iDtercourse on this Board, but for the interest
she took in the welfare of this institution.
This sudden bereavement should remind us all
of our duty to do quickly “whatsoever our
hand findeth to do.”

Portland, October, 1867.
State Items.
—The uew turn-table at the works of tbo P.
& K. Railroad in Augusta is in the process of
construction, aud lone of the pine timber is
twenty feet long aud came from South Carolina.

Saturday, the flith instant, Mr. John
S. Douglass, of Lee, was brought before Justice (foodale on charge of having commiited
an asuult with intent to
kill, upon the peTSou
—On

of Elisha Bradlord of Lee. The parties had a
at a school meeting and Douglass inflicted two dangerous wounds on Bradford's
head, The examination lasted two days when
the Justice ordered Douglass to And bail in

dispute

the sum of one thousand dollars.
—The citizens of Millbridge were much excited last week by the appearence of Ahree
bears ou a farm near the village. Pursuit
made and the bears swiiui to an island,
and the next morning they swam back. These
ereatnres are doing much mischief among the
was

sheep.
—A Belfast correspondent says the amount
oferiminal costs in this county, allowed by the
last term of Commissioner’s Court, was $604,52.
—Next time we’ll give him pickerel ou the
end ol a hook, says the Lewiston Journal. That
will do, but don’t stab or hook him *n the

spawning season.
The Farmington Chronicle

says: “Trad"ig in farms has again commenced with some
vigor. It is diAh ult, however, to get a fair
price for a farm destitute of ail orchard, or
with an old
decaying one. Those who have

Gent
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Kolsrtm.Cagiiiie,

Boston,
Hearsay,
Pennell.

Brunswick,

N J

Mbs Kate Babcock, Carn-

brldgeport,
K Thompson, New York,
Chester, NH,A McArthur, Limiugton,
Henry Parkmau, Nashua.J H Noreross, Boston,
0 b Swaset, bUudish,
B Thompson, Stark,
H Cross Boyls on,
W H Palrknian, ••

S°P
?

Bricks—Sawyer A Varney.
Book lipsb-H. H. Boody.
ropartuei ship—Evans & Greene.
Potk.-t

‘i V^,n’nPr°.Vl,lence-

•{

AND 1IAINB

Deerfield,

Kcligiou*

Noiiren.

State Street Church.—The
preparatory locture at State streetChnrch will be preached this evening, in the Chapel, by Rev. Mr. Lyinan, of Cincinnati.

Municipal

t’oari.

LAWRENCE HOUSE.
Cbaa Blanco, Gouldsborn.Wm R Carv, Hartford,
L Goldenberg, New York,A Connolly, Montreal,
G P Whitney, Oxford,
E Fuller, North Turner,
Gyrus Worm ell, Bethel, Cant F E Cummings,PortR Wheeler, Berlin, NH,
laud,
.1 Brain. New York,
A A Farrar, Buck Hold.
0 M
HT.

JUT>OE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Thajrsd vy.—The only case bjfore Court was one
of two young men, tor assault am) battery on Jerome
Chapman;: Oue was lined $8.00 and the other $5.00
and rusts.

Thomp8ou( Norton,

'4'l»s Netway Hank Hobbcra.
A few days since, on information furnished
by IT. S. detective officer Burnham, a notorious

CUMBERLAND HOUSE.
Jas E Severv, Steep Falls,Winfield
Frank,Falmouth,
C A Stevens, Limlugton, Rutua
Frank,
»•» Adams,
Capt G Dolly, Gray Corner
Hiram Russell, Poland,

scoundrel calling himself Dr. Young, aqd who
has done some service in prison, was arrested
in Saco, oq suspicion of being one of tbe robbers of the Norway Savings Bank. Tbe evidence against him. as we are informed, is

AMERICAN HOUSE.

G H Moore, Canton,
W Cablelgh,Stratlord,NH,
J L Marehand, France,
J M Richardson, Boston,
A C Littlefield, So Boston,.Miss Worthly, Chicago,
•«
H I. Brown, Island Pond.Miss .1 Jordan,
T D Perkins, Brunswick,J S Chadwick, Bangor,
E M Rice, Milan,
B C Lane, Milan,
M S Frank. Canada,
E M Rounds, Belfast,
PC Burk, Boston,
J A Mathewsou,Montreal,
Wrn H Libby,
T C Gage, Boston,
Falmouth,E S Thompsou, Belgrade,
0 F Ware, Gardiner,
II s Beau, Bu. kfield,
G W Drlsko, Machias,
C Blake,
D C Emery, Gorham,
W A Bat t ell, Lewiston.

strong and conclusive. Young was brought to
this city and confined in jail, preparatory to
being taken to Oxford County for exaniina-

Newport,

tibn.

It appears that Young had been previously
arrested in New York by detective officer
Huut of Boston, who had been working up
the robbery of the safe of D. W. O'Brion in
Cornish, on suspicion of being connected with
that robbery) and had been brought to this
State on a requisition from the Governor.*—
Hunt took Young to Cornish, but what trans-

pired there is

not

HOTEL.
Allan Boston,
C T Hardy, Augusts
L Flt"h, Sebago,
H I Turner, Camden,
Mrs Chandler,
Eli Hannon, Bath,
Miss Chandler, Charles-C J Endicolt, Manchester.
M B Troth, Watei ville,
town,
C F Hartwell & w,Gorhan)Chas Wvman, Bangor,
A Crosby, Easttwrt,
B T Cram, New York,
J H Gilpatrick, Limerick,B T Cramer, Eliot,
H Manchester & w. North.M T Spooner, Machias,
C J Ennet & w. Bostou,
Windham,
K Dunham, WeBthrook, H T Sprague, Bath,
O L Ford, Caiitornia,
B B Crommetl, Conn,
Mrs Carr, Boston,
AraoB Bartlett, Belmont,
G Norwood, Rockport,
M A Field, Falmouth,
Mrs Feldman & son, fias-G F
Whitney, Bostou,
D Ohamborlatn. •*
ton,
Old Folks Concert Com'y.B Bucknoll, Conway,
J PH Thomas, Watorvlllo,B Fogg
w, Yarmouth,
J Warren, Fryeburg,
CITY

Boston,

known, except that there

examination.
The Directors of the
Norway Bank were upon the track of Young,
and when they saw him going back to Saco in
company with officer Hunt, they were suspicious that he was about leaving tbe State, and
caused his arrest at Saco, though not without

great opposition from detective Hunt.

An Energetic News Agent !-Gov. Andrew
died in Boston, at 6 o'clock Weduesday after-

Yesterday Dr. Young was brought before
Judge Tapley on a writ of habeas corpus, issued at the instance of officer Hunt, who

noon.
The Boston Agent of the Associated
Press, after seeing the intelligence in the Bos-

to obtain possession of liis person,
claiming the custody of Young on the ground
of arresting him in New York on a charge of

Thursday,
by telegraph Thursday forenoon. Such
a
prompt and energetic Agent to forward news
certainly deserves a-leather medal. It is
generally the case that any iin]>ortant event
that transpires in Boston q/7o** the latest editions of the evening papers are out, is not communicated to the Associated

of Hunt who made the original arrest. He
also decided that it was Hunt’s duty, as soon
as he brought the prisoner into the State to
place him in custody and to have an examination, and he should require him to do so now
and to deliver his prisoner to the Deputy Sheriff of York County, with whom, also, the warBank

Rubicel restores the
the complexion.

robbery,

done.

remark

was

not

a

pleasure

Mercutio said ol his wound,
“It was not as deep as a well, or
As a gate, but it would do.”

the delearn with

repairing

education, and we
many are disposed to

that
avail themselves of the opportunities now offered themThe rates of tuition Vary with the size of the
classes, and as these are always smaller than

this fact. Dyspepsia is a horrid disease, but- Plantation Bitters will cure it. It is
a most
invigorating tonic for weakness and
mental despondency. Those who are “out of
sorts” should try Plantation Bitters.
Magnolia Waxes.—A delightful toilet arti-

month. lh» Oumiuwclgi College last
winter, for special instruction iu the studies oi
its course, charged five dollars a month. In

cle-superior

told that free evening
schools constitute a part of the regular
system
of public education; and though prevention is
betfer than cure, it is evident that the cure of
the disease of ignorance is an
undertaking not
unworthy of municipal favor.
at

Ipswich

Mk. Editor :—It will doubtless be
pleasing
many of your readers to seo the

following

in your columns. It is Irom Harpers Bazar, (N. \ .) and concludes with a neat,
truthful and very just compliment to a

paragraph

rising

prelate, who is rapidly gaining hosts of friends
in this, his new field of labor.
K.
“Bishop Neely, ot Maine, has for a couple of
months being doing occasional
duty for his
brother prelates of Vermont, Massachusetts
and Rhode Island, while they were
doing the
Pan Anglican Counsel. But
Bishop N. did a

neat thing at the Episcopal
Missionary Society held in this city a few days since. He
made a modest, touching, eloquent
appeal to
the Board for Missionary
help in his diocese
and was complimented by a vote of
$1500 on
the spot. Bishop Neely is one of the
youngest ot the Episcopal
Bishops, hut an immense
worker, of superior administrative ability
sound judgment, and in
every way adapted to
the duties of his ofljee.
Hade thf. Horse Thief—Mr.
Newhall, of
Kendall’s Mills, who lost two horses and a
car-

riage lately, passed through here yesterday afternoon for home from
Hillsboro, N. H. where
he found his team, having also in
custody Hale,
the horse thief. Circumstances show
that the
thief released the poorest horse near
Augusta,
where he was afterwards

found,and pushed

with

on

the oilier. He abandoned
the horse at
Hillsboro, used up, and procured another, and
was arrested at
Hopkinton.
Mr. Geo. W. Drisko, the
editor of tlie Muchum Union, was iu town
and proyesterday
poses to remain a day or two. Mr.
Drisko has
labored faithfully and
effectually to cultivate
closer business relations between
Portland and
Macbias, and our merchants owe it to him and
to themselves to advertise
liberally in the Union. Our most active and
sagacious firms have
already adopted this policy, and found that it
pays__

Alleged Fraud in

Bankruptcy —Mr. Joseph Levy
yesterday brought before U. 8.
Commissioner W. H. Clifford, Esq., on a complaint charging him with fraudulent
proceedwas

ings

111

Ins

bankrupt

The

case

was

further hearing.

continued

for

we

oi

at

the

the

Hotels.-AI

merchants

commence

this

on

the request
Commercial
the publica-

morning
tion oi lists of arrivals at the
principal hotels
iu this city; and shall continue them
daily.
Liquor Seizures.-TIic DeputyState Constables yesterday made a seizure of about
seven gallons ot liquor in the
shop of John
Costello, and two gallons in tho shop of H. R.

-A writer in the Bath Times
pitches into
the Editor of the Christian
Mirror in a severe
style. He don’t like the Mirror’s manner of
speaking of the re:ent elections in Ohio and

White.

S&3n!?£4SSK?

Catarrh Can he Cured l
AD AC HR relieved, and in thet
every disease
,i08.£ alu* head permanently cured by the
of the well-known
remedy,

HR°!. A!*e

use

Uaedt‘r’8 German Snufl‘!
Try it, for It costs but 25e. For sale bv ail drugor

send 35c to O. P. SEYMOUR Sc CO., Bosgists;
nor, and receive a box by return mail.
*eptdttaN

MINERAL BATHS

AT HOME.

DYSPEPSIA CURED
RHEUMATISM CURED
ERUPTIONS on the FACE t'VRF.l)
SCROFULA 0UFTRD

BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS.
Do away with all yonr various and often pernicious drugs and
quack medicines, and use a lew baths
prepared with

•*8TU UMATIV HALTS t”
These

SALTS are made Irorn the concentrated
Liquors ot ti e Mineral Well of'the Penn’s Salt Manulacturing Co.* in Pittsburg, and aie parked in airtight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di-

rections are attached.
INTERNALLY USE

“Strumatic Mineral

Waters!”

In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient
for a day’s use.
El Sold by Druggists generally.
Merrill Bros. No. 215 State st., Boston;
Reynolds,
Pratt H. Co., No. 10t» Fulton st. New York, Wholesale agents.
no'JOs u eod&wl)

HALL’S
VEGETABLE 5IQILIAN

HAIR

Renewer.
Is the

only

infallible Hair

Preparation

lor

Banner, (ot Pembroke.
Wood’s Hole, got ashore on the
came

fer

hc-^iSu'x a

•p#c*wfUm* •»'"* *heb-‘

everywhere. Persons wishing agencies might
s Malt Extract
Depot, 542 Broadway,

PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole agents for
Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
November 1. dCt

For

Shooting nr Fishing1.

Also, tine Pocket Cutlery, Razors, Scissors, Tails. Barber's and other Shears, Print and Flower
Clippers (a uew thing), and a
variety ot small Hard
It are, may be obtained of
G. L. BAILEY,
augL‘7endtt an
No.45E»eb-«et.

or

Medical Notice.
G. H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote
special attention to Disea es ol the
Eye. No. 301) Congress St.
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. 8Ntl

JLong /Sought For l
Come at Last l

Mains’ Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in
announcing that the above
named article
may be tound lor sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is
invaluable, beiag
among the best,
best, remedy for colds anu
coinplarnts,manufactured from the pure
ths berry, and unadulterated
by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.
“To the days ot the aged itaddeth
length,
To the mighty it addetb
strength.”
Tit a balm lor the sick, a
joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy aud sell

itnptthe

pulmonary
J11^o|

MAINS' ELDERRKRRV WINK.*
*nov 27 sn d&wlf

New Marriage Guide.
Ess'iyfor ioung Men, on Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and
Early

Manhood, which create impediments to MARRIAGE, with sure means of relief. Sent in sealed let-

Tremont Street,
For sale
July 18.

Boston,

envelopes tree ol charge. Address, Dr. J. SRILHOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sept 26-d&w3m stt
ter

Bogle’s Mystic Hair Tint.
A new discovery for coloring the
Hair, Whiskers
and Moustaches. Overtoil everything. Sales immense.
Satisfaction unlimited. One preparation.
An.v color. No washing. No trouble. Reliable and
PM*®*W. BOOLE,
Wigs and Hair-Work, 202 Washington SI..Boston.
October 2. M W & Ess-dim

Your

Own

Soap

l

1.1*1G NKCKSSABY!

By Saving and

DODD'S

&

Using

Yonr Waste Grease

,«

(

Clapp’s Block, Congress Si.,

No. 6

Which

Boston.
A Tor icy,

Alligator, Robbins,

sch

New York.
NEWPORT -Ar 2»Ui. »cli Fanny K Shaw, Shaw,
Boston lor Charleston.
NEW BEDFORD—Kid SOIL, sch
Lamartine, Hill.
Now York.
HOLMES HOLE—Ar 29th, barque Palo Alto,
Wiley. Boston lor New York; brig Waltham, Matthews, St Mar turn lor Pori land; schs N Beriy, Pendleton. Bangor tor New York; Alaska, Clark, from
Maehius lor New York; C YV
May, Kinney. Portland for Philadelphia; M
Williamson, Lake. Belfast
for Wilmington; Bonny Ives. Holt, Ellsworth lor
Fall River; Eugene, Bray, Calais lor
Providence; 8
Wooster, Haley, do tor New York; CastlUian, Jordan, do tm do; H Prescott, Freeman, Portland for
from

Mew and Choice Goods
^»o,„ INew York,
Coualuting

BOSTON—Cld 30th. ship Susan Hinks, Phlnney
Bio Janeiro.
Cld tfHt, schs E C Knight, Fuller, tor Alexandria;
Fred Ftao, Davis, Philadelphia.
SALEM-Ar 29th. schs While Sea, Jones, Newcastle. DeL lor Portsmouth; Nettie Cushing, Pres-

Peavly, Armstrong,

N York tor

Huntley, do for Machiaa; New
Globe, Bray, Bridgeport tor Portland; Ariel. Treworgy, Ellsworth; Mary Susan, Snow, Rockland tor
New York.
DANY KBS—Ar 28ib, sch Gen
Marion, Torrey,
Rondout
Wr AREH A M— Sid
don, Pembroke.

&)tl>,

Mary Farrow, Cong-

sch

GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th, sobs Alpine, Pres ey,
Calais lor New Haven; AUiui/er, Farnliani, do lor
New York : Comiuodoie, Huekins, New York lor
PORTS*!

Velvets

Medicine is

a

NERVE TONIC.

It

Ladies

UBdervesIs,

and Handkerchiefs,
SHJ

WLS, EMEIiOJJtEEIES,

larce varlol y
mention.
Ami

n

Ar at

Akpiuwall Oct 21, sch Mary D Haskell. Barbour, Boston.
biu mi Havana fAI,
brig T J Maguire, LlttlcBold.
Sagua and Baltimore.
Ar 2»th. sell Kale Carlton, Lamb, New York.
Sid Ihi Cardenas 19th, brig Etta M Tucker
Pendleton. tor a port North ot Hatteras.
At at St John, NB, 24th inst,
barque Trouatorn
trorn Searsport, brig J C York,
York, Portland,
scba J \\ bn. house, Junes,
Dightou, llorlon, Wallace, and C C Clark, Poster, from Portland: Swan.
Brewster, Boslou.
Cld 21lb, scbs Eleanor Jane,
Williams, Portland:
Maryland, Green, and Garland, Libby, tor Philadelphia.

Prostration ot Strength,
and painful

Hysteria—retained, excessive, irregular
menses—yield to its magic power.

TO MOTHERS.
Mothers!

also commend the NERVINE lornse
in the diseases which afflict children while
Teething
as certain to afford quick and gratettal relief.
The
stupefying Syrups, of wnich opium Is the princinal
ingredient, are dangerous to life, impair the rune
tions of the stomach and bowels, and actually
Impede the healthy growth of your offspring. To
cure Wind Colic, regulate the bowels
soiten the
gums, and relieve pain, the NERVINE will always
be iound sate and efficient.
we

Don’t Use

Weed

(Per steamer Russia, at New York.l
Liverpool 18th, Eicelstor, Pendleton, New
York: Chieftain, McGuire. Philadelphia.
Oil the Eddy tone nth. Freeman
Clark, Small,
from Callao lor Havre.
CW1 17th, Bazaar, Jelienon Mobile ;
Resolute,
Freeman, New York.
Cul ai Loudon 16th, Danl Webster, Spencer. New
York (ana sailed irom Ileal lath.)
Ar at (ilouccster 17tb,
Furopa, Tucker, Irom St

Anything' Else!

sionn,

Oil

CONCENTRATED

ITCH!

ITCH ! !

SCRATCH !

LYE.

will make 12 pound* excellent liard soap, or 23
the very liest soft
soap lor only about 30
cents. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
and Grocery stores.
BEWARE OE COUNTERFEITS.
Ot~ He particular in asking lor Pennsylvania Salt
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifler.
uolfsNeodiwly

t<i supply
svcry variety,

the

AND BRUSHES
&

SIMMS

Broom and Brush ManuSt, and are now prepared
Brooms and Brushes in

Lowest

Prices I

Patronage is respectlully solicited
...

eodtt

*Aug^“°)W

Davis, irom

SCRATCH !

SCRATCH !

Sid Ira Havre 16th, S D Thurston,
lor United States.
Sid l*m Bordeaux Oct 14, Lisbon,

Enamel

BOGIE’S
Complexion

Powder,

THE SECRET OE BEAUTY.
elegant and agreeable preparation for
be&ntifyiug the complexion and rendering it fresh
clear, pure, and of marble delicacy, vet aUk-elu fnx
(rum anything which cad
possibly'be iulurious to the
cuticle.
It eradicates tan discolorations and all
eruptive affections or the skin. One uial will decide
its complete superioiity over any other article
(either
liquid or powder,) whether of foreign or home matin
lacture. Price SO cents.
W. BOGLE
Wi -sand Hair-Work. 202
Washirgtrn St., Boston
W
October 3. T T * S-dlm-sw

Snow, Newport

Curtis,

lor New

SPOKEN.

^

stamped,

on

Iw Cream,

New Firm.

L. ltEDLON.
TH09. 8. SIMMS.

Not. I, 18«7.

HAINES & SMITH,

JJAVTNU pmohaied

the stock ol’the late firm of

HlirvusNUlTH & COOK,
will continue to carry on llie

THE

supplied with the beat o1 everytbing.
FAMILIES will find a large assortment of Cake*.
and
Pastry
Conlectiouerv, constantly oh I.and, and
orders are promptly attended to autl Merited
by

Cham.
October 30.

Who wants

■StoffmSkjSSuSsr'*

“*

SECURES

Evans

&

And will

a

per-

USING

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE
Please leave your orders the .lay before it la wanted
to use, with

HANSON d
No.

5#4 Union Street, or

at the

Street.

DOW,
Factory. M3 Danforth

J. W.4TOCKMTEU * CO.
October 30.

Oread

eodtf

Collegiate

Institute

-for-

YOUNG

LADIKH,

WORCESTER, MASS.
Winter Term ln‘f i ns Jfovembei 14th. Semi lor
»lotOio.
HARRIS K GREENE, A. M

( at-

Principal.

Key. J. J. TUCKER,

Mbs.
oet3013w

Pteceptres*.

Clapps Favorite

Pear

maintains its reputation tor hardlnes* ami
STILL
excellence. It ripens with tbe Bartlett and equal*

it In

quality, while tne tree 1* more hardy and vigorthan any other pear vet cultivated in M line.
V
large stock of tb!* And other lending varieties oi
Pears, together with

ous

7,000 Apple Trees!
of well a;.proved aorta, andul various
Rises, are
olfferod to tbs public at reasonable prices, at the

now

PORTLAND NURSERIES,
Morrill's Corner, near tbe Railroad Station, and terminus of the Forest Avenue Horse Railroad.
Orders left with Sawter *X: Woodford, No. 118 Exchange Street, or Kendall & Whitney, a 111 teeeive
Immediate atteution. Catalogues pratis.
I'ost OfBce address
ooUOdlw

C. J.

OoODARLi,

Portland, Mo.

Cents' Custom Boots
Ol' the Very Best Quality,
aud tu

style of workmuiuibip that cannot besarpa**ed in the city, made trom the best ot

French

Call’

mid

Kip,

THE BEST MADE IN TOWN,
And At prices that wl 1 convince any one on examination of samples, that are Josh than the aame article made at any other place in the
city, At

GOWEIiL’»,
235 Congress street, head of Chestnut.
October 19dtf neW\VS

S. B. CiiOWELL
pleasure in announcing to bis frMuN, forTAKES
patrons, and the public generallv. that ho
bas
mer

taken

Store No, 149 Middle Street,
In the Hopkins Block, and will
open
On Monday, October 7th,
ENT1RB

New and Cash

»R¥

Bought

HARD

1 will Hell lor

a

eopart-

Greene,

Delivered In any

Qreenwood,

THAS H. GREENE.
noldif

Copartnership

ol

WOOD,

part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,

Portland, Nov 1st, 1867.

Notice t

DEaNE and C.L.

QUIMBY, of the late
<Sl Co
DW.firm ol W. P. Freeman
have this day
under
•

formed

no

low

as

ONLY

to satisfy the

closest buyers.

Broadcloth*,

OvercoatDoenklna

!

aud'all kinds of Woolens ami Trimming*, for Men’s
and Boys' wear.
Now is the tun.: to buy your fkll
“ Winter
Give him a call.
A Iways cloeod
g axis.
trom Friday evening sunset to
Saturday'evoniug
sunset.

WOOD!

SOFT

prices

A full line of

continue the business of

AXD

at

Stock

or-

GOODS!
an

Notice.

At the old bland
!*S1 Commercial *«, Head Nm ills’a Wharf
Wo have ou han.l ami oBet lor sale ai the lowest rash prices, the different varieties of Hanl and
Soft Coals, all ot the drat quality, and delivered in
the heat possible order. Also

J. Tuttle.

40 years.
In West Watorville, Oct. 18, Mrs. Cordelia Bales,
aged 66 years.
In Farmington, Oct. 21, Mr. Samuel Tuck, aged
80 years.
lu Sebec, Oct. 19. Mrs. Mary Hassell, aged 76 yrs.
In Mon«on, H)r. John Packard, aged 76
years.
Iu West Gardiner, Get. 22, Mr. James Bruno, aged
86 years.

and

Culvert !

or

TT BV

—

HAINES.

fflHE subscribers have this dav formed
X Hership under rhe mine of

;

_DIED.

cheap drain,

a

Drain, Sewer

AN

New s,or# ,d

"ur

F.

Copartnership

Samuel Johnson and Miss Hattie F. Dearborn,
both of Bridgton.
In Paris, Sept. 25, Daniel H. Blake and Mrs. Mary

In Damarlscotta. Oct. 22, Mr. Albert S. Hall, aged

good drain.

CASH

O'1’ »2, by Rev. G. K. Cobb. Thomas
.BrtdJt<^’
and Mrs. Rebecca Bicklord, both ol Lisbon

Helen F. Pike.

a

manent

Business!

COAL AND

Oct. 13, Moses Swan and Miss Viola
Woodstock.
In East Wintbrop, Get. 22, Henry P. Snell and

Lacy,

d2w

'VHi.Lksai.e an'u retail

Roods may be tumid at I.owell • *
Congress St.

Jnhb

W.

No. 3(i4 1 'ongresa St.

AL,,KKTSM1TH

In this city, Oct. .11, al St. Lakes’*
Church, bv Rev
Ale*, linrgi ss. D.D.. Rector ot St. John’s
Church,
Urookiyn I)r. Jam s M. Ayres, ol New York, and
Annie Winchester Dana,
daughter of Hon. John W
Dana

('ake, kt,

%

Hardware

above
ty Thu
SOI

fjenter’s,

Wedding

Suhacrlber la prepared to aupply at ahort notice, Ice Crkah made of Fare arc in, put
up in Pyramid* it desired.
To lb* 1'oMiiillefN of Fair*,
Levrn, Ac
I will aupply with Ice tmin, (JiieNs l
akrs,
Ornaments aud Con eciiouery ae low as i-iaewhere
WkDDINGM AND K Kl K I* I ION* !

new auvkutiskments.

every article.

Our goods, which can be obtalued from all
responaible dealers, bear this stamp.
They are heavily plated on the finest Albata or Nickel
and we guarSilver,
antee them in every lespeet superior to the best
Sliettield plate.
MANUFACTURING CO.,
„„
Silversmiths & Manufacturers of Fine Eleetro-Plate.
june!9 8 N wed&Sat 6m
Providence, R. I.

Mach ine I

BEST IN USE!

_

Caution.

rradeMurk

to

and*warranted in every reapect to

Oct 3 lat 46 19 N Ion 13 01 W, ship Alicia. Irom
Havre lor New Orleans.
Sept 16, lat S, Ion 30, ship Guardian, from N York
lor San Francisco.
N, Ion 17 44 W, l»ar<|uc Sunbeam,
lo days irom lAcrpoo) for
Bombay.
Ocr 28, South Suoal SW 15 n lies,
barquo Caro,
hem Huston lor New York.

Hrairamatie Salto and Mtrumnlic Miucrnl tVnlers, just received and for
sale by
-I. W. PERKINS* CO.,
No. 86 Commercial Si
no-Nsseod*weowly
We call attention to the fact that imitatiomo r»«.
our fine
ELECTRO-PLATE, consisting of DiiiHfr
Dessert. an t Tea Services etc.,
are
duced by Amcrlc.au manufacturers; extensively
also that there
are English imitations in the
both of interior
marker,
miality. These goods are ottered for sale by man v
dealers, and are well calculated to deceive. Purchasers can only detect and avoid counterfeits
by noting
our trade mark, thus:

uunieroua

W"The attention of the trail.; la resiielfully solicited.
John F Rand.
John N Weston.
October 31-dtf

Port-

Marseilles 14th, Eagle, Wilkinson: Caprera
Patterson, and Honry. Blair. New York; lath, Eagle, Potter, Philadelphia
Ar at Vigo Oct 8, Marinas,
Upton, New York.
Ar at Cadis Oct 14, A E
SberwooJ, Lecraw, New
York (and sailed tor Vigo.)
At at Malaga 17th.
Young Turk, Small, irom Pori
Mahon; goth, Virginia, Wood, do.
Ar at Madeira Oct l. Executive,
Oorham. Bangor.
^
'lu f >’ttn Oct in, M
Williamson, Bernard, ioi
New York.

A new,

the firm name of
copartnership
DEAXE <f QUIMBY,
for the pnrpose < fmanufacturing Lounges, MattressAlso repairing,
es, Spring Ifc-ds, Pew Cushions, «&c
varnishing, polishing ami packing, promptly attenda

ed to.
N. B. particular attention paid to
renovating
Hair Mattresses.
Thankful for past patronage from our iriends and
the public, we hope by close attention to business to
merit a share ol the same.
No. 89 Federal Street, third door west of Exchange
Street. Dont’ forget, No. 89.
DEANE & QUIMBY.
November I. dlw

octfieodtt

149 middle Ml reef.

evehmIchool
W.

GEORGE

XO YES

open bis school for evening instruction lu
ail branches of thcEoglish Department at his
rooms in the Hopkins Block, No. 149 Middle
street
on Monday evening, October 28th.
Pupils of both sexes, old and young, w 111 here find
a grand
opportunity to devote a poitlon of the winter evenings to a useful and profitable
employment,
the value of which cannot oe estimated in dollars

WILL

and,cents.
Those wishing to learn towi ite. cipher, Ac., who do
not attend a day school, we would invite
tocome, as
special attention will be given to tbo.-e branches of
general deficiency. He will a'so at the same place
open a select school for boys, on Monday, December
2d. to <ontinuc ten weiks, of which further notice
will be given In due time.
Pupils cun cuter at any
time. Evening school hours Horn 7 to 9 o’clock
Terms per month

ocf?ieodi'w

$3,00.

LOWELL^

WILLIAM

dkai.fr

in

NEW AND SECOND HAND

FURll RTI RE

BEPAAIIIKE OK OCEAN STEAMERS.
NAME

FROM

.1. It. HUDSON, JR.,

—AND—

ARTIST.

House FiiviliNliini; GooiIh,

1»E8TI NATION

Eagle .New York.. Havana.Octal
Union.New York. .Bremen. Octal
San Francisco.New York. .Nicaragua ..N iv 1
Arizona.New York.. Aspin wall
Nov 1

Austrian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
New York.. Liverpool.Nov
City ol Boston
Virginia ..New York Liverpool.Nov
....

AtaTanta. New York London.Nov
Vllle do Paris.New York. Havre.Nov
Alleinannia.New York.. Hamburg.
Nov
Corsica.New York Havana.Nov

2
2
2
‘2
2
2
2

Miniature Almanac.November 1.
rises.tf.32 I Moon sets.8.05 PM
Sun sets.4.55 I Hialt water
1.45PM

!

It

removed their
to bio 20 Preble
the trade with

land

ir.th, Thedavld, Theobold,

lor New Orleans.
l7tl1' A,lii Gray'

Corbett, London.
Passed through Pcntland Firth 17th, Advance.
Crosby, from Shields tor Boston.
Ar in the Clyde, Alice
Kelley. Kolley, Pisagua.
Aral Londonderry 17th, Agnes C James, Gillespie, Troon.

ITCH ! ! !

MARINE NEWS.

gallousot

KHDLON

Liverpool

Sid i7th. Mist. Lincoln, C'ocoanda.
Ar at Shields 16th. Alireil Stor.

PORT OP PORTLAND.

(Patents of 1st and «tb Feb., 1859.)

BROOMS

nd.

Great Ormslicad

Irasn

Sewing
THE

Old at

WDodd’s Nervine contains uo OPIUM or other
l«oisonous ingredient. Kor sale by all Druggist-.

goods too

EVERIBODI

England.

Remedy for Female Complaints
tlie public.

Toune,

other

<>l

ALSO AO ENTS FOK THE

barque

stops the

orscts, Hoop

*

Skirts, Laces, Lace « ollurs

Wallace, Pot Hand.

u«

Shades,

Woi-Nlecl Goo<Im,

Ricb-

Boston 2 (lave.
At Calcutta Sept 7, ships Puritan.
Tayloe. lor Bostoil, at f 12 for linseed and light measure and $Wi lor
hldos; A P Whitney. Avery, tor do; Belle Creole,
Knowles, lor New York; and others.
At Constantinople Oot 6,
barque Eugenie. Fletcher. lor Suivrna 20 days.
At Muscat Aug2*1, brig Jennv
Cushman, Pond,
Irom Aden.
Ar al Malaga 17th inst,
barque Young Turk, from
Port Million lor Boston.
Sid 21th,
1 evant, Howes, Boston.
Sid ins Flushing Oct 14, ship Thomas
Lord, Preble,

dication- ot Nervous Disease.
Dodd's Nervine and
Invigorator is a complete specific lor all troubles.—
If is also the best, as It is also tbo most
agreeable,
offered to

xrbs C F

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Singapore Sept 7, ship
Alexander, Decker, lor

waste of vitality, braces the Nerves, and
quietly
regulates the system. Sleeplessness, Irritability,
Loss of Energy, Lorn of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Constipation, local Weakness, and a general tailing of
the mental and bodily turn-lion-, are the common in-

ever

27tli, seb

alt

of

Hosiery aud <«lotos,

arilson, Baltimore; luison. Williams. Han nor.
Mi M BKI I Hi K—Ar 22(1. bri, S. .pl.i,;, Hli.
mt, Irom
Ar

Trimmings

Kuttoim !

And

Cnlils lor New Voyk.

AND 1NVIGORATOR !
TbiB

WITH—Ar»th,

of

Rich Dress and Clunk

Virginian.

sey. New York: Gen
Pembroke; N Jones,

being tilled with

are

McGregor,

27th, brig Birchard

Bangor.
PROVIDENCE—Below,

NERVINE

THE

8APONIFIER

Business,

OPPOSITE MAKRKTT, POOK Jt CO and

hir »H ,‘h"
,^“tlpo^,
,0'.
>'■'"» »ml
hathau. 30th

St Croix.

Frisbee

Oo., Portland, Me.

sun

Pennsylvania Salt M’fgr. Co’s

Sept. 30.

....

she take..
taken to

repairs.

?

Mass., proprietor.

by W. F. Phillips
eod&wlysn

LIN

At

leaking badly,

AWte*ij!P5«a!*
Y.>T1C. t T—Ar

cure lor Neuralgia and all Nervous Diseases.
The
severest cases are completely and
permanently cured
in a very short time. Neuralgia in the lace or head
is utterly banished in a few hours. No tonu of nervous disease withstands its magic influence.
It has
the unqualified approval of many eminent
physicians. It eontaius nothing injurious to the most delicate system. Sold everywhere. Sent on receipt ot
$1 and two postage stamps. TURNER «& CO., 120

In

An

Goods

And have taken Store*

Hampden Belle, Wall, Bangor.
Cld, brig Matilda, Dix, New York.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th. sells Island Home,
Carver, Viualbaveu: Decora, Clark, New York
Cld *JJ>th, barque Ncversiuk,
Gibson, lor Antwerp;
brig .1 W Drirtko. Raton, Charleston.
Ar L'VHh, barque starlight, Ke\uol»ia.
Ivigtut; brig
Clylie, Dow. boston; neb Mary P Hudson. Buell.
Portland; Decora, Clark, New York
NEW YORK-Ar 29th, brig
Milwaukee. Brown.
Cherry heal; schs Mountain Laurel, l<auglev, ami
Marion Diaper, Weaver, Calais; Jason,
Stewart,
Maeblas; llnrdscrubie. Jones, and Adrian, Emerv,
Lock laud; Forest, strum,
Cherrykeld; T* legrapb,
Sawyer, Portland; John li Sportord, Hawkins, irom
Providence.
Ar 3(Mli, ship Ida Lilly, E'atterson, Greenock.
Aldlat. barque Beneiactre**. Eldridgc, Yokohama; brig Neponeet. Tracey,
Malaga.
CM
wrque Eureka. Chandler. tor Autwerp;
bnga lempest. Wilson Inborn; Penis Hinckley,
roster, KL.gHton.Ja; Tangier, Smith. Bangor, schs

skin

Tucker, both

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currant Wines.
So highly recommended
by Physicians*, may bn
tound at wholesale at tbs drug stoics ol W. W. Whiitl>le & Oo„ H H. Hay. W E. Phillips & Co., E. L.
Stanwood and J. W. Perkins & Co.
Janl2snd1y

HAVE
tory

Fancy

sor, NS.
Ar 29th, sen

It is the cheapest
preparation ever
offered to the public, as one bottle
will last longer and accomplish
more than three bottles of anu
other preparation.
ECOur renewer Is not a dye; It will not stain the

Electroplate.

NO

..tl'

pro-

JE V JE n T* T H1 J\*

Make

& Stack mile,

IMIMRSTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—At 26th Inst, ship
*
Twilight,
*
Rowland, New York.
Ar 28th, ship Sardis, Cunningham,
Newport, E.
Cld Ml h, ships Ocean Rover, Carlton, boston; Ellen
Sears. Bailie’i, Liverpool.
NEW ORLRA NS—A r 26th, barque Arthur,Briggs,
Malaga.
Below 24th, ship* Zouave, Whitmore. I oin Philadelphia, Wui M Keel, Stinson, tVom Bath; barque
Jus E Ward, irom Gardiner.
CHARLESTON—Old 26th, sch Cbiioe, Hatch, tor
Boston.
WILMINGTON, NC— Old 261 li, sch Ervlne, Dig
gin-. Aux Caves.
BA LTIMOliE—Ar 28th, nbl Whitney Long.Hays.
Portress Monroe; E M Hamilton, Smith, tm Wind-

RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS ORIGINAL
COLOR AND PROMOTING ITS GROWTH-

W. F.
Maine.

I

io the |>.iblie that they have
copai tnei ship lot the trSOwtiSB of a

Ll> aunounee
\\rol
v ? toriued a
rstall

Ar at

to Hoff

___

Divorce. On Saturday last in the
Supreme
Judicial Court a divorce from the matrimonial
bond was granted George H. Robbins from his
wife Rachel Robbins on the ground of desertion. McCobb Sc Kingsbury for
libellant; no
appearance for libellee.

imitation^,

Perfumers, Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
CT'lkware ef a CoumerfeU.
November 10, I860 dlysn

wars.

rlfc,PhvRi

aj.ply

Rand & Weston,

,,,S*9TI!RS.

m

Sch

NOTICES.

-OR-

ol some
street

European

Sold

**»V*oil, Mehan

ol

Orleans

We hate to-day the satisfaction ofeitinga new distinction c nferred upon HOFF’ MALT
EXTRACT,
bv the Surgeon-General of the United States
Army,
whose attention was attracted to it
probably by the
ta vocable reporf made to the New York
Academy of
Medicine, and who wrote to Mr. Hnfl that he might
send some ot bis MAI.T EXTRACT to
LieutenantColonel Charles
Sutherland, Assistant Medi si Purveyor ot the Uni to. I States Army at
lor
Washington,
w»the military hospitals.
with the encomiums of
c.0“"l"<-tion
ourflratniiif
laiis, speaks so well fir Hoff’s
Ihli

night.

Arrivals

Instantaneous. No disappointment. No Tidieulous
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes, invigorates the hair, leaving
it soft and bean'tiful. The genuine is signed William A. Batchelor. All others are mere
and should be avoided. Sold by ull Druggists and

ORDER FROM WASHINGTON,
KhOM THE SURGEON-GENERAL
OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY
CONCERNING HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
the well known
beverage of health, which has shown,
as It has teen
officially stated, an incalculable influence on the condition of the sick soldiers
suffering
from suppurations, debility,
asthma, etc., during the
last

octSIdlw*

Bridgetoit

con-

liutvIuMor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye— Harmless, Reliable,

and at half the price.

BUY ONE BOX OF

The Republicans of
Augusta are commencing the Presidential
campaign bright and early.
Ihey formed a Republican Club last

Uhl.

AN

application for the benefit of the

act.

cologne,

SPECIAL

at

Iron.

““deyldeo lot Falmouth
wasspok“y.v,u?[fU’,“0“
W,I,‘ l"*8
Mo. 89 Middle Street,
main yard, rigging damar^i
mage,! and hull lu bad
diiion.

oct2fieod2w&w2w

Wednesday night

where he stopped the
rest of the night. At 8.10
Thursday morning
lie left for Salem, where be arrived at 11.10 A.
M. lie arrived in Boston at 3.50 P.
M., and
was to leave after a short
stop for North Attleboro’, a distance of 32 miles.
Mr. Weston is a native of this city. He was
born on Chestnut street and resided here until
he was thirteen years of age.
The Newburyport Herald says:
‘‘The people greeted his arrival with tremendous cheering; and they continued the same
demonstrations whenever he appeared, ami
followed him in carriages and on foot, by
thousands, when he left at 0 P. M. for Salem,
which be was to reach some time during the
night. When he had been 41 miles on the
road he went so fast that nobody could
keep up
with him; and a guide from the bridge to the
Merrimack House—a half mile—was
kept
upon a run half the
time. The utmost care is
taken to preserve his health. He eats
sparingly of eg£s, chicken, beef steak and stale
bread; drinks cold tea, and sleeps on husks.
Next Saturday he will
attempt to walk 100
miles in 24 hours.”

to

to

we are

Weston.—Weston arrived
12.45

wide

nesses to

a

Eawrence, Mass.,

as

Plantation Bitters will not raise the dead.
But they cure the sick, exalt the depressed,
And render life a thing to be enjoyed.
We believe there are millions of living wit-

the day schools the rates are proportionally
higher. There are uow three evening schools,
one for gills exclusively at two dollars a
month,
and two others for both sexes at three and four
dollars

sta-

programme lor our winter eveniugs are certainly entitled to much credit. The course
will open with a grand concert by the full
Germania Band and Orchestra on Monday
evening, the 11th inst. Season tickets can he
found at the book stores.

ambitious young men and women, too old to go
school with children, and besides too busy
to sacrifice any part of the
day, who can profitfects of their

to

octl82aw

In Demand.—The demand for season tickets
to the grand series of lectures and coneerts,
under the auspices of the Army and Navy
Union, is such that success is guaranteed. The
gentlemen who have prepared, this brilliant

to

to

glow of childhood

from 7 to 8 o’clock.
Every
member is earnestly requested to be present.
Per Order.
novl-2t

incorrect. There is in our populainconsiderable element of actiye,

ably devote their evenings

For
and
30 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR* CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box l»y return mail. W. F. Phillips *
Co., agents tor Maine.
aprihlGlysn

urday evening

ning school here,remarking that with so many
private ind free day schools as we have,it seemed
unlikely that the enterprise could succeed. The
tion

Items,

Y. M. C. A.—A special
meeting ol the Young
Men’s Christian Association will be held Sat-

Eveninno Schools.—"We called attention a
few days since to the establishment of a new eve-

schr*Adrliie bV! e"

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
sale by ail druggists, or send your address

Dauleurenx, or Uuiver*al
Neuralgia Pill, is a sale, certain and speedy

English, Freuch and American
tionery at Geyer’s, 13 Free street.

Thomaston.

Ulolie,

Washing-

at

Vonnincn

to ask lor

Turner'* Tic

Fink

Messrs. Shepley & Strout appeared for Hunt
and Messrs. Davis & Drummond for the Norway Savings Bank.
Between these two com plaints it is highly
probable that Dr. Young will spend some time

sure

as others.
VI will keep the hair Iran falling out.
It cleanses the Scalp, and makes the Hair, Soft,
Lushous and silken.
Our Treatises on the Hair sent tree by mail.
R. P. HALL & CO.. Nashua, N. H. Proprietors.
Press until the !
For sale by all Druggists.
oc7eod&e.ow1msN

E. M. Patten & Co. will sell at auction to
day, on Government account, 30 bbls. flour.

jail.

at

the

Be

s.'b New

Apply

being bound lor the We*
ton Street.

er

Passainaquoddy.

Business

complaint against Young, for the

was

day.

next

could also be lodged.
Hunt delivered Young over
to the deputy sheriff of York, who is, also, a
deputy for Oxford, and both complaints were
lodged against him and be was taken to Saco
This

communicated

news

being connected with the Cornish robbery, and
also on tbe ground of the requisition of Gov.
Chamberlain.
After bearing the case Judge Tapley decided
tbs.t Young must be returned to the oustody

Norway

papers of

tou

be

it costs but 25 cents.

•John

was no

rant and

as

•«

29th,

I.Ali.N. UKU—At Thomaston 291b, iron the yard of
Kd» O'Brien, a ship ol 1500 lous, named William A
Campbell, owned by the budder and to be commandod by rapt Mehan
I-mm the yard ol Walker, ltunn A Co, sebr Abby
*° *l® nniaKl^e^ by Capt laaa.

use ol the ARNICA
OINTMENT
easily cured. It has relieved thousand*
Hums, SctUds, (’happed Hands, Sprains, ('uts.
Wounds, and e.rery ( dmplaint of the Skin. Try H,

you eau
from

A Jones, New
MStorer.NewYork,
York,
F Whoclor ltoston,
u H Pierce, Camden,
P
H
E Bussell, New Britain,O M Simouton
0 U Thayer & w, Boston,H H H
DeWolf, Halltai,
W J Croak, Nova Scotia,
111 A1! Dowhan, Boston,
Stearns, Now York, W Miller,
J O Tobin,
Boston,
F^Adams.
DW Simouton, Portsm'hJ
«
MeCulvey.
O B Snow, Boston,
C B Bell,
•
j Bradley, Boston,
9 U Ayer,
w A Lucas, New Bedford,
w
H A Collnsn, Boston,
u ui TiU"’ <1
OEBldwell. Blddetbrd,
'JM
0
Smith and wile, Ohio, T Graham llalitkx
G W Norris, Ohio,
E A Towle, Boston,’
F Urnpecy, Boston,
c O Loring,
Bucklleld,
1 I- Holtt,
T Ursvos,
«
H E Prentiss,
O Towle. Portland,
Hangar,
A Haines A with, Boston,\V Low, Bangor.
J H Noreross, Boston,

PBKMS.

,u

Wbeu, l»y tbc

«

May lie obtained at the Periodical LieiK)t» ol Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Coieswortby and
Chisholm Bros., at Boston Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curli.y, and at l’oi tland & Rochester Depot.
At Riddetbrd, oi Pillshury Bros.
At Saco of .T, S. Locke.
At Brunswick, of W R. Fields.
At Watarville, of J. S. t ’arter.
At Gorham of News Agent.
At Bath oi J. o. Shtw.

FItcInurvLt
>nm

tir'inies. (Jo*e

Portland.

New York lor
Ar at Salem
for Portland.
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Wliy Sutter from Sores ?

Boston,
?Tt0,!>,
; T Emmons,
* w. Uucolnvllle,
\V*35L""£n’
Miss How
Parrott,
Boston, V.?10"
A C
V.
Kichardson, Boston,
5 ?!,'in"
H
Culliner,
H N Swett,

STATIC

of

seven

Tremont Street, Boston.
WI* will not l>e convenient for Dr.
Portia ml again.

M™ ^^‘A'blludelphb.J

phuulk Bougie
0 Artues,

■igCKLLAMBOlIB.

otbtlj.

lFrom branch Office Western Union Telegraph.
pw.vo roi
“-Family Fliysiciaa,”
Bidflni inf*****"17th’ bar4>»“ Ada Carter] Kinney, VEW, and
octave; ot th.» W* quality
Slil IStb, barque Ka. be', Buoknaiu,
Jre«. So lutine^requiTeif
11 tone and make; great barg.iin i'o» <-:*-h. the
Key Weal
u'ntIUbe l5fe reoci'vpd'
Ar al Edgarlowu 2Sth, sch Senator
3d

4.1

"

James
lkA 11, V

lUrri'.f, f. Ptwett, OMalnl; seh* N«ld» Trim ttm
sterrim. K06i-h.sk.., Frobklin. T C'BgrtUt
Danwortli, and

own-

•’ F Warren. Boston.
W Inwrence, Portland,
H Shell ini (lliiii
N About, Boston.

rH

.1 Robertson,

Heitiovul—«J. B. Hudson, dr.
Jlardware- Haines
Smith.
Copartnership -1‘eane «Jfc Quint by.
Second Hand S tic Wanted.
Real Estate for Sale- G. R Davis &
Co,

TM*£

xoiices.

HU. S. S. FITCH’S.

Danham, Boston,
Miss L Fitzgerald,New ark
L

V MU1», Boston,
iLere*'br"lf'
}!f
[suir. Boston,
r J Melviu

expended comparatively
triAing sums in setting out young orchards now And on offering
their farms (or sale that
they have made a profitable investment.”

Pennsylvania and accuses him of being slightly coppery. The editor of the Mirror is able to
defend himself.

Special

UNITED 8TATEg HOTEL.

Ibis

New

wished

Orphan Asylum.

extremely bigh, and

The latest Mexican news contradicts the rumor of Juarez defeat.
He is re-elected President by a very large majority, aud Porfirio

as

endorses

Thu New British Minister,—'The British
Government lias appointed Edward Thornton,
lately British Envoy at Rio Janeiro, to succeed Sir Frederick Bruce as British Minister
at Washington. It lias been announced, however, that he will not commence the discharge
of his official duties for some time, perhaps
not nntil after the Alabama claims have lieen
brought nearer to a satisfactory settlement.
Mr. Thornton has had considerable diplomatic experience, having represented his Government at Turin and iu Mexico, and several
of the.South American counties.
When his
appointment to this country was decided upon. lie was under directions to go to Lisbon.
Spain. Outside of England Mr. Thornton
may !«' called Count of Cassilhas, that title
having been bestowed u)ion his father by the
King of Portugal lor three lives. George the
Fourth sanctioned the title on condition that
it should not lie borne ill England.

picture, such as the painter loves,”
said, atid pan -ed, out she would uol stay,
round as a dove's,
Held me and haunted me all the day.

These

tally

Folk's concert

jlo^. sweet eyes staring,

And dull me,

cle

stranger than fiction, and we can
assure the Portsmouth Chronicle tliut we
wore not “romancing” when writing ot that
old music composer, Maxim, and ot the Old

\
1

j

the

Huy.
The first ol the se- jt
ries has been copied entire in the Bangor
SFfCCIAL VOiTCK COLUMN.
Malt Extract—W. F. Phillips & Co.
Whig, Kennebec Journal and Washington
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN*
Chronicle. The Whig thinks some such pow- j $
Promenale Concert—N. N. Society.
er maybe necessary‘whether so considered
AUCTION COLUMN.
by the fathers or not.” The Journal prefers an
Sale of Public Property—E. M. Pat’on A: Co
Chrouiamendment of the Constitution. The
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN

kIotS

OI.O.

“

Mr.

*

specimen

beilf

contraction, and will probably withdraw his

tour millions of greenbacks. The
statement
will show hut a small reduction
of the debt
this month, as the drafts from
the Pension
Bureau have been pretty heavy. The
amount
of coin in the
Treasury is increased, and that
of currency is decreased.

a

well content,
One r.iomoi.l—th. «,
llie wuile,
Slie drujil H e u*i*e». llmtolui
came
slid went
aweet
eye*
Clear brow au.l
acres* the liglil.
lake eba low. blowing

the.

eloquence, readiness
which lie displayed', and

We quote

Her hands been kissed and kissed by the sun
blown us berries; she held her hair
A wav from her OoVe-like eves wiiu out.
Anil stared al me, straight m even could stale

attention and best services of Mr. Andrew.
In 1857 he was first elected to the
Legislature from Boston, and in that and the following year he laid the foundations of his future
success

St°i

verf*

lit ••akiii'4 uUi ol her homespun gown,
•lu?d liken wild Uower out ot its
bur;
Legs hare to the knees, and the shoulders down
To the waist, 1 marveled and luuwii at her.

dor of his temperament and his warm sympathy with every form ol sufieriug or oppressed
humanity led him toeuter with enthusiasm
into a variety ol philanthropic enterprises.
He early identified himself with the anti-slav
of its uur
ery movement, then in the height
popularity, and distinguished himself by his
fearless championship of the. cause of the
down-trodden slave. In the sphere of his profession, also, he always stood ready to aid the
helpless; and the poor man who needed a lawyer never found his poverty a bar to the ready

political

vulfiwSUtoljlu

heals.

M"K\,

Massachusetts

became uueonshort time alter his seizure he
iu that state until lain
tvi.ius, and remained
death which look place about six o’clock on
the evening of Wednesday.
John Albion Andrew was born at Windham

*•

or two:

ed of bis recovery; to-day
fearless, most
duty to announce that Ibis most
..the public nun
.
ns ted and most b-’oved
A very
has pasaed away.
el

Hv A»* ‘’ary.
Hunt out
Quart... llhtitfrntpil

sraceIn this dainty little
the
■' not c,ul**'s
ful ant:
man’* love for • maiden named
ry of a young
lowly birth ami surrounding*
whose
Mona,
the bounty of Iter form -and
hide
not
rooM
Til*: young man, who is of a station susoul
w ins her lor his wife,and
|M-rior 1«» her own,
long^Ver their nnwringw lie recalls and dwells
ot her life ivotn
early childupon tlio history
h«toil, in a s**iies ol short poems, arranged un-

Rath; Rattling

mi

ing considerable

l.ovi,kV Hunt.

plJfc*,

letter* to tile Prei)

by Congress, are attractrelations of suffrage
attention.

Field*

the Queen
jy pint Fane to-day—8 hooting
the War;
at Balmoral; Changes wrought by
Regulation of Suffrage by Act of Congress;
Varieties.
Fourth I’aye.—The Crool.od
with Soup.

■'SejiubUcanV'

ttiwni PnbliciUieto

T IT K P P KB 8.

Tburaday, October III.
ARRI VED.
Carlott a, Magunc. Halifax. NS.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
Eastport tor boston.
Brig Cambridge, (Br) Smith, Bo:-ton, to load tor
St John, NB.
Sch Old Chad, McClintock, Bay Chaleur—;wo bbls
mackerel; Fred L Webb, Greenhet, do. 11? do.
Soli E N Perry, Hamilton, New Vork.
Sch Oasis, Small, Kastport.
Ar 28th, Hcb.s Vintage, Frlsbee.and Harriet Fuller

Has

NO. 11 Prrbir
18. eodfiui

Removed his Studio lo

Casco Bank Block, Middle Street.
Nov 1st, 1867.

dim

$25 00, Reward.

Lost.
TUESDAY last, iu the City of Portland a
containing
about
pocket book,
*28.06, In Urcen-

ON

backs, aud Town orders on Towu of Windham Nos
«*, 304, 3ar>. 308, 309. 311, 312, 314, 317, and 318*
amounting in all to $220.60, and orders on School Disirict No 8. Wlndaiu,amounting t> *36.83. and
order*
on School District No 9,
amounting to $83 80 All
persons are hereby cautioned against purchasing
said order*i aa payment has been
stopped. Anv ner■Mwfeowfllrmm the pocket book and commits
when lust, shall receive the
above reward, or be
suitably rewarded lor the return ol the
papers.
H. H. BUDDY,
of
Collector
Windham.
v.
... IV 4. ,,
North
Wmdliam, Oct. 31,1867.
t.ov7-wlw

Steamer

Bennett, Bor ton.
Ar 29th
Sch Ella L Tretethen,
Chalenr— 17f* bbls mackerel.
Brig Loch
Jackson.

Scb

SS

Titcomh

CLEARED.
l.omond, black, t'ardeiias-Phinn,

Bav

AA/\

or of V’ital
Canaant,
November I. dtf

For Sale

A

or

Excliimjre

»w-'»* * f»-

SAILED—Barques St Jago, Olpaey

;

brigs Isis,

City

nearly new, with a store, altstory
near the fartoriet* in ihe thriving village of
Welehville, on Ihe Little Androscoggin ttlyer.
A
trade or the Store the
new stable on Ihe premises,
past year $10,000. which caA bn increased to *20.000.
uko.
r.
Davis a t:o
Apply to
Dealers in Beal Kslate, No. 1 Morton Block
November I.
(Argn,
TWO
unit'd

bouse,

ATw_

Texas, Day. Bosbiu

for

Property.

A

v
3

B RTr KS For sale ar a bargain.
For p'lrik'uUni ouqnlre ot
SAWYER A VARNEY,
i:*> Commercial St.
at the kiln ou Portland St.

vV/«\/V/v

'e-

Ua“d

*“aU *•» "anted.

Stemn

Enquire at
norldg*

Dye-House

BOYD lias just put in operation

a new Steam
wheie gem lemon can have their
mn«I HrPre««cd
Clothing Dyed,
paired, in a mauuor hitherto unknown in Portland. Perfect satlsiaction uiuraiiteed.

JJ.
Dye-House,
Moiled
•

1ST rtigw of ike «4#ldeu Fleece, M>%
No. 1Q4 Exclinugre street.
October S.

dtf

A Hew

Cooking

The VUu of
A

nctl-MIm.
ntltdlui

Stove.

Worcester,

“r,t clam cooking MOV., In

■‘nd wl,h »naoother costcook stove in market
A' N NOYES Jt
SON,
Sole Agents tor Portland.

In*,dt''

OR. JOHNSON'S

Sea

Foam

Dentifrice!

Preparation Is lecouimended hy eminent
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists, being
as

se-

cond to none in use, tor cleansing,
polishing and
preserving the teeth hardening th. gum-, and impartin: a pleasant njlor to the breath, in lacflit cannot be excelled.
It acts not only as a
powder, hut as
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no injurious grit or ackl.
It.
For
sale
Try
bi all drug.'ists.
M. D JOHNSON. Dentist.
October 30. dtl

copy!

Second Hand Safe Wanted.
*“
A?JfCi*D

City

ines
inftii anv
iiign than

Bricks.

1*•

P»rilnn.l, Hr.

May

Genteel Board.
FEW genteel boarders, married or single, can
be accommodated In a first class house near the
Park. Apply to
WM H. JEItRIS,

A

ocJldlw*

Opposite Preble Honec,

NJEW S
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Bismarck tvUl

C A It I. E

not Allow France to

Make War

Froitement in Italy

Italy.

on

Against ilir King.

Napoleon Declines Victor

Emman-

uel’s Assistance.
It nl inn

Troops

Kilter the

papal States.

INSURRECTIONARY SPIRIT IN ROME.
French

Troops and Fleets
Hurrying: Forward.

Still

Florence, Oct. 28—Evening.
Deputies Nicotera and Morte are reported to
have been (badly wounded during the recent

eng rge meats.
Thesalesof the Church lauds have commenced, and promise to add largely to the revenues
of the Italian Government.
Florence, Oct. 29.
Geu. La Marmora lias been sent on a mission
to Paris.
Paris, Oct. 29.
The municipality of Paris have given a banto
the
Emperor NapMeon and the Emquet
Eugenie and their guest, the Emperor
'rancis Joseph of Austria. The banquet took
place at the Hotel de Vilte,which \vp» splendidly decorated for the ofcrasion. The Emperor of Austria, iu the
course ol'tbj evening
made an eloquent aud feeling speech. He returned his tbauks to the Emperor aud Empress, to the municipality of Paris and to the
people of France, for the noble hospitality with
which he had been received, and solemnly invoked a closer alliance between the empires of
Franc? and Austria. In this grand spectacle
of international hospitality and friendship he
beheld a new pledge of peace for
Europe aud
a fresh guaranty for the prosperity of the nations. The speech of the Emperor was received with profound emotion by the distinguished
company present. During the progress f the
festival the Hotel de Ville, which w as brilliantly illuiniuated, was surrounded by a vast assemblage of people, who repeatedly cheered
for the Emperor Francis Joseph and the Emperor of the French. When.the Imperial party, at the conclusion of the entertainment,
passed through the crowd in their carriages on
their return to the Tuileries the most enthusiastic demonstrations were made by the people.
Liverpool, Oct. 29—Noon.
This city is now the centre of a Fenian panic.
Reports of mysterious proceedings among the
Irish inhabitants have caused the authorities
to take extraordinary precautions. The anno
ries of the volunteers, aud the guushops are
guarded, and the police patrols have boen
doubled.

§ress

London, Oct. 29—Evening.

Digby Seymour, Esq., the principal counsel
for the defence, has made another application

for the removal to London of Ihq Fenian trials
just commenced at Manchester, on the ground
of the hostility of public feeling against the
accused iu the latter city, but the Government
has refused to grant their request.
Dublin, Oct. 30.
The trial of the prisoners indicted yesterday
will commence before a special commission on
Thursday, when challenging the jury will commence.

Paris, Oct. 29—Evening.
The Senate and Legislative body will meet
on the 18th of November.
Advices from Civita Vecchia announce the
arrival there ot the fleet of transports, and report that the French troops have disembarked
and are now occupying the city.
Paris, Oct. 110.
Large bodies of troops have arrived ifi the
vicinity of Toulon ready to etubai k for Italy,
and their numbers are increasing.
Berlin, Oct. 29.
Prussia declines to receive Bavaria in the
Zollverien on the terms proposed by the Bavarian Government.
Edinboru, Oct. 30.
A public dinner was given to Mr. D’lsraeli,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, yesterday. Mr.
D’Jsraeli, in answer to a complimentary toast,
He
rose and made a characteristic speech.
gave a history ot the Reform question, recounted the action of the different political parties
iu England in relation the subject, and closed
with a strong argument in justification of the
Tory party for their course in advocating and
triumphantly carrying through Parliament tue
representation of the people’s bill. The remarks of the honorable gentleman were frequently interrupted by expressions of approval, and when he took his scat ho was loudly
cheered.
blanchkstbb,

uet. mi—js oou.

The trial of Alien is now in progress, and
the case against him aDd others is very strong.
There is mnch excitement in the city, a jd the
court building is guarded by National troops.
Twenty-six prisoners have {been indicted for
murder. The trials have been adjourned for
to-day. The city is perfectly quiet.
London, Oct. 30—Evening.
No tuither dispatches have been received
from Italy, and nothing is known as to the future course of Oaribaldi.
Baron Von Beust, the Austrian Prime Minister, will shortly visit this city.
Pams, Oct. 30—Evening.
The mixed commission recently sent to Candia by the Sublime Porte, for the settlement of
the grievances of the Cretans, have returned
without being able to effect any good.
The Emperor Francis Joseph, on his return
to Vienna, will pay King William of Prussia a
visit at Berlin.
Lisbon, Oct. 30.
The mail steamer from Rio Janeiro has arwas
no
of
There
news
rived.
imjiortance.
The legislative bodies of Brazil had agreed
on an export duty of 15 per cent., to t ike effect
on and after the 1st of January, in place of the
duty of 1 per cent., which is Dow the law.
The following
Herald:

are

New Yobk, Oct. 31.
the cable specials to the

London, Oct. 29.
The London Globe of this evening says in an
editorial article, that although Prussia is engaged to a neutral course on the Italio-Roinan
question, Count Bismarck, the Premier, has
given an assurance to the Cabinet in Florence
that he will not allow France to make war on
Italy on account of the Papal complications,
FnoBENCB, Oct. 23—A. M.
The Italian press is engaged ill an anxious
discussion of the national crisis and the policy
of the government. The more moderate liberal journals express approbation of the action
ot the Cabinet toward the Garibaldians,and in
the observance of the September Convention.
Tbo Democratic papers are firm in their opposition to the course of the Executive and loud
in their condemnation of the idea of foreign
intervention in Rome. There is much popular
disaffection, produced mainly by the vagueness
of the King’s proclamation on the subject of
the Roman question and trom the fact that the
Royal manifesto contains no allusion or makes
no reference to the matterof French intervention and how it should be met.
The army contingent, as classed in the year
1841, of the Papal troops, has been called out.

RoMK,*Oct. 27—P.

M

The revolutionary Junta is exceedingly active in its operations to promote the advancement of the National cause by a popular lnove,ment inside the city, and a rising against the
temporal authority of the Pope is regarded as
imminent. Great alarm exists, as a number of
Orsini bombs have been exploded in the sireeU
during last night and to-day.
Pams, Oct. 28—Night.
La Presse of this afternoon says that Gen.
Garibaldi's army is being leinfored by thousands of men who have deserted from the Koval
army of Italy. Garibaldi carried Monte Rotoiulo after a severe tight, and marched direct
for Rome, and it is believed here that he is now
at the very gates of the city.
La Patrie says that the Premier and members of the new Italian Cabinet accepted office
under two positive official conditions with Victor Emmanuel. The conditions arc, first, that
the King shall publicly disavow all connivance
with or in support ol the Garihaldian bands
who have crossed ;ud arc crossing the frontier
into the Papal domain; and secondly, that by
a military movement on the frontier tile Italian army will co-operate with the French expeditionary force.
The Pans Epoque publishes news dated in
Florence, announcing that the Italian troops
of the King’s army crossed the frontier and cnteied the Papal territory to-day.
I’akis, Oct. 29.
The news of Garibaldi’s victory over the
forces of the I 'ope at Monte Rotondo, in the
States of the Church, has been confirmed by
telegrams from Florence and other soureel.—
The General displayed great jienional daring
during the engagement. His soldiers succeeded in capturing all the I ontifioal force, made
from Rome, hut
up of Zouaves and Gendarmes
the Italian Government authorities at once released them.
La Liberte of this city says that the Emperor Napoleon reiused to permit the. Itaiiau aiFrench expeditionamy to co-operate with the
which may be underry force in the operations
Roman
territory. In reply to the
taken ill the
in this diproposal of King Victor Emmanuel
rection Napoleon said that Italian co-operation
intended
to
was unnecessary as he at present
limit the sphere of French action to Civita

Vacchia.

lOULON,

UCl.

40—

The second French fleet, which had just arrived from the North and was detained here by
adverse weather, has followed in the wake ot
the first and left port for the Roman waters. A
force ot artillery has also sailed.
Troops are
also pouring in here from
different sections of
the military departments.
The Imperial conscription
lor sailor* ol the
French navy has been resumed Imre and in nil
the other maritime waters and districts of
The lvlrnad is still
France.
engaged in bringing in troops from different
the Italio-Koman expeditionary force.

points^! Z ’nmTt

Brussels, Oct. 29—Morning
Advices received in this city from Paris state
that the Pope informed the French Minister
in Home that if the Italian troops should under any circumstances come to ihe Capitol he
would leave the Eternal City.
Okie Flection.

Columbus, Oct. 31.
Governor, Attorney General and Secre-

^

The
tary of State have completed the canvass ol
tlie vote on the constitutional amendment.—
The total number of votes cast is 484,603; for
the amendment 219,987; against it 255,340; beiug a majority against of 38,353. The remain-

ing 12,276

were

blacks.

MiSl'ELLAfttotS.

Arizona advices to Oct. 11th state that M.v
Rice’s command had a tight with the Hondent or tiie Secretaries will send reports
I ior
; alusse Indians, and killed seven
of them.
Congress until tlie commencement of the secThe Legislature has
ond session in December.
adjourned aud the members
will
returned home.
A large number of Southern politicians
Trains of emigrants are arriving from Coloassemble in Washington on the lftth inst. to
concessions
rado
with large droves of stock.
obtain
to
effort
make a continued
Gen. Wright’s corps of engineers were surfrom Congress to relieve the deplorable condition of the Southern people.
veying the Southern Pacific railroad, aud it is
exnecLid that they would reach Prescott.
Accounts Horn all the Southern .States m
been held
Indian outrages are continually reported.—
vi Inch elections have not yet
repreAbout 100 tons of corn and 300 head of stock
sent that they will all go strongly republican
hail been carried off from one county and 20
*
except Texas.
lives lost.
Four Baltimore members ol the Maryland
Christian
Association
left
Men's
the
Young
convention to-day because a colored luau was
€4e«rgia Election.
elected vice president.
Augusta, Oct. 31.
The World's special says Revenue CommisThe Republican has the following additional
sioner Wells recommends that the Internal
returns:
Revenue Department lie detached from the
Wilkes county, first day, 739 for convention;
Treasury ami that officers he appointed with Satiate no
county, first day, 379 for convention;
reference to merit and honesty, without regard
h
Green county, first day, 550 for convention;
to politics.
Pierce county, first day, 124 for convention.
All vacancies iu the
regular army have beeu
tilled.
A bill will lie introduced into Congress conCOMMERCIAL.
ferring uatioual suff rage in elections for na-

tional officials.
The Herald’s special says it is stated a treasury agent has discovered tiiat the revenue

tho Philadelphia Custom House and goads have been
seised which had beeu smuggled. The affair
19 being investigated.
The Post's special says owing to the resuPs
of tlie eleetious in Penn-ylvania and Ohio, tlie
late slave owners openly assert their belief
that in a year or two slavery will he restored,
or that the
government will compensate the
late masters for the losses of this species of
In
some places slaveholders are
property.
preparing lists of tho slaves held by them at
the breaking out of the rebellion, and arc bavin" them valued at tho current rates of 18fi0.
The Treasury lias made unsuccessful efforts
to obtain one of the recent 7-30 counterfeit
bonds for the purpose of photographing it. All
effbits in New York were fruitless. Manvel
the most prominent brokers there, who held
large amounts, deny having any on hand now.
It, is necessary that photographic copies should
be made in order that persons employed in tiie
Treasury Department might become familiar
with points of difference between the genuine
bonds and the counterfeit. Treasurer Spinlaws

SABIBALBI’t AK1UV INCREASIKO.

V»«W AriMMft.
3Ay Fhahcmoo, Oct. 28.

WnsMogtOfl CamspondeHct.
New York, Oct. 31.
The Times'* special say* neither the Presi- I
to

are

frequently disregarded

sought through

ner

the

at

Agents Department

to

procure such notes with the result mentioned.
All the spurious bonds now in flic hands ol I he
officials are imperfect copies, the Dames of register and treasurer having been punched out.
Wimbiuijtwit.
tV AS HI NOTON, Oct. 31.
Hou. 8. 8. Marshall of Illinois, of the Judiis
confined
to his hotel by
ciary Committee,
illness.
The receipts for internal revenue for October
Pr«ua

$14,300,000.

were

Tbe Sub-Retrenchment Committee thus far
have been ascertaining the mode in which
business generally has been transacted at the
Treasury Department, and this involves the
examination of the books, the obtaining of information by personal inquiries and facts connected with tiie Printing Bureau. It is not
probable that the investigation will lie concluded before tbe first of January.
Some of tbe detectives of the. Treasury Department profess to have information leading
to the conclusion that ouly 130,000 of the counterfeit 7-30’s were printed, and that these were
divided among three parties to be put in circulation. The Department has not within the
last two or three weeks received any more of
these notes. Might ot the old counterfeit iftv
dollar notes were recently received at the
Treasury Department, but being examined by
an insufficient light, their spurious character
was not at once detected. The Treasury lias
adopted measures additional to those heretofore enforced, to guard against such impositions, and has assigned several ladies, kuowu
to be reliable experts, to assist tbe men in the
examination of tbe more important issues.
Tin- State Department has not as yet received any instructions as to who will be the
successor of Sir Frederick Bruce as British

Minister,
Swath Aawrira.
New Yoke, Oct. 31.
Panama papers of the 23d state that Guatemala has granted the privilege to certain parties to establish a national bank with a capital
of £100,000.
Isaac W. Sternberg, an American, was assaulted in Panama by three natives, one ot
whom shot him, but the wound is uot fatal
Tho American Consul demanded the arrest ot
the assailants, and a full investigation is ordered in accordance therewith. The affair
Fr« Central aw4

undoubtedly

was

a

premeditated attempt

at

assassination.
The gunboat Wateree arrived at Panam on
the 10th, and returns to Callao after coaling.
Tbe Panama Legislature has repealed the
resolution shifting a portion of the real estate
tax to the commercial tax.
Central American advices notice severe
storms on the coast, heavy rains in the interior
and cholera disappearing.
Valparaiso dates of the 3d state that the unas to the movements of the Spanish
certainty
fleet bad a depressing inflnence on business.
The treaty of commerce between Peru and
Chili is virtually an inauguration of free
trade.
A line of steamers is to be established between Valparaiso aud Liverpool.
Bolivia is seeking to annul the guano contract at Mesellones Islands.
The revolt at Arequipa, Peru, continues.—
Troops have been sent there, but Causeco still
remains in command and no attack has yet
been made upon him.
The Kouadoriau Congress had an imbroglio
with the government, but it was settled by the
resignation of the Minister of tbe Interior.
From Cnlirornin and

Oregon.

San Francisco, Oct. 29.
A telegram from Jacksonville, Oregon, says
that a military expedition had arrived from
Fort Klamath, bringing news that Geu. Crook
was defeated Oct. 12th, near Goose lake valley,
hy the Hint and Pitt river Iudians. The fight
lasted two days, and Gen. Crook was compelled to retire. liis loss was 6 killed and 20
wounded, among the former Lieut. Manigan.
It is thought that 20 ludiaus were killed, but
it was difficult to ascertain the actual loss.—
Gen. Crook is supposed to be at the upper end
of Goose lake valley, waiting reinforcements.
Capt. Charles K. Leavitt died in this city
last Sunday. He had been engaged a iong
time in the Chili and Sandwich Island trade.
He was a native of Beverly, Mass.
The barque Relief lias arrived from Sautiago
Oct. Hi, having on board part of the cargo and
twenty ol the crew of the Never Hope, which
vessel was thought to have been lost with all
hands.

lXdI

Heady

3 05.
Corn—2 @ 3c
Western at 1 37

Whiskey—quiet.
Rice—quiet.
Sugar—dull; Muscovado 114 @ 124c.
Naval Stores—quiet.
Petroleum—quiet; crude 14c; refined bouded32$c.
Tallow—more active: sales at 11$@ 12c. -r 4Freights to Liverpool—dull,

Markets.
Baltimore, Oct. 30.
Cotton quiet at 19 @ 19$c tor Middling uplands.—
Flour dull; City Mills extra at 11 25 @ 11 50.
Wheat
quiet at 2 75 @ 2 85 for good to choice. Corn weak;
new White 1 14 @ 120; old do 135@138; Yellow
1 38 @ 1 40; Mixed Western 1 30 @ 1 36. Oats firm
at 60 @ 75c. Hye dull. Provisions Hat.
Baltimore

Philadelphia Markets.
Philadelphia, Oct. 30.
Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 19c. Flour dull;
at
7
50
8
North
we-tern extra at 10 50
superfine
@ 50;
@1150; fancy at 13 0O@ 14 00. Rve Flour 8 75@
9 00pbbl. Wheat dull; Re 1 2 50 @ 2 60. Rye 1 70.
Oats 65 @ 76c. Barley 1 40. Coffee—Laguayra 16$ @
17$c. gold.

THK

firm and in lair demand

Toledo

To

Chicago Market**.
Chicago, 111.. Oct. 31.
Flour dull and 25c lower; Spring extra8 50 @ 16 00.
Wheat dull and lc lower on No. 1 and 2 @ 3c on other
grades; sales at 187*®1 88 for No. 1, and 179®
I 79$ for No. 2. Corn dull and declined 1 @ l$c; sales
at t 05 ® 1 l‘5$ for No. 2 in store. Oats easier at 54
® 54$c m store. Bye quiet at 1 27 ® l 28 for No. 1,
and I 24 (2> 1 25 for No. 2. Barley unchanged. Mess
Pork dull 20 00. Lard dull a tl2 @ 12$c.
Beceipts—960 bbls. Hour, 9,000 bush, wheat, 45,000
bush, com, 69,000 bush, oats, o,500 bogs. Shipments—
4,000 bbls. flour, 100,000 bush, wheat, 95,000 bush, com
and 50,000 bush. oats.

From Mexico.

Havana, Oct. 31.

the 19th
Advices from the city of Mexico
state-ahat by a receut decree all persons are
required to serve in the army five years.
A boat of the United States steamer Yautic
capsized in the harbor of Tampico, and two
seamen were drowned.
The duty on foreign and native cotton has
been reduced to GO cents per 100 pounds when
entered for consumption iu Mexico.
Gen. Prim wrote from Brussells to President
Juarez congratulating him upon the triumph
of tiie Liberals.
The Imperial prisoners Prince, Salm Salm
and Gen. Costello arrived at the city of Mexico from Queretaro Oct, 13th.
The biig Samuel Hesse, from New York,
with war material for the government, was
wrecked near Vera Cruz on the 12th instant.
Crew saved.

THROUGH THEIR AGENTS FOB

Cincinnati,Oct 31.
Whiskey steady. Mess Pork active at 19 50, but
generally he'd at 20 00. Bacon dull and nominal;
shoulders 13$c; clear sides 17c. Lard dull at 12$c.—
Hogs In demand at 6 00 @ 7 00; receipts light.
Milwaukee

Milwaukee,

Oct. 31.
Considerable interest is manifested in the
approaching elections. The conservatives being iu a hopeless minority in this county they
will probably not nominate a ticket.
The negroes are almost unanimous for the radical

policy.

Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 31.

The Conservative County Convention has
nominated a conservative ticket for the Constitutional Convention. The conservatives are
thoroughly organized, and are confident of carryi ng the county.
Charleston, S. C., Oct. 31.
The Conservative Convention to take action
on behalf of tiie white
population of the State,
lias been called to meet at Columbia November 6th.
Rastan Iicmin.

w

Boston, Oct. 31.
The funeral of the Hon. Joseph A. Pond,
J‘resident of the Massachusetts Senate, took
place this afternoon in Shawmut Avenue Baptist Church. The attendance was very larce,
including Gov. Bullock, Lieut. Gov. Claflic,
tiie Executive Council, many members of the
Legislature and of the Boston city government.
The funeral of ex-Governor Andrew wi.l
take place on Saturday, and the State authorities will unite in paying honors to his memory. There will be a military escort and probably a civic processiou.
Weston, the pedestrian, arrived at the Parker House, in this city, five minutes belore 4
P. M. He dined, rested an hour and departed.
He is in good condition.
M

ar

feein

ern

Ri.

Domingo

and

Hnyli.

Havana,

Oct. 30.

Intelligence has been received here that St.
Domingo has declared war against Hayti, on
account of the sympathy and assistance given
by the Uaytieus to ex-President Baez.
Baez was at t'araccas, where lie was preparing all attempt to return to St. Domingo.

{’resident

the Hay tie u

anil Gen. Pessin were ou
frontier with an army of 4000

Cabral

men.

Ten of the prisoners who took part in the revolt .it the penitentiary in Santiago de Cuba
All the others imwere shot, on the 23d iust.
plicated in the affair have been sentenced to
terms
of
long
imprisonment.
Yellow Fever nl the Snnlh.
Mobile, Oct. 31.
There were four yellow fever interments toJ

day.
1

New Orleans, Oct. 31.
deaths from yellow fe-

liere. "ere thirteen

during the twenty-tour hours ending at C
vfr.
o clock
tins ioreuoon.

Galveston, Oct. 31.
There were four yellow
fever interments
_

yesterday.

Cheapest

Haring

at 111
Buffalo 8c and

lor

No. 2.

Lake

Economical
ever

put

Paper

Goods

the market!

on

Furlong Paper

Pantalet Co.,

-ET. B. CLAFLIN &

Cotton

18$c.

Lard 13c.

17$c.
Mobile, Oct. 29.
quiet; Middling 17 @ 19$c; sales 300 bales;

receipts 1,490 bales.

Cotton

Augusta, Ga., Oct.

Cotton

320 bales.

Wilmington, N. C., Oct. 29.
Spirits Turpentine quiet at 51$c. Rosin quiet at
NoJ 2. Cotton quiet at 17$o for Middling*.
New Orleans. Oct. 31.
Cotton easier; sales 500 bales; Middlings 18 ® 18$c;
receipts 2,801 bales. The new drop o* Sugar and M.»lasses is beiug received. On trim a! Sugars quoted at
16c. Prime Molasses 90c.
3 00 for

Havana

Is

prepare!

now

Cry of

Havana, Oct. 31.
Hams 22 00
cwt. for sugar
17 50 for ordinary. Lard 15 25
cwt. in tierces
and 18 25 in 25 lbs. tins
Exchange on London 16 @
on
York
New
;
currency 25® 25$ dis16$ premium
count.
Cam mere fa I—Per

«Cable.
London, Oct. 30—Evening.

Consols closed at 94$ for money.
American Securities.—The following are the
current quotations lor American securities: United
States 5-20s 69$: Illinois Central shares 792; Erie
Railroad shares 47.
Liverpool, Oct. 30—Evenine.
Cotton closed dull and heavy under an unfavorable
trade report. The decline is 1-1CJ on all descriptions;
sales to-dayl0,00<> bales: Middling uplands 8$d; Middling Orleans 9d. Breadstuff's dosed quiet and steady;
C Tin 49s 3d; Wheat 16s 3d for California and 14s 3d
or Red Western; Barley 5s 4d; Oats 3b lOd; Teas 51s
Gd. Provisions closed quiet; Beet U5e6d; Pork 72s;
Bacon 52s; Cheese 52s; Lard 53s. Produce—Rosin 9s
for common Wilmington and 12s for medium to fine-;
Tallow 45s 3d; Sugar firm at 26s; Linseed G2s6d;
Liuseed Ca^es £11; Spirits Turpentine 27s; Petroleum Is Gd for spirits; Oils quiet at £40 for Whale,
£115 for Sperm and £40 10s for Linseed.

Cnited

to

answer

the

to

a^light

|d

ft

ment, except Agricultural, Furniture, Hats, Boots
and Shoes and Glassware, which are taken at 30c;
wejght lc 4* lb; Nails 37Jc & keg. Hates have not
ye» Jadvan.-ed correspondingly to tqo9e of Grain
Freights to Europe, consequently no new engagements of vessels arc reported, and the lew on the
berth will s«ion till up. Ship owners do not feel like
chartering to San F janrisco less than 50c |> foot and
lie (f® lb. as few vessel* are here, and the prospect ol
good near business disinclines them to go long voyage* at present uznes.—Shippiny List.
Mobile, Oct. 26.
Foreign Freight are firmer, and the rate to Liver
been
advanced
has
to
11-16*1.
while Coastwise ii
pool
dull and in some instances lower. We quote to Liv
Coastwise
ll-10d;
Bavreilc;
ports by sail J (5
erpool
le; steamer via New Orleans to New Yoak lc tb lb
and to Boston and Philadelphia lie.

|

now

attendance.

Wednesday and Thursday AAerneeaN
WtQ be devoted to soles of a large collecdonot works
ot milky and art, provided by friends from abroad,

oct2*tnov7

GRAND

E.

PRICES!

Prints and De Laines!
Beil A marietta Print* telling nt
Cetten and Weal De I.nine* at

Old Stand opposite Old City Hall. No. 4 Deer*
iug Block, Congres s Street, Portland.

October 28.

Seduce Stock and En-

Prices,

shall,

a

RAPID

SALE,

we

DPrioe

in every

compute

be

adhere

to

strictly

ASSORTMENT OF

GOODS,
%

I

Housekeeping

EDWARD L. GRUEBT, Plum St.

AND

EVERY DESCRIPTION among

Of

carefully made in the New York market, he has largely replenished his stock of

One

ready to

now

Tricots and

Cloths!

and Walking Suits.

Overcoats.
Blue and Black

Dahlia, Brown,

lor Snrtouts and Sack

WITH BOARD, a
and wile, or
street.

PLEASANT
Street.

rooms

VESTINGS!
ready to make up according to the
latest fashions at reasonable prices.
kit Old gland,

MIDDLE

Fmrs.

to

Order!

Portland

Bank,

Savings

NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND
made In this Bank
DEPOSITS
day, November 2d, will
terest November 1st.

second and third stories of the store in the
new block on the corner ol M tddle and Church
streets. These rooms contain about seven thousand
square feet, and weU lighted and adapted for a whole-

THE

sale store.
They will be ready tor occupancy the
first of November. Apply to

ALliEN HAINES,
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

President.
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treas’r.
eod3wneS&w3w

Hats,

Hats.

WITH

300 feet of the lower cud of Custom House
and Offices thereand the
Thomas Ascencto & Co. EnBARKER
& CO.,
LYNCH,

Warehouses
Wharf,
ABOUT
occupied by

on,

now

quire ol

septlltf13.) Commercial Street.
To Lei.
Second, Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s
separate.

or

Ai ply to
A. CUSHMAN & CO,

No. 34 Union Street.

july25dtt

Store Lots

on

Exchange St.,

LEASE.

Apply

to

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

mortgagees’ Notice.

For Lease.
valuable lot ol land

corner

ol

Mid<Ue and

term of years. Enquire
THEI'lnnib Streets, for
C. C. MITCHELL A: SON,
n

ol

178 Pore

Aug. 28.1*66—dtt

UUNNISON,’

For Mobile.
Tho fine last
sailing Bilg ATLAS,
having nrt oi her cargo engaged, will
have quick dispatch as above. Tfor balauce ol treight or
passage apply to
ocldOdlw

_No. IflUJommcrcurt Strait.
Sale, Freight or Charter.

For
good brig Sarah Peters,

THE
rigg'iig. &£., andi
N.
double
tons,

West

M.,

India

oct!9dtt

trade.

now

w

ell found In

sails,

lying in thisiharbor; is 236
and

decked,

For tUither

well

adapted to the

jtartlcuUrs aj^ly to

No. 3 Moulton Street.

1612, Portland,

AXLES!

MANUFACTURED

FROM

■

Me.

iu a priPosses
'•
Inquirer;'* P.
oct28dl w*
rooms

Wanted!
Fitters.

good
acquainted
TWO
putting up Chandeliers and gas fixtures generat
KINSMAN^}
Gas

ally.

Also

with

one

Apply

Gas Fixture Shop, Exchange St., Portland, Me.
October 26. dlw

Flour Barrels wanted.
tbo

delivery,
highest market price
paid, at the Eagle Sugar Kellner?, Fore Street,
near Grand Trunk Depot, tor barrels suitable for
sugar.
LYNCH, BARKER «£ CO.

CASH

and

on

« October

16.

dtf

QUINTETTE CLUB,

A99IK

RYAN.

S.

THE FULL POUTC AND BAND
for tbe evenings ot Lectures.

will lurnii«li music

S. C. GORDON,
H. M. A; E b, lv.

A. W. BRADBURY,
F. M. SMITH,
Lecture Committee.

^Octobei^^d2dteodtf^^^^^^^^^

One

of business proffered.
A edge CARTER
&
October 12.

with some Knowl-

DRESSER, 99 Exchange St.

dtf

KA AA/^

FLOUR

BARRELS,

City Sugar Refinery,
oVJ)V/Wv/
near foot of
street.

mercial,

Proposals will also

at Forest
West Com-

Emery

be received for new Sugar Barrels, and a sample may be seen at tba office of tbe
Company, 199| Commercial, at corner <of Union St.
Iebl2d*wt*
T. O. HERSEY

Agents Wanted.
and Female.

MALE
Inquire oi

September 30,

Extraordinary Inducement
A.M. McKENNEV.

dtf

Cook Wanted.
FIRST rate Cook will find > good and pleasant
at Nfe. 17
A situation by applying Immediately
August 28,1.887.

/'WAT, Punt and Veet Makers, at A. F. YORK’S,
V/lBrown & Hanson'* Block, Middio st, opposite H.

H.

Hay's.

SATURDAY, Oct. Ztl, between the Covered
\J Bridge in Falmouth and Uuiou Wharf in ilii*
a new English Pilot Cloth Black overcoat with
Cray Woolen Lining. A suitable reward will be

Lost!

WANTED—$10 to $20 day, to introAGENTS
duce
patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price
It
a

our new

uses two threads,
$20.
and makes the genuine LOOK Stitch. All other low
price* machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send thr Circular. W. G. WILSON
& Co., Alamy'acturcri, Cleveland, Ohio. aul3d3m

Wanted.
canvass

AGENTS
•‘JlAttIC CLEANSUftt CRacAM,
N. M. PERKINS *
CO.,

Apply to

No Gas.

Parlor Coal Store. It bums the smoke
generate.) trom the fuel in the most
perfect manner possible. Don’t fail to call and see
ft at
A. N. NOYES & SON’S.
October 14. dim*

Corporation.

0. K. MILLIKEN,

W. &

Psvtlaail,

Diet*

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
we claim
consum-

public
them the following advantage* to the
INforoffering
other Match, via;
to the

the Star

Match,

any
er,
Kach hunch la full count, one hundred.
Kach gross contains 576 more than the coinun n
card matches.
The lull count Is equal* to about six bunches moro
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have les* oilor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint ami Card Matches
They do not black the wall wl.cn rubbed on it.
Th©7 are packed in fine shipping order, in cases
containing l6, 20 and :t0 gro*s each, in M gross packages.
The above named firm are the solo Selling Agents
ibr the corporation.
E. P, UEKRISH,
)
J. S. MARK EXT.
Dkeclors.

October 1.

MANA8RKH SMITH,
dtf

}
f

Quilts

l

Lost!

IN

this

Comforter;»/

Cheap at

September

19.

dtt

BTBTBM 4k C0.
300 Congreaa S 1.

barrels No. 1 Winter Fruit

| 0Q0
M9 Barrels Sweet Cldrr.

hp-

.10 Tubs Choice Batter.
All oi which for sale in lotalo suit purchasers, at
HATCH’S PRODUCE HOUSE I,
oct'WJtw
No. 8 Market Sti
yet.

at common tide. Tbev are located m a very desirable place, as they run North and South and*have the
sun on both side*.
They are built < f the very best
materi a) and with great care and skill by Mr. Edward O. Ijoring, of Provhnetown, Mass.
There will bo kept constantly on band, suitable
material for
painting and rant king vessels
All labor will be done with dispatch and at as low
Should lie pleased to have oui
a rate as
friends call on iin

repairin':,
possible.

JOSEPH NICKERSON, Boothbav, Prest.
ERASTUS NICKERSON, Boothhay, Cl* rfc * Treas.
LEWIS. Boolhhny,
THOMAS MARKS, Southport.
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath.
October 12-d2w

a

lady's gold chased

BRACELET, with no name on ft. Tbe Under
will be liberally rewarded by leaving the same at 29
State Street, or at office ot Ocean Insurance Co.. Exoet'24d;;w
change Street.
Lost.

WEDNESDAY lost, a Pocket Book, .ontsining about ABO. and a paper of no vatu, except to
the owner. The Under will be initably rewarded by
leaving it at thla olUce.

ON

N. L. SHAW.

dlw*

OctoberM.

Limited

Partnership.

it known to all men that we, Robert B. Henry
8. Ricker, have this day formed ;»
for the transaction «d hueimat Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, under
the firm name of Robert B. Heniy.
'IDe general partner in said firm is ltolmrt B. H‘*nry, ot Portland, uuo the *|*«** iril partin'r is Joseph S.
Ricker, ot West brook, Doth in too County ot Cumberland and State of Main*1.
The general nature ot the business to be trausac
ed is Pork Paekiug.
Joseph S. Ricker thesiwcial partner, contributes.
In cash payment, the sum ol ten thousand dollar*
to the capital of said firm.
Ssrid co|«artnerahlp commences on this seventh dav
ol October, in the year ol the Lord one thousand
eight hundred and ftixty-seveu. and will cease on the
of October, In the year of the Lord one
seventh
thousand eight hundred and seventy.

BEand Joseph

limited

city .on the 23d Inst.,

partnership

day

firm, New (woods.

New

thoy

name

would

formed

the trade

to

announce
a

copartnership

under

of

MESERVE & 00.,

LOCKE,

For the transaction ot

general

a

|8tALf
of

Maine,

Cumberland as. i
October *;, 1867.J
B. Ifenry and Joseph
Robert
Personally appeared
S. Ricker, above -named, ami acknowled the foregor
Ing to be the r free act and deed. Be fore me,

RetfMrv of Deed*.
Received October 8th, 1867, at I h. 2D«n. P. M., and
recorded In Book 352, page 439. Attest,
THOMAS HANCOCK, Register
October 22. (llawtw

will occupy

Middle Street,

District Court of the United States.

Opposite Canal National Bank,
Until

on or

move

to

the

about
new

November 1st, when
and spacious store

we

DISTRICT OF MAINE.
shall

re-

NOS. 54 & 56 MIDDLE STRKIET.
We staaD open at

day August 15th,

our

with

present location,

WEBB,

N

Justice of the Peace
CUMBSRLAND 9*.

Dry Goods Jobbing Business.
And
Chambers No. 83

ROBERT B. HENRY,
J. S. RICHER.

(

Stats
undersigned
VJIHK
X that
have

on

Thurs-

an

Entire New Stock

qf George Hall, Bankrupt, U Bankruptcy.
rpulS 1* to give notice that a pc tic ion has been preX aented to the OuirtiUi twenty- hir*l lay of (.October, by George Hall, *»r Port land, a Bankrupt, prayii.g that he may be decree*! to have a full discharge
from ail his debt*, (urovaldc under the Bankrupt Act,
and upon rending said Petition,
It in Okdskbd by the Coart that aKanriog be had
upon the same.on the eighteenth dav of NovemboivA
D., 1807. before tin Court in Portland. in said Disto
trict, at 10 o’clock A. M., and thai notice thereof
'inked in the Portland Evening Star and the I ortprinted in said I>tstrict,
DaUy Press, newspapersand
once In the weekly
once a week for two week*
creditors who have
issue of said paper*, and that *11
in interest, may
other
and
persons
proved then debt*
and show cause, il any
appear at said time and place,
..I
not
the
prayer
they have, why
*** *r*nt
of DUtyU t Court ior » lht Uto'rtet.
In the matter

Fresh and Desirable Goods I E*
Purchased

for

In New York during the late
the Dry Ooorte market.
Our

Cash
depaeaaiou In

severe

i/ierk

stock will be found

oct2S-Uw2w*wn

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
In

which

we

THE

Additions
KKAWOW.

BP” THE ATTENTION OF THE TKAD.'i 19
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.

logo; meserve & oo.
August 15, 1857.-dtl

Flour, Oats and Kye.
K/YA BARRELS Howard Stoeet, Baltimore,
ijVJVJ Ira Flour.

•ortteodtt

Cotton
F\C\

tor

vale

400. and interest.
S. B

BEf'KKTT, Administrator.

P.O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Octob. 11. emltd

0 t,

II, 1MT7.

Not Rluoh.

ex-

a »v® Often been asked If T intend to Interfere
JL<euth & I lore’*. Pro< «tw of refining by
with
I »*«
Steam, 1 n *w answer once lor all that I do not. mar

IH

by
CHASE BROTHERS,
Hoad Long Wbaift.

Seed Meal J

ibelr steam ^hnedoosp which is the best in the
kef tor cl»»»»»l.'MS “>V
u»t«; Bnl stlam
ed Trlpo takes be lead 01 » 4 fir tirles of
wUl be satisfied o 1* ‘fyn
*October Hi. dtl

LT£yAP.

State °*

T0SS ©••»•» Bend

Oatat-tUm

Meal, for aal« by
.KENDALL* WHITSEY.

Board

anpply of Tenlt, of all slies, for vale
A FULL
•tore Commercial Sum, bead
Wldgerv’t
oi

jmne&ddtr

_

w
OinmH

if

rfrtc
nt
adjourned Session .hecon(htiou, mannceimnn-

sloners to Investigate
AN
and affair, of «•>« lu'®“

la_
Tents.

wnarf.

a license fiotn the Hon.
dudge 01
Cumberland County, l shall sell, ai
public a notion, on Tuesday, November i2tb, next,
at 11 o’clock A. M., on the premises, the valuable lo»
of land on the north corner of Congress and Franklin
Streets, belonging to the estate of late Charles F.
Beckett, exicndfng Iff. leet on Ooqtora Street. nnd
containing ahum
square feet, subject to mortgages of 95,900. and Interest.
Also, same day at S o'clock P M at Private Sale,
at the Assessors' Otttce, Market Hall, lot 01 land on
Wing ltu>
Vaughan Street, belonging to said estate,
led on Vaughan Street, with a depth «»t about 11.:
feet, snider l, in common with the adjoining lot corner of Vaughan and Pine Streets, to mortgage* ot 94,

BY

shall bo

Daily

Valuable Keal Estate Sale.
Virtu* ot
Probate tor

Every Department,

Jnat received and

Blankets t

ready for work, it has two <'radios, taking
vessels at a time,of two hundred ton* eacb.
Theone on the lower ('ranlecan be launched while
the one on the upper rcinaina, or bcgJi can bo hauled
up together and both launched together.
There l* fourteen fret ol water on the lower Cradle

man

.*,300 BusbelsOata.
SO*
Rye.

Just Received!
THE DISCOVERY,

V

from Park House, Westbrook, Saturday,
pay twenty-live dollar*
team, top buggy built by J. M. Kimball. with wide stripe. Hay horse 800 pottnus; star
in forehead, with white bind foot, otf one; ho also
cribs. Black mounted harness with long reins.
oct28dlwLIBBY Si DOW.
October 28tb, 18C7, will
STOLEN
and

tST Orders will receive prompt attention.

COLBY

Millinery, comprising every Late My|e.
**
October 26. dlwteodlf

give, entire satisfaction.

Kinsley Iran A Machine *'n., Unman, Ms.
Octobereod3m

TBBTH I TBKTH 1 TBETH 1
Dr. D. atlll continues to Extract *>cth by Euto*
FCThoDs having decaynl
TBIOITY WITHOUT PAIH.
teeth or stumps they a ish to have removod fo«* resetu
invitation
lo cull.
would
he
polite
give
ting
Superior F.lkctho Maciwktk’ Machines for sa »
or family use, with thorough instruction*.
Dr. D. can accommodate h few patient* with l>oax<|
and treatment at his bouse.
Office hours from * o'clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening.
novltf
Consultation tree

directors :

DDRINn

warrant-

an

ALLEN

Stop Thief!

Making

No 2Free at., Portland. Mt

|une7dtf

PCIL

and gases
ANEW

dlw

October28.

And to

to do bnsiuosa at her dwelling bouse
No. 4 Cotton street* tow doors from E'recStre et,
a choice selection of
where ran

No Smoke.

—

tor the

CONTINUES
be found

ed to

BAS the Walker Home or Western Depot, Portland, a lady’s POKTEMONNA1E, containing a
twenty dollar Nova Scotia bill, nine uoliais in nold,
and some mouey in nalional bills and greenback*
The Under will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
J, S. Winslow 6l Co *s, No. i Central Wharf.

N

_aug26d&n

MRS.

uniform in

obviated and

age

L A D I KS
Who have cold hauns and feet; weak stomachs, lam
and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizziness and swiinuiiug in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of tbe bowels; pain In the side and hack;
leucorrhcaa. (or whites); railing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, poly pa*, and all that long
train ol diseases will find iu Electricity a sure lucan*
For painful menstruation, too r*«>tns<9
of cure.
menstruation, and all of those long line of trouble*
with young ladles, Electricity Is a certain specific,
and will. In a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health.

•*

-OF-

Wanted.

MILLIK ERYI

THREADS,
size, thoroughly inspected, and

the calamities ol old

active circulation maintained.

ed and
up two

city,

BIST

PERFECT FITTING NUTS !

they

NOTICE,
hereby given that the Booth bay Marine RailIS way,”
Townsend Harbor, (so called)!* finish-

LOST ANI» FUirND.

the firm

_

Street.

Caution!

P.r.eJdent

O. Box

to

STAR

suit of

one or a

or

ft. Front,

May 7-dtf

Hutsons
cauHoned against purchasing
Hallo well Bonds Nos. 7—8-u 0f
Juki each.
A« these Bouds were Stolen IVoin the
Norway Savings Bank', Sept. 21st, H67. and payment by the
treasurer ol Hallowtli will he protested
against
N.
,,
ot Nul way
Savings Bank.
ooi.
1867.
October 28th,
oct30-d3t*

Wanted, with Board,
married

a

1

WUEKKhe

over

THE

of Boston, assisted by

tor

where there
Address G. A T- this
Oct. 30—dlw*

other hoarders.

State Street.
Aug28 dtf

Running back 160 feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Coiey
and others.

Portland Mo.

BYvate family, lady,private boarding house
sion lotto 15tb November. Address

or

ed entire

ALFRED H. COB.

To Edson Williams, qf Portland, County of Cumberland, and State qf Maine.
are hereby not! fled that the conditions of a cerVOU
1 tain mortgage or personal
property, executed by
us
as copartners,under the name
to
you
and firm of H.
W. & A. Dcenng, dated the 12th day of March, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, and recorded in the ( derk’s Office ol the City ot Portland, Book
14, Page 268, arc broken; thet we have taken posnesslon of said property, and that it is our intention to
forocioso said mortgage for breach of conditions
(hereof.
H. W. & A. DEKKINQ.
Portland, Oel. 12,1887.
ocfl4d law3w

no

New Llock,No. 36 Union St. A desirable location
THE
Manufacturing purposes. Will be leasJobbing

tor

Five Store Lots 20

Block occupied by
October 26. dlw

two

are

CLERK lna Bookstore.

To Let.

TO
fflHE beet selection of II ATS for
young men’s wear
A to be found in Portland. Also a great variety ol
Soil Hats can be obtained at the store In Casco Bank

BY

Wanted!

BOARD, large pleasant rooms suitable
tor gentleman and wile, at 52 Free st. oc24dtt
To Let*

before Saturcommence nearing in-

rate of seven tier cent.
JOHN B. BROWN,

ocldtf

at 76

oc3ld3t

Board Wanted.
brothers, in a private family

office.

Let.

first-class bouse In the westerly partot the
city. Immediate possession given.
Inquire of
JOHN O. PROPER.
Middle st.
oc3dtf

floor,

30-dlw*

Oct.

A

on or

Dividends lor the past two years have been at the

44 Union at. 3d

let;

To

Apply

general housework.

Good Canvassers can make from $5 06 to $8 #0 per
day. Apply to or address
MORION A HARRIMAN.

THE

ALFRED H. COB,
Caaco Bank Block, Middle Street.
October 26. dlw

Hats,

Board, at No. 38 State

■mL

stock received and ready for sale.

Made

m. W. Wkltacy.assisted by Mr*. VaoitboMra.
Gary, Jaam Wbiiaoy, and Howard Hl<
Daw, Pianist. The fhll

paid for Information concerning it at
UNCOMMERCIAL, Si’.
October 31. dlw*

Wanted Immediately,
r.A GOOD CANVASSERS to MU Ml article lined
in every family. It pays 75 per cent, profit.

brick and wooden building occupied bv
Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson's
Wharf.
Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
For further particulars enquire of
l£. ■£. IIPHA%
128 Commercial St.
Oct 23-dtf

STREET,

Furs,-

GIRL to do

A Spring st

To Let.

Repaired and altered at the store of

October 12.

with

To Let.

Furs,
Furs

gentleman

a

Bn.ml, i.leasant looms, at No 30 llautortb
oc28.lt!

d4w

A fresh

for

room

33 Danforth
Oci. 99 -dlw.

TO

rich Silk, Satin and Cashmere

137

Wanted.

oct30dlw*

All which he is

October 2.

Lot
gentlemen, at

i

9TRKKT,

failed Stales Hoi

the

Star Match

LOST.

St., Portland* Me,
WiSTBII.

pleasant
two

DEMfNG,
Electrician

N.

would respectfully announce
citizen* ol Portland and vicinity, that he
11»#* thro
permanently locatedIniu this cil\.'r,‘ During
have nred soni
this* clt>
years we liave been
l»:
bnv
forms
oi
disease
who
worst
peruvn*
ol the
tried other forms of treat mewl in vain, and mini
a time thut the question is olieis
in
short
so
patients
a^ked. do
stay cured? To answer this quest ;on
we will say tnat all that do not stay cared, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one years, and is also a regular giaduuted uhysici;a
Electricity Is perfectly a* footed to chronic disease*
the form of nervous or sick headache ; neuralgia in
the head, neck, or extremities; oonflaiaptfon when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are not lolly
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, inp
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease*, curvutui*
oi the spine, contracted lonscles, distorted limb-,
or paralysis, sc. Vitas' Dance, deafness, slam

Canailla Gram, supported by other distinguished
Artists.

Variation.

No

-

To Let,

great variety of

FANOY & PLAIN PANTALOON STUFFS,

JO.

-MY-

Hg|. «<a.J. «.. fkawkerlaia,
G«a. John Csehraae, af New York,
Bow. Uward I. FalrleM, 9. 9., E..I..9.
President of Hillsdale College and Ex-Lieut. Gov.
oT Michigan.
M. 6. Holland, (Timothy Titromb,) of Maw.
(y Arrangements are also being made with MaJ.
Gan. DANIEL E SICKLES, and several other distinguished gentlemen.

for tbe entire course of Lectures and Concerts $2.00, tor sale at tlie Book Stores,
and of the Committee.
F. O. PATTERSON,

prices before

LET.
To

st.
Broadcloths for Dress Suits I WITH

At

LECTUREN

_

Cloths!

and

on

Monday Evening, November 11th.

XM Season Tic^ e1 s

_

heavy

as

W

at

Oct J6-eod1m

C hinchilla, Fader Down and Pilot

a

City Hall,
oommence

g~VN

Variagaled

and

-

our stock and

No. 5 Free

Lis li lends and the public

styles, such

for Business

Variety!
.Wti CHUTES

foe-

oiler

all the latest

Great

Price

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY

prevented;

Portland Army and Nary Union

MISS

(as well as ours) to examine
making their purchases.

Fall ami Winter Wear,
and is

auspices of the

many

are

And Findings at Manufacturers Prices. We are the Agents
for the sale of Grover Jb Baker*s Celebrated SEWING
MACHINES. Purchasers will find it to their advantage

GOODS
-—

which

Velvets, Beavers, Tricots and Cloakings,

SE W/.VG

selections

are

DECIDED BARGAINS.

WM. C. BEOKETT,

By

first-class Concerts and Leccoming season, un-

GRAND series ot
A tures
announced, for the

MENDELSSOHN

READY FOR FALL BUSINESS! Shawls, Cloak

MERCHANT TAILOR

and 1868.

1867

AND

Oct 23—d3wis

REPLENISHED-

Regular *«!••*of Dry Good*, Wooicns, Chdldi g.
Furnishing G xsis, Boot* and Shoe*, every 'IUK>DAY and FRIDAY' during ibc I usincs* *ea*oi».
WT* l.ihcrul adranc. s on Consignment*.
September 7. 43m

By Electricity

GERMANIA BAND AND ORCHESTRA,

Goods,

,

HI If it wiry Slrrrf, Heston

The Kheumaiic. the
gouty, the lame and tbe lazy
leap with joy, and move wi'li the agility and elast icily ol youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frostbitten Limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faiuLness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
tbe palsied form to more upright: the blemi*l>c of
youth are obliterated; tbe accidents of mature hi®

by the celebrated Violinist

expected.

BY

No

paDy

OONCERTS

and LOW PRICES may

department,

AUCTION K K H 8

Lecture and Concert Season,

To

Variation.

No

anil

DRESS
Is

Nov. 8th.

will be served in the Sen-

dil

dlCiOAD A SON,

II.

mering or hesitancy oi speech, dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation and liver complaint, oiler—we cure
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi*
Llf, strictures of the chest, and all form* ol Jeumla
complaints.

New

RETAIL !

AJVD

always done,

have

October 1‘2.
J

Ohaa. M.

of RICH avid LOW PRICED

OUB

MOTJLDINaS !

on

ate Chamber.
'1 he number of Ticket■ will be limited and tbr sale
at Short £ Lorlng’a, Bailey Sc Noyes', and Lowell
& Center's.

Next Thirty Days !

as we

Society

-AT THE

WHOLESALE

We

I bave jnst received a lareo let of A. J. STEAKN’S
PATENT GUTTER and CONDUCTORS.

Mouldingn

BAND!

FULL

CHANDLER, Prompter.

D. H.

their Store, have

Trade,

the

One

Doors, Sasli, Blinds, Bracketts,

Co-,

GOODS at ASTONISHINGLY LOW PRICES.

Gutters,
j Conductors,

—ALSO —

&

large for

Uruit.

Nearly Opposite

COMMITTEE.
Hon. Israel Waabbnrn, Jr. Capt. Joa. W. Dyer.
Geo a. Bars tow, Eaq.
Bice, Esq.
W. F. Sallbrd, fe.q
C. P. Kimball, Eaq.
John Barbour, Esq.
Chas Fobes, Eaq.
Kdw. Hamblin, Esq.
J. B. Carroll.
W. W. Harris, Esq.
Capt. Joa. Hale.
Not 1 dlw

&$

In order to insure

Our entire assortment

eod2w

SALE

to the

offer

AT

SELLING AT GiEAT BARGAINS !

FOB

their Store.

For

Good* of all Kind* very Cheng!

And

Break in

a

l'J I -'3c

17

CHANDLER’S

der the

large
sha l

Old time prices for

At the

their Stock much too

Fimling

FROST.

ElcLen

decided to make

-AT

Drem

X.

300 Congress Street.
EB'^Sak-s m any kind ot pn>|>ertv in it** Uit.v or vi
ciniry, promptly attended toon I fie mind lit von bio

DR

Hall.

City

^^REFRESHMENTS

No Variation f
>

0. W. HOLMES,
A U 0 T I O N E E It !

Medical

Friday Evening,

and Fitting Oarmentst

_•

!

People

New

I S<57

WITH WATER POWER, a mated in Erode.ic.Mil.
For ptuf oeaciiptlnn ami net of path ui*, j.ppiv to
ocMdftw
“Met*** YOUNG, Frederick,Ed.

174 MIDJtLK

HALL,

B.

P.

One Price and

the

DRY 00008
L OW

CUTTER !

Cutting

d3W

PoRTLAKD, Oct. 28.

eod3m

York, Oct.

30.
[For three days.] Freights—The absence of late
cable dispatches and the consequent tailing oft'in foreign Giuln orders, t getber with the accession of
fresh tonnage on the berth for ports in Great Britain
has led to a mil market and
shading in tales,
except Cotton, for which higher figure have been
the
under
of
paid,
urgency
early shipments. Se|far
as trans-A thin tic Freights aie c >ncenied the cour-e
of the market will bo determined by later advices
from the other side of the Atlantic Beyond 11-16U
to Liverpool, by vessels on the berth at Mobile, we
hear of no business. Cotton Freights hence have
advanced to 5-1C
|d by sail and
by steam. In
other departments there is little change to note, and
busiuess *•slack. Engagements to Liverpool—Wheat
at 9 (&> l°d, closing at the inside rate; Peas 9d; Corn
lOd <$* $$ **>•> Flour 3s; Cotton 5-16 @|d: and by
steamer, Wheat 12d (which was refused at the close);
Cotton | @ Id; Flour 4s 6d. Charters—A Prus brig,
to Cork lor orders, 1.590 qrs Wheat at 8s; a Br brig,
341 tons, to Bristol. 2,000 qrs Wheat 7s: a Sweu
barque, 452 tons, to Cork for ordors, excluding West
W heat 8s; a Br brig. 198
point of Ireland, 2,100 qrs
tons, to Penarth Koads for orders to a port in Bristol
Channel, 1,500 qrs Wheat,aif not above Bristol, 14d,
brig, 3,000 bbls. capacity,
or it to Gloucester, l0|d;
to Genoa and home from Sicily, $8,590; one to St.
to St. Croix $1075, and
one
$10;
Lumber
Thomas,
home from Miragoane. Logwood $5 on and $6 under
and Com 5c; a sell,
26c
Flour
one
to
deck;
Baugor,
same voyage, Corn 6c; one to ports on the Penobscot
5c. California Freights—San Francisco Freights are
foot for measurehigher and may be quoted at 40c

be in

H orbs.
sI

IN ovcmlxT ki I

COURTSHIF.
will

Foundry. machine unit
Stove

CONCERT!

NOTICE!

SHORT

attention paid to

Special

Freights.
New

THE FIRST
0T* Excellent Music

an

-and-

-for-

Markets.

Sugar unchanged.

af

.-——-—

29.

easier; sales 326 bales ; receipts 413 bales;
Middlings 17c.
Savannah, Ga., Oot. 29.
Cotton dull and heavy; Middling 17$ @ 172c; sales

Valuable

CONCERT

connected with
Ladies' N. N.
the
Universallst Church, will
at
S KW CITY
a Band and Promeuad Concert

TTlfl. FROST~

Southern

clear sides

aug 24. dti
v--*
PUBLIC SAIJ3 OP

PORTLAND BAND!

THE Young
CUT AND MADE IN THE LATEST STYLES, give
Congress Square
AT

CO.,

Sew York, General Agent* far
State*.
October 28.

quiet.

Markets.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct, 29.
Tobacco active and stiff; lugs at 5 ® 7$c; common
to good shipping leal 7$® 15c; manufacturing G®
18c. Cotton heavy; no sales
Hemp heavy and no
sales. Flour—superfine C 50 @ 7 25; extra 8 00 ® 8 60;
iancy 13 50. Wheat active; Fall firm and scarce;
oilier grades dull; prime fo choice Fall White 2 00 ®
(6)2 7C; Winter Rea 2 55 @ 2 65; prime Spring ! 32®
1 95. Corn firm; .Mixed bellow 1 09 @ 1 10; prime to
fancy White 1 11 ® 1 15. Oats firm at 61 ® C8. Barley firm at 1 25 ® 1 35 for prime to choice SpringRye 1 35 @ 1 40. Provisions dull; Mess Pork 2l 50
Bacon—clear sides 17$®17$c; iil> 17c.
® 21 75.
Lard dull at 13 (6) 14c for tierces and kegs.
Memphis, Tonn., Oct. 29.
Cotton dull and nominal; Middlings at 17 ® 17$c.
Corn at 110. Oats scarce at 75c. Flour unchanged.
Pork duliat 24 00. Bacon lower; clear at 10$c. Lard
ion.
firm at If $ ® 17c. Bran scarce at $40
Louisville, Oct. 29.
Tobacco easier; sales 100 lihds. lugs to medium leaf
at 4 35 ® 1G 00.
Flour—superfine at 8 50. Wheat
quiet at 2 50 ® 2 60, Oats in bulk at 70c. Corn—
shelled in bulk at 1 00; new, on the ear, 70c in bulk.
Mess Pork dull at 21 0o. Bacon—shoulders 14$c, and

the serrices

secured

■a csnnection with MRS. K. W. JONES, recently with Him B, C. Chick, ef Hasten,
at the Head ef the Haanfnclnring Department, ia snHcienl
guarantee that all Garment* will he

MECHANIC FALLS, HE.

No. 137 Middle Street.

to

an

Utaiikct*, Rubber Coat-, Bid bptiudx, Sheet*, CutleVtrktiea. A ami Wall Tent i, AtAc.
ry,6aF
’Auction sales every evening, ami goods it private sale during the day.

with amusements tbi tbe little folks.
Single tickets, except lor Wednesday eveuing, 25
cents.
Single tickets Ior Wednesday evening (BarkSeason ticket*, five entertainer’s poem) 50 cents.
ments $1.00.
gy* Tickets for sale at the book stores and by the

STREET,

BY M. CHARLES .V CO.
EVti.ral Street, Portland, Me aud M llauurer
Sti.-et, Beeton, Mime.

1
OOODS, rkited Ware, Wat. lies, Sh.rle
DltVDrawers.
Army Blouse*, Pant- and Ucar*,

AT

Oct. 29.

Freights—Wheat

low

ment.

Garments !

EXPERIENCED

10

scarce

Evert

Carriage., t lam.i.ftei., A e.
K. O. BAILEY, Auetioneer
Apl !•>.

▲)

author ot the
Empty Sleeve,” will read his
humorous poem, entitled,

And would incite (he nitration of his former patrons, and all la want, to examine
his Mtork af

AND MOST

Markets.

Flour dull and drooping; city double extra" 9 75 @
25; conntry do 9 00 @ 9 50. Wheat weak and unsettled at 1 91$ f r No. 1 and 1 83 for No. 2. Corn

at Auction
Saturday, at u oviuck a. m.,ou u, w
aliall
well llur,eN
I
market lot, Market afreet,

GOODS FOR LADIES’ WEAR! Promenade and Band

FORTI.AAD,

of Paintings, Chrnnion, line
Engraving**
Furniture. Ac., at tlie Chadwl«-k Mansion, will
M
announced in luiure paper-.

Tuesday Ireaiag, Opening of the Pair,

Wednc-dny Eveniug,
Hon. DAVID BARKER, the -Bard of Exeter.”

« a

Horses, Carriages, Ac

FANCY TABLES,
Which will be unsurpassed in extent and
Iwanty,
and which will be disposed of at tbe most reasonable

Committee.

WITH THIS SUPERIOR ARTICLE

the

I

1Ti« entire proceed* oi tiu.l.lr will be dovote.1 to
fitting and Airnlshtng tbe n.»w church now helm;
erected by the Society on Congress hi.
The long time during which the arrauKeiiiuiits tor
this occasion have been making h-ta allowed the |»rei»ara* Ion of a collection ot speoiinen* ot needle work

▲HD

*

t| HKwIc
be

Tharuday Evening,
A grand Orchestral Concert by the full Portland
Several noveliics
Band, dosing sales ot the Fair
Bonnin the way ot amusements will bo presented
tliui refreshments will be served at each etiteifain-

of

the maaafactare

to remae

MWM

OFFICE EXCHANGE BTliK.l/r.

continuing
and Thursday Afternoons und
fiveuinin, Nov.
Otli and 7th.

GRAND
BT THE FUI/i

PROS T

NO. 333 1-3 CONGRESS

MAINE,

DEEBING, MILLIEEN & Co.
are

REEVES,

heretofore, at hie place

Ah

The Market

They

r>.

Outside

In

cured,

Political.

I^adies’

Supply

i>re pared

mow

Ciuciniaali Markets.

to

Wilmington, N. C.,

u,

.

NOW

Prepared

Markets.

Toledo, Oct. 29.
Flour quiet. Wheat declined 5@7c; same White
Southern 2 77; Amber do at 2 56 @259; Amber for
all November at 2 55; No. 1 Spring at 2 12. Corn active; sales No. 1 Wabash at 1 13; N \ 2 do at 110$ @
112; Michigan at 112$; new at 87$ @ 90; new rejected at80@ 85. Oats easier; sales No. 1 at 63c
Rye
declined lc; sales No. 1 at 1 37. Barley—sales No. 1
at 1 25.

I*

Hth,

Nov.

/U.

K.

rates.
The generosity ot the Merchiuts, Manufacturer*,
and Farmers, Arionns ot the Society, has provbled a
large amouut ot uioio substantial merchandise
which will be for sale at low prices.

No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

I*

laaiian Affairs.

St. Louis, Oct. 31.
Dispatches from Medicine Lodge Creek say
the Arapahoes make a separate treaty, and together with the Apaches will dissolve their
former connection with the Cheyennes, on account of tiie hostile attitude of the latter to
the whites. All the tribes except the Cheyennes, represented here, held a council on the
26th, and agreed to renew friendly relations
with each other and to return all the stolen
horses.
The Cheyennes have not arrived yet. Some
persons expect bad motives on their part, and
otiiers think all will come out right. They
claim that they have not finished their medicine ceremonies, and ask two days longer time.
The Commission has already waited thirteen
days on that tribe and have got tired. They
will remain until Monday, the 28th, when they
will leave if the Cheyennes are not there.

FUKLONG

ARE

1 45 for No. 1 State.

at

Also a very large assort-

CLOAKS!

FOR

dtf

ptPGB plMAI.tr IJOMFANr

Cleveland

Markets.
Cleveland. Oct. 29.
Flour steady and firm, with a demand lor the higher grades; double extras from Winter Red Wheat
10 56 @11 50; from Amber 11 00 @ 13 00. Wheat dull
and inactive; No. 1 Winter Red at 2 60; No. 2 do at
2 45 @ 2 50
Corn dull and lower; No. 1 Mixed 1 12.
Oats steady; No 1 State at 60c. Barley dull and held
at 1 30 @ 1 35 for No. 1, and 1 15 @ 1 25 for No. 2. Rye

!

m

LADIES’ CLOAKS AGAIN I

Spring;

|c higher for live weight, but the demand has been
quite moderate and and market closed dull; sales
3,000 at 4$ @ 8$ for iuferior to choice .Illinois; a few
extra Kentucky brought 9c, Sheep in good demand
at 4 @ Cc.
Lamb6 cj @ 7fc; receipts 10,000; sales
6,000. Hogs6@7jc; receipts 13,50.); sales 5,000.

k

a

Pantalets.

Paper

Buffalo,

Allmay Cuttle Market.
Albany, N. Y., Oct. 31.
Total receipts ot Cattle this week 4,400; prices $ @

October 2.

lillt'

Commencing

and articles tor

Latest Styles oi Goods and Fashion.

A.

p.

Buffalo Market.
N. Y., Oct. 29.
Flour steady! sales 360 bbls. at 10 60 @11 25 for
50
for
Western
Western
White.—
1300@13
Wheat dull anu lower; sales esrly 6,500 bush. No. 2
Milwaukee Club at 2 03; 10,000 bush, do No. 1 do at
at 2 06 @ 2 07; and in the afrernoon 7,500 bU9h. No. 1
Milwaukee at-2 05; also 2,000 bush, fair Amber Michigan at 2 50. (lorn dull and depressed; only sale reported 6,500 bush. Toledo at 1 20, closing nominally
at 1 18 tor Toledo and 1 20 tor Western. Oats quiet
and declined; sales early 13,200 busli. Western at
G7c; later 13,000 bush, do at 66je, and 26,000 bush, do
at 66c. Rye—sales 1,000 bush. Western at 150.—
Buckwheat Flour—sales 4 tons Binghampton at 4 75.
Barley unsettled; sales5,000 bush. No. 2 Western at
1 23; 6,000 bash, priu.e Canada at 1 30 @ 1 3*. Mess
Pork dull at 22 50 tor he ivy. lard steady at 14c.

O1o

e

VlNO

Wedaevl&y

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.
p.

t ; ocidtv
buy will give

And

STREET.

which 1 will

ea-ee

lowqr; sales 112,000 bush.: Mixed
@ 1 40.
Oats—a sliado easier; sales 90,000 bbls.; Western at
80 @ 80$c.
Beet—dull,
Pork—heavy; sales prime at 19 75 @ 20 00, mess at
21 00.
Lard—dull.

Ma d

GOODS

city.

York, Oct 31
Cotton—a shade lower; sales 1,900 bales; Middling
uplands at 19 (a) P'Jc.
Flour—10@ 20c lower; sales 10.500 bbls.: State
at 8 30 @ 10 60; round hoop Ohio at lft 00 o 13 30;
Western at 8 30 @ 13 25; Southern at 10 16 @ 14 30.
Wheat—2 (a> 3c~l«»wer; sales Chicago Spring No. 1
at 2 30 @ 2 31; do No. 2 at 2 24 @ 2 20; White Gen-

FREE

I

at the
]>X the hist fair of the
New City II nil.

Tuesday Evening,

ment ol

$109,871,864.

ew

T

I will[open im iVlONDAY,October 7tb, in connection with
my Tailoring Astabhslmiviit, a large Show Hoorn expressly tor Ladies’ Cloaks,
where they c iu find a large assortment ol

Receipts, #5,4*5,849; payments, $9,341,636: balance,

N

3«

I
Okkice OK THJE A. C. S.,
Fort Preble, Ml, Ortoher319 1*7. I
rif
\\ 1 ■*■'» be *<>l(i at Public Auction to rbo
t»xVi-i!vgh€p* bidder at the store ot Mi- -rs. F. M.
M, PmUiimI, ao
FkiiIIv *L9°> ‘!,'v ** r Exchange
November at el.Ven A. M
fh;V
<hei .?
..lo.v,ui Sul*,»(,.me s,ore«.
:t" "•»r»N FI.*..
««*.
*^0*.
, ieu' W An') A.O.S
Nuf

Bipti
that

announce

Propertj.

Sale of Public

season

■-;-■■

ol the

5ew I'srk iflarkviH.

kSPKCTKL’I.LY

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!
N 0.

Fair

The L-uiis* of tli 'Fin

-O F-

A

▲ 1 CHOU lAjLfr.r.

OF THE SEASO\'

O PINNING

«R AND

New York, Oct. 31-6 P. M.
Money Is easy and the demaud from the brokers is
not sufficient to employ all the surplus capital. Discounts rather easier, but prime paper is quoted at
7 @10 per cent. Gold Mr in at 140$. Exchange less
film at 1091 (a> 1001. Stocks dull aud lower. Government securities higher aud in better demand. The
business at the Sub-Treasury lo-dav was as follows:

Bedford Oil Market.

LOAicsi Opening;

-:-„--

Vi tin lie ini.

New Dkdford, Oct. 30.
There is considerable Inquiry tbr Sperm Oil for export, but the price offered does no seem to meet the
views of holders. Sales have been luade of 1 wo parcels, amounting (6 550 bbls. for manufacture, on private terms, and a small parcel for export, conditionally. in Whale Oil we bear of nothing doing in tills
In New London a sale has been umd«- ot ft50
bids. Sea Elephant Oil, to come here for manufacture,
on private teriiu.
A cable dispatch, received in this
city about two weeks since, from London, announced
lint the Davis Strait Wbale Fishery was a total failure this season. London letters announce that on
the 13th ot September only two vessels bad one
Whale. In Ixuidon, Oct. 16th, Sperm Oil was held at
£112 $r tgu, with £110 offered.—Standard.

C

ES’

HHTWWA 1N M EN Ts.

4gvhim, at August;*,
U
Icelitatnn-, will be
»' xih
th(. n,„ U;,v of NoRewlri « of the kortf
A.vlHin.oii
hold at .aid
".j^'WETT, Cbalmiaii.

dcr

ye Inker

next-

October 2I. dtd

miscellaneous.

l?oeti\y.
Poll*

Crooked

The

C. H. BREED fe CO..

WENDKLL HOLMES.

BY OLIVER

M

Ah* here it is, the sliding rail

Thai marks the old remembered spot,—
The gap that struck our school-boy trail,—
The crooked path across the lot.

VN B

hy school and church,
pencilled shadow, nothing more,
That parted from the silver birch.
And ended ut the l'arhi-housedoor.

In connection with

Manufacturing,

onr

have

we

a

Jobbing Department!
where

Pe rhaps some lover trod the way,
With shaking knees and quaking heart,
Aud so it often runs astray,
With sinuous sweep or sudden start.

BOOK, Iffl, & JOIt PRINTINO,
Emnutal with Neatness and Despatch.

consequently

No rocks across the pathway lie,
No fallen trunk is o’er it thrown,—
And vet it winds, wc kuow not why,
And turns as if for tree or stone]

keep

wc

pegged

lull assortment ol
all kinds.

a

work

Having completely relurnished our office since the
Groat Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, Ac., we are prepare*I on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends hihI the public with

Posters,

o

Shoe Stock and Rubbers!
which wc shall sell at the lowest market prices, l»jr
the case or dozen, and dealers ordering of uses u have
oy sizes wanted.
NbIcm Itooui and manufactory

Or one, 1* reliance with clouded brain,
From some unholy banquet
reeled,—
Aud since, our devious steps maintain
His track across the trodden held.
not thus—no earth-born will
Could ever traces faultless line;
Our truest steps are human still,
To walk unswerving wire divine!

C.

BREED.

II.

augll

m.

r.ti.DWKi.1..

New Stock

Truants from love, we dream of wrath;—
Oh, rather let us trust the more!
Through all the wanderings of the path,
We still can see our Father’s door.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Babels,

beri-by
WOULD
>
that

inform Ibeh- irienrta nnU the
they have taken the staml

'public

Mo. 345

Bniliife«|t with Soup.
Many years ago, says the Paris correspond-

Recently occupied by Edwin
openiug a

Marrett, Esq, and

A.

FULL .V- CHOICE STOCK
-OF

DRY

ftOODS,

Catalogues, &c.,
Which lor neatness and

Iii

ami Choice

new

K(»rk NilkM,

capable
glib ami lively convercarrying
sation in any foreign tongue. My new acquaintance had been promoting his natural
faculties iu this way l.y the study of
Herman,
and felt capable ot anything in that line. His

country solicited, to which
prompt attention will he paid.

me as to a certain extent
crude,
little baking to bring out their
virtues, but be evidently did not look upon
his rapid acquisitions in that light. One
day
at Vienna we went to a large
bathing establishment which is very much resorting to
by
the inhabitants of that rather dirty city
it is built on a scale ot great splendor and
surrounded with dowers and trees.
All
the appointments are
costly and elegant,
and one finds there not only the usual accompaniments of such a place, but refreshments
ot evety kind. The visitor eau titilate himsell both externally and
internally with every
sort of gratification,
foreign or domestic, for
tlie palate or the epidermis.
He can take a
bain Chinois and follow it up with chickens
u la l onfaciun, or have bis skin
scorched a la
Tnrque, till a lobster would look white beside
him, and then satiate bis fiery panes by a pillow ot curried ice, or lie can simply
mollify
liis exterior by the use of unsophisticated
soap
a id water au nature!, and tone it down
by a
cup of Teutonic coffee. As my fellow traveler, whom -1 will style Mr. li-, as that was
not his name, seemed to r.eed no
heip and
lather scorned its offer, I leli him to his own
devices. When he came foith from the little
watery den in which he had been parboiling
liim ,oil, I asked hiui how he liked it.
“Pretty well,” replied he, “but don’t they
give you rather queer soap?”
“Why, it was brown Windsor, wasn’t it?”
said I, with the air of one who
knows; "It
was what I had.”
”1 don’t know what
they gave you, but
mine wasn't brown, and it wasn't like
any
that
I
Windsor,
ever saw.
1 suppose it’s
their style, though, and I’ve no fault to find.
“What did it 110k like?” said I.
if was thick and white, and
they brought
it in a bowl.”
“In a bowl? Well that
surpassesV replied
I. “Let us ask one of the wallets
and find
but wlmt it means.
Ii' there is anything
new on the tapis I should like to understand
a

N. A.

up

bit

a

ot

M E W

Retail Trade.

H

A.

will he found at the store of

People

In want ol this class o' goods should not
visit our store before put chasing elsewhere, as
we have a large stock of goods, all new and
fresh,
just received from BOSTON and NEW YORK martail

Buck, Castor,

Kid Dog, Cloth, Knity
Silk and Colton

Drawers,
Lisle Thread,

L O V JE S /
Braces, Scaif,, Neck Tier, Bowes, Ac.

%nd

Silk, Linen,

Cotton

HANDKERCHIEFS !

We

also

arc

Goods

usu-

Store!

Hosiery,
Gloves, Ac.
The Subscriber respectfully invites the attention of the public to
this Stock of DRY GOOI»S, as one
of the largest and best selected to
be found, and solicits a share ol
patronage, with the assurance that
the prices will always be at the
Lowest Market Rates.

Edwin A.

Marrett.,

85 Middle fttreef, Portland, Me., eppottiie
Canal Naiioaal JBauk.
Octobar 17. d&wlm

THE PORTLAND

General Agents of this State hlr the
sale of

Norwich Paper Collars.
attention of the trade is respectfully
licked*

No Fire, No Smoke, No Water,
NO

DAMAGE 1

Kerosene Oil

Coiiip'.Y,

Would inform the public thm ihey
Manufacture

continue to

Portland

Kerosene

Oil,

From Albert Coal Fxcluaavr.ly.

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oil* iu.the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than
and the existence of false reports in
PORTLAND

Naptha itself—
regard to the

KEROSENE OIL, render it

a

matter

CLOAK TRIMMINGS!

CO,

320 COKORESS STREET,
WILL

justice to ourselves, as well as safety
consumers, that soroo notice should be
taken of these
facts.
Therefore, we again
aud
would
call
present an advertisement,
attention to the high standard ol our
Oil, the
fire test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
to

J. F. DUNNING &
SELL

often reaches

Boots, NhoeN,

Leach, Parker & Co.,
Respectfully

announce that having secured
vices of

MISS

the

opened in this city.

They

manufacture

esa-

cheap

feeling

large assortment

a

hom the

WHOLESALE

Hayward Rubber Company, first qUutity
and perfect*

*4.25.
Any article

In

of

sold

at

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST !

Rom

keep

A

AH other

& Co.

cheerfully

would

see a

October 17.

lull line of

beantllul stock of

OF

Every Shade a„d
Quality!

Before

remind you

o,

the good uid

the If art

please

call

5

DerrinK

October 23.

Rloek

Having

f onario

TRUE & CO,

UI.D

MITE,

Nos. 54 A: 56 MIJODLE STKEET,
Inritc tlie attention of purchaser*
and attractive stock

new

DRV

01

C-iOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agent*

Gray’s
Also

tor

Maine tor

Patent Molded Collar.

full assortment ot all the leading makes and
Myles of Ladies’ aud Gentlemen's Pai*r Goods, including the
New Linen Fitiifth Follnr with I nth 19
a

SINGEIt

SEWING

MACHINE.

%VOOI»MA!V, THUE
ortlanil, March 4, 18C7.

iP

Street.

natch*
Maine for the

nts lor

o to

~

call the

A-

CO.
dtl

McFarland.,

attention to the fact that more than

OF

and

issr.

removed lo tho spai ious warcbome
ere.'led upon

Ag.

PROTECTION in tbe

Woolens!
At

and agents lor (ho

Warren Cassimeres. and Flannels!
to call the attention
(bcir

a

street. Portland.

110 Mndt.ui y Mlrcel,
Mf-Seconi|-liaud Sates taken in exchange
ai

yew and Extensive Stock
of Goods,

moAadvremainder oI (fane

0<i t0 soli on as favorable tortus
PrfP“,
as can be obtained
m tills or :,nv other market.
Portland, sept. 26,1867.
,13m

Heart Disease, shortness of
Breath,

Cough

or

Humors,

USE
flauaon & Kieler’a Tonic

tauk and cvcrvl hill.,
at Biddelord
t,,

,f

And lor testimony enquire of Edward Bucknam 31
Portland st, Chas. F. ltandall 27 Watcryille st, lienrv
J. Dyer 23 Alder st, H. Johnson 97 Washington si
all ol Portland, Me; Charlotte P. Swett Sophia
Smith, Falmouth, Mo. For sale by H. H. Hay, ami
all medical dealers in the State.
oc?6dtt

IOa1, Mu ,H0 water

'‘,r;'r, Br-

can

h®

HteD

*C’

a<WSdtf_Biddelord. Maine.
—

AronutiirNyrnp

“

JAMte ANDKKWb;

-I

Clemu*t»l

With admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
to turnout a style ol work that
to give satislaclion.
Our customers frequently ask the question:
Why
are the goods so much cleauor now aud the ftnish
so
much solter than tormerly? The answer is, we have
«n abundant supply of SEBAGO LAKE WATER
A. FOSTER & CO.,
Proprietors of Portland ami Forest City Dye House
Ol i!4dL>m
Office 315 Co..gross St.

Dr. West’s Botanic Balsam,

r

18

at

new

ualst, lew doors below Lime street, will atieml
u?ua* business ot Cleansing and
rM
Repairing
*
Clothing oi all kinds with his usual
Mnwtoiid-iiand Clotliing for sale at fair price*.
a

!n

promptness.

an

proportions

The

ever-expanding through
ihe

ol

Colds, COvighs.Sarc Throat, Croup, BronchiFOR
tis, Consumption, Soreness ot Lungs, Whooping
Cough, Asthma, ami all Diseases ora like nature.
Wherever this medicine lias bet n tested, it has met

with marked success, and bv i'stimelv use many ot
the diseases that flesh is subject tonight be checked
in 'heir commencement, aud the scourge that sweeps
thousands from our midst every vear would fall powerless to t he ground. Persons afflicted with a seated
cough, which breaks them of their rest at night, will
find immediate relict hy the use of this Bal.-am,
Price50 cent*. Prepared only by D. K. REED
Roxbury, Mass. GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., General Agents, Boston. .Sold by druggists Ever} where.

Aug20-d3m

Trotting Horse i'or Sale.

The well known Trotting Horse *‘SARt>lNE” is for sale at J. w. Robinson’s
^Livery Stable. South Street. He was
4 l I driven last fall by Foster Palmer oue-balr
mile in 1.22. By David. Aver ill, Esq., last summer,
in a common wagon, a mile in 2.62. He is an easy
trotter under the saddle, kind in all harness, afraid
of nothing, and stands wihout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 15.2$ hands high, and weighs 1060
a

pounds.

For terms, &c., apply to J. W. Robinson or Mathqws & Thomas. He is sold for no fault, the owner
beiog about to leave the city.
sept4dtt

Imitation* of

ot

Wli"

Doors,

built house No 4 tilsntl

OH Pnintingii!
CO.,

Send

Taiuitflii

Nalls, Spike* and
FOE .SALE

to

9*8,30-4.000, or at the averago rate of
*33.000 per mile-not
Including an absolute graut
ol 10,000.000 acres ol Ihe
Public lands. By becoming a joint ,uve«l,ir in the
Ihvor ol First Mort-

ns, their

Six

per rent. Coupon Bond*,
Priucipni n,i,l Interest payable la Gold
€••!■, in New York eitv. They aroin suras ot
*1,000 each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached,
and
selling lor the present
interest from July 1st

they yield nearly

05 per cent, and
added, In currency, at
at

Cent, npoii the Investment.
authorized by act or Congress, are issued only as ilie work
progresses, and to the same auuunlouly as the Bonds granted by the Government ; and represent, iu all
cases, the Jlr.it li,
U|>on
a completed,
equipped, ami productive railroad, iu
which have been invested
Government .uiisidiee,
stock subscriptions, donations,
surplus earnings,elc.,
and w Inch is tvorlh more 1 ban I
hree times the amount
of First Mortgage Bonds which
can be issued
upon it.
The Central Pacific First
Mortgage Bonds have all

S"M”Mrg“&abav^‘ X?on
They “D-Uie superior chum npoii altogether
tta 1,1,1 finable portion of the
through

i'lHST-

bi'iV"""1

SECOND Beside the fullest
n.eiit»" bsel.v, (winch is

^m cSil^a*6

beuelit of tlie Governsul.ordmate lien,I Hr,arge dohations

a

beBeflf

''

Tln!!,?i I',ul1.

cost 01 grading SOO
“I1 SanwIioIb
*
‘v“' *«» to concentrated
the 150 miies now about
upon theinwwi?1
completed.
already yielding threefold 1 he annual1l'.a’*ineS!i
interest liabilities, with

11 non

1

advau
Pigeons rates payable iu coin.
FD-ru-Th© principal as well as the Interest ol Its
Bonds being payable in
coin, upon a legally
J binding agreement.

Having carefully investigated the
resources, pro-

SSMV? ftospects ol rhe road,
t‘oartai"'
mend f|bli<^m‘,f,,y
ihese Bonds
Trustees,

and the manago-

cordially

ne

to
as an

t"aa' and others
reinuni r<

C

recom-

Executors, Instilu-

emlneuilv touna, and reliable
pi-rmanent iiircetmtnl.

tive/onnoj

onvcrsi.il. of bmrruin.

nl

Stccnrities

INTO

Central

Pacific

First
Itonds

Mort-fftfrc

for the holders about
FROM TWF.LVF. TO EIGHTEEN PER
CENT

atnlit.,mluf'r"ig
s»blent. ot course,>li1'
to

Lots to 1, ase rtom *18 to *24 a
year
House iota for sale from 1S| to 60 ceuts
per Skit
within ten to tttteeu minuets
walk of the PustOffiw

nOIJSE

large garden lot, beautifully located splendid
soil, well Stocked with fVuit trees,
4c., wldiln twelve
minutes walk of the Post
office, It 30
toot
Corner lot. size 87 * -‘SO leet; will make six
house lots
ALSO,
Five Houses, Iroin *1,500 to
*8,000 each
oct7d3w&eod3w

day.

We

receive

iD

exchange:

ciXesJand pay

ir‘
it*
rr‘o*
tt’ o‘

)[ %■

coul*>n,
£lve'J^uHeii,
F'Ve-Twf'i ties, l862*
1864, coupon,

V-v® twenties,

difference,

coupon,

(new) coupon,
JJS
18C7

wentie',

158
180
i:if*
148
120
129
38

do.
do.
do.

do.

49
49
99
49
99
!'9
49

(new) coupon, do.
it' «
J
°Tip<)n, and pay difference
S'
U. S. Seven-PLii ties (2d
loe 19
do.
do
senes.)
U. S. Seven-Thirties <3d
do.’
series,) do.
19
For sale by Banks and Bankers generally, ot whom
*'lnd Maps ean be
obtained,

1#

•indrby>,IVe

Fislc

Ac

Banker. and

Hatch,
in

Icr.

eurilapH,

•lavrriimrnt Mr-

—AND—

Financial AvciitE of ihc C. P. R.
R.Co.*
No. ii Nassau Street, N• Y.

Valuable Real Kstate tor Sale.
house contains

I/EATHE A

desirable lacatlon for

first Class Hotel

ing

a

Genteel Board-

or

House,

a

purchase

P'.V«

ocredtf

centre of business.
more than ntnoteen
a rare opiiort unity to
one of the best locations In
Portland. ApP
WILLIAM H. JERRIS,
mr
^ea* Estate Agent.

4__

For Sale

or to Lease.
LOT of Land on new Pearl
street, near the Custom House. Enquire ot

WM. SHEA,

au,

oc8dtt__

KEF1NEO SOAPH,

House for Sale.
house,
Inquire of

A Bargain, Three
story brick
forth St., corner of Clark.

AT

....
October
4.

15® Commercial

ResidenJelor~ Salein
liam.
One of the

LOT 01 land about 52 foot front on
I'ommorciai
street and extending J64 ft to tt.re
st, the sauie
occupied by U. F. Noble
Co.
Apply to
,1 droWNE,
May T.
10 state Street.

ior Sale.'

7

*“®, hithated within 11 miles
'', the
.ua0.'.es,.1^Plcor
ot
1 ojt Oihcc, of Poilbniii, bounded on the
road west beyond the Westbrook .Alms
Houso farm
anil continuing down to the canal on the
lower side’
Itisavery litting place tor a marl et garden, or a

O,,,

pl»ce tor
UHSm1
splendid orchard In

a private residence, as
a very high state of

there is

fltHF. Oxford House,
pleasantly situated in the vll1
lageol Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maiue. ie ottered lor sale at a
bargain, it applied (Or soon
The House Is Urge, in good repair, with furniture
and Uxturee throughout,
together with all ueeeeearv

outbuildings.

For tbit particulars Inquire of
HORATIO BOOTHS Y,
Proprietor
Or Hanson* Dow. 54* Uniou at.
Fryeburg, Sept. 39,1»6«.
qt,

Commercial

on

ft tree!

to

subscriber Is desirous of improving his lots
W*" ^ “ '*« or

who^tb^a rem^of ymare*^

iugro?otherSSfeble

for cQana^ctur-

Proposals will bo received by3 K. E. UI'HAM
urtlAM'
the subscriber.
N

(ilh

nr
or

ItlOHABDSQN.

P.

..oih._

may31dtf

For Sale.

VERY desirable lot ot land

Portland, by

Union street

on

H. DOLAN,
237 Pore Street.

'#1Mi
Argun copy.

To be Sold

Immediately.

lots ln cltv- Price #900 and
T^P1
w1'86* Knd
A 600.
House
lots lu Cape Eli/,uboth $50 to
ya
v
o
Octobes
2.

$1,

$100.
JOSEPH KEED,

Estate Agent, Oak and Congress
a

dtl

sts.

PORTIJASD,

2C—dt.i

arch

BOSTON

Co.

Hulls,

UV

I.VMAN NON dr rOKCV, Agent*,
1!5 Commercial st.
Portland, May 22, 1867.
may23dti

Cheap

Havilist

secured

Staff

iu

a

Clothing

the services oi

CAMDJUJf

ho can bo consul to. 1
privately, amlitvltb
the utmost confidence by the
afflicted, at
Hours daily, and iVom 8 A. M.
to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who aro fitter
log under the
affliction ot j rivate diseases, whether
arising from
Import) Conner (ion or tile Lnihle viet of self-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that purliei.br hraneh ot
the medl> al profession,
he.ieels wan aided in (It \aASrEKtllO A UL UL IN ALL
CASKS, Whellltl of long
Blinding or recently contracted, eatilwly removing the
dregs ot disease nom the system, and making a d. ifeit and pekmanknt olkk.
Ho woutd call the attention ot the
afflicted to the
Set ot Us long-standing amt well-earned
reputation
furnishing xiiiUciunt assuranee of his skdl and sne-

WHEltK

WE,.no.

“‘“kinK ANCHORS

ol all silos,
MARKET *“>■*■

thefet iron n^d®81»A%SV’ ,orCngrton^to order.
CauKten, Sept.

and

k™<)

A.i work

WAK-

SAVE AND MEND THE
PIECES

BPATJLDING’S
o-

L

T.T

E

!

Furnii,®“TclIjf»“<1 uaelul repairing
ordi.iarv Alnniwy’Paper’'Sc' T;,ko« the place
adheidv? TWii?^«ge' "’oreacenemical awl

MA?.EZUh
"*'J1 ""-b

of

these

at

lhl,' loP-

gored dresses.

agents for the

Ac assortment

Style Skirts,

Ne Plus Ultra Collar

sale by
AN DEK80N
CO.
Hoop Ml,,n n-<| r,rw(
,|0|V| 3S3
for

Kress

October 18.

Xottce

antidote in season.
Aches, and- Lassitude
Prostration that mag follow Impureqnd Nerrou,
Coition,
barometer to the whole system.
no
^
‘e ‘’••“fnmmatlou
that is sure to follow do o
not wait lor
Unsightly Ulcere for
Disabled Limbs, for
and Complexion.

lnwa t|o

L&s .fr Beau™;

Bewflur Th.iuuuii. Caa Tc.ilry i,
ykh
hy Unhappy Eiferieare!
Toung men troubled with emissions In sleep -a
ooinplaint generally the result of a had habit in
youth.--treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one m
more young men with the
above
some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as disease,
they had
the consumption and hy their friendsthough
are supposed to
An

BU‘,.u‘a8e«

■»

alidescription

work nit
wo,Klut

Hotiidence Ai\! EKHJAJN HOUSE.
August 17th. I8B,.

Cloths for Men’s and
Bops’ Wear,
HICIIIP

CUtPETINOU,

Sheetings. Table Linen. Towels.
a.,J

a

great many other
HTPVKNN

(Jail and

see.

September

19.

dtf

an

a

I amity School

prepared t,. lake
by dOB or h.v

"L
?,W',f’c""er
AH iurmsli
First
S‘ ^('lass

D\y
nUKIl.
(.
‘V WORK
an«l mitenal of

Frauds O, Thornes. Je-.‘OTi*s,l

tele, selling cheap at

AT

Rev.

SVi!'.A
srss
October 10.

A.

Surer don

an<*

a

—Ul

&

YOTOG,

80 & 82 Devonshire

OF

full

Shirtings

and

Trimmings,

Braids,Buttons
Kurland

Shirts and

CO.’S,
300 congress Street.

BOUGHT BY

Drawers,

Socks «£e.

AT

MXBVBIHH
10.

dtf

Sr CO
300

Congress

H.

octsdlm^
t'

St.

M.

trade.

■Bn*.
"“l**

bT

'°*

Coupons

PAYSOJV,

Kxch**"e

Hou to.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
Steamer 01TV OK RICHMOND.
master, will leave
DBJBlhO,
Railroad
Wharf, loot of State street,
au.l Kr.Ui.y
■yry Thnklar
»l II o’clock for km k***?•••>
i(eor
Iale, Sedgwick, Ml. Desert
Cbas.

.

..

viai/.J .**““?•
Joneaport and

MiLI bridge,

Mai'htaaport.

evcrvn.wd.y
andTUh'-^!l«aV" MacUiaap.,,1 i “•c-lo.k,
hum
atahof
T1*,*■■•"«*>
!ho^la»d.ng,, aatl arriving PortlaSf

„

ear at
uioiu-

uni,

-if?1-,' * *t-V °L RU-hnooul” connects at Rockland
.• Icb Sniamor katatidui lor Baugoraud iiitermcdtaie
t be Ponohaool
landing
Day and River
or Baggage checked
through.
1 «T U It DEV AN V. General Agents,

“'ft*

AprV,dtt_

lit

Oummeuial Street.

for ro^ i
Fall

on!

Arranyememt t
and <nii**rlor

now

uea-froiD*

ai»1
*SUYKTrA
2?H£having
f**>*3.
MO.NTKhAL,
been fitted

upat gieat LKpoiiM with
jar**
numb r ot beautiful StHt* hcoins
the season as follows:
Leaving* Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o'clock
Mel India Whart,
Boston, every day at B o’clock p’
M, (Sundays ittcepted.)
_

run

..

(Jakintare.
“•*.
Freight taken an usual.

a,

**’ BI1 *■'Nl*S. Agent.

September Ik, ltjg7-dtl

inside Steamboat
TO

THREE THU’a
-if.

^

ifR.

Line^

BANGOR.;
PER

WEEK.

Tke beautiful, staunch
steamer “Mill*.
"

and swift
ai

Nlanlw.-

Wood, Master,
make her
S^^&bert
^■reifului trips to Bangor,leaving kali*

road

Wbart

„

*«*

ol

and
pursday
touching at

State Street,

eve”

Tuesday

Saturday Mornings, at ilx oThaf
Rockland, Oamdon, BeliluitSemsn^.t
Sandy Point, Bnckspurt, Wlnterpmt
and HaintihV
Returning will leave Bangor
Moods,
Wedneeday and ErWay Morning, at every
si> o’clock
at Tenant's Harbor
„{***“. “learner will touch
aU*' U

S»h.‘rt)Lr

ujue9day

every

RaUraad'aud Suauuboat?11 *** *° a,,J
K'»NN &

*

STURDIVANT,

Nireet.

April IS,

as

ke.s

„«

.TwE^l ?,{! if'

Passengers

a»ss=«s

^sssassas.'assraiJL
to. t

Augusta, leaving daily

at

on

arrlvalot train

iron
Boston, leaving at 7 SU A. M.; and for
Solon, Anson
NorrWgew.sk, Athens ami M.sise Head Lake at
Skow began, aud tor
Chnra, East and North Vaasalat \ assalburo'; for
Unity at Kendall’s Mill’s
bor;’
and for Canaan at. Pishou's
Ferry.
\\
Il.t I'tdl. Segsi inlsndrnt.
Augusta, dune 10. Ist,7.
jnuelSdli
83r

star and

Ar^un

copy.

PORTLAND

SACO l PORTSMOUTH R. R.
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT,

Umntnn: Mon.lny. April lAtk, l s,t»
Passenger Trains leave Portland toi
i'ffl) Mr »Ho-ton at 8.40 A. »!., and ?.« P. M„„d

«..V/(Expr«■»*)

p. M.

Bosf.iH ior Portland Ht 7.30
1,4,av'‘
M. hu.I 7.00 (Express) P. (VI.
“i,d
uAH
^^bokeb’j
Hi.tdcford
Sunday!*
h

S»aeo

.it

rtfiilv,

tf.08, arriving in

A. M., aud 3.
Train win leavt

excepted, at C A At

Portland

Mih

at 6.40.
UeiHi-uiug, will leave Portland lur Saco and Bid
delord and inieimediatebtalioos at 6.16
P. At.
A sj»e. ia.l Height train, with
passi ng, ! ,u. uiiai
w.H
Portland a. 7.10
Iddiieluid. Hint returning, leavv B aide 1ford
ir
ru it *x '*
and 8aeo at 8 40 A If.

JU

5. ‘M. *,or “a“u tlu.

k;av..

_P0..l...l,

.

Ap.ll It,

’"a;

WAIPt CFNTRAl
STULNtl
^

R. r.

Vi™'uUu,|1*'
Jioom MoLei.lan,

1>ANIRL L. USOATE
ClAI. H. VHAAK.
Peter IIanna.
i-ooilurte llifir report b»T “rwmu
r“om
menOlng It tu ull Hea-gulnir vewla.'™
PoraRlroy
O. II. PARLEY,
AK«nt lor ibe Stale

«f°. 4,

poll

hanio'iUt"!
Oil or

R(('hnii|ti< Nlrwt, Prtrllfuttl.
Alao lor tale

JSaittleal

AItUANsaSMKNT,

VH-itiMU "n and alter (Monday, April 151b
WJP»-itm tut, tialns will have
aU Interutediateblalion on Ibis land lot
hue, si
A
or Aotw tstou and
at

di!f :!‘r.Vi:Utf“'“,.lTr

w»terVplleiuMi all Hit. rote,
uiau stations, leave Portlaud
ut s.J6 a. At,
Jr.nu Horn
Bangor is due at Pnnland at J.lS P. M
in season lorounot
t with traiu lor Boston.
stooi i Ui lr n and Auburn
only,at 8.10 A. M.
Kt>wis Notes, sun,
Nov. I, 1866
luMtl

JOHN CKOCKETT &
GO.,
a new

Slurs

Federal Sts.,

where you

ran

always Und

a

good awortmei.t ol

all kind* ol

In.tpum.i.if*.

CHOU P !

Aut.uruonly,

M

Re|)nirin« all

c IlO UP!

MR. liuuKERU

Cough

and Croup Syrup
CURES

CROUP, COUGHS

FROM COLDS,

Hoarseness,

doughs,

Oatarrhal

KKoM HUMORS A Nil BltON.'HSAL
tUUUHS, ami gives speedy relfol in Whooping
Aithum. ami ollen mres the latter, aud
Jinoughs, and
variably shortens the run ol the former.
er‘ChiUjren art- liable to be atts* ked with Croup
without a nioiuent‘s warning. It is, therefore important that every ramiR should have cnii-damU at
baud some simple and plemtaut, vet eflU-aetott
rem
nly tor the cure ol this ; MiutVil and too often tbiui
,mi
disease, such a remedy is
n.

r*ss«k

..j

Fiii'iiisliiiig’

SON,
17s Fore Sum*

| Oouereaa

(or Transpnrfatioa!

This

store

is to be

Open Moi'iiiny:
OITR

September

la.

l ion

At
A

Uniffa.
Htutl'M,

A

8t,

kept

Kvpiiiue.

I'oailaaail

CALL,

Maine,

dtf

FAINTS AND

Street.

Imported ana domestii- Cigar
f.
C- °- MITOHtM. *

kinds of Furniture,
and

PacklnK

Special attention is called to my assortment ol

November 5.20

tn

GOODS!

uml Small Wares,
to New

apply

connect-

of

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
d?in

Flannels,

p

lOpnn.il,. p.„ o«r,.,)

assortment

passage

seed then tien-ht t„
"■- «“

Inland

attUl^*M!lV"'1!
Portland for Bath aud
n.5D\,.,,t”‘,,.tral",*ar*s
Intel mediate places at 5.15 o'clock
P M, dally, and
are o'clock A. M,
newOh“'
,‘or“ul,“1
with the morning
ing
train to Boston.
“> l-ewlston, Waterville.
KenT.ilN Mnr',V
Maine Centra
ro3J aml*u.
Banl*<>r by the
Bo*lou ,ur “"‘".e
(TutroTs
arrel;“r‘‘"

KNIT WORSTED GOODS. Housrliolil
a

or

ivlug

Corner Market and

Corsets,

wr*

Oo*d Arihuh of

7 45

/rain with
passenger
r°r Skowhegau
every

Have opened

Hosiery,
Gloves,

Also

freight

ir„„, ,%luB

KaMpm'anJ

l .wfland.
/*7uiu
August, Is,7._dtt

will

Hew Furniture Store!

October II.

A

September

JOBBER

to

„
■

FOX, (fait s Whan
J. K. A MBS, ^
Pwratl East Krver.

u

Street,

boston,

Specially adapted

eod4w

s

Au Empress
Augusta dally at 4 P. M
“ostou, connecting ai Portland with Krenliu
"l 7 "' Wk'
an
in Boston

™rti.meJrregV'aill,e“'..lheir

HE,

Perkins, Principal.

10

ingallt !?ehsd.P°r"lir"1
Train leaves

h“am,m-

medical adviser,
n'<1
Prelde ayecl, which
especial fu.com modal ion.
HAMeotlc Renovating Medicine* are unnyaliCaty «jnd superior virtue >n regulatidm all
l,ft‘0u 1 x spccittc au.l
certain
relief m a short time.
^ producing
liml it invaluable in all cases of ob^D1
structions alter all other remedies have been
tried in
vain. It is
purely vegetable, containing nothing m
the leant injurious to the
nud may he tnlrei
health,
with pertect salety at all times.
8out to any part ot the
country, with fell dire, nom*
ItK aiJUHKS,
ftnl^easing
iShotlA vv.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

for Hoys !

GORHAM,

Oeorgre

Ueu. H.

s

4''lptMIUe

men

*

Sblpje.rs aro io.,uosle.|

The

Trains leave Poriland at 1 P. M. lor
a» stations on rhis
line, aud fog Lewisaud vnUon; on the
Androscoggin Road
Also
Longer and stations on Maine Central road.
Portland lor Batli and Augustaaeb.15 P. M
Ht I>otllan*1 al »d® Aand 2.3*
and o

pr

mis |,„e to

^ *«»...

SSTKASr'1*a^3'
For

Arrnai|:«ni«Bl.

,u8h/Vfdght

b>

jJSf’’*-

‘'keeked after time

HUHiliiTWin
Wfe

*Ki£R
Th» Pains
The
and

(First Door trotu Middle.
|

dim

M K, outraetIJh^EhKii

Comp’y,

RIDDEFOUD, IKK.
Union Street,

s>treei

to Loin/ Holders.

^uniinn

til

IMPORTER

Trimmings!

or

Two through trains
Ihiily betwee n Poston, Portland
amt the Kennebe c.

ot any kind,
.c
solltitry
youth, or tho stinging rsbiike of misplaced confidence in manner vmr'r

J. C.

SR.

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

,;°rrimitfo.l an excess
—if t ier It be
,It
the
vice of

“any
l°°

r,‘S°r5 “'•'•filed

follows:—

vesponslbla tor baggage to
aryamouui etcoedltig #50 m value (and that
nal) unless mdiee Is given, and paid lor at tbe pers.
rate il
one passenger lor
ever) y.aio additions value.
I ./. Jllli DUES,
Mauayiny Direct,*.
It. RULE l, Loral Superintendent.
Portland, Sept 14, IR07.
j„

whi

OF

specially adapted

as

,,rtl

flare B.nrtdeitee.

mere

Tailors'

*** recei’r‘ J

ton

wooers,
SKIRTS,

°an

From Leu iaton, Auburn and South Paris
From Montreal, yuebee, Bangor Wa
Iorville,ai
Loeal Train from South Paris aud
lutermed!.He sratons, at

maltreatment
from inexperienced
physicians in general
tor
It isu P<)tntgeuerally conceded by the host practice
.vnhdosruthat
tlie
phers,
study and management of these rocs
plaints should engross tlm whole time ot those who
would be competent and success in I
in their treatment and eure. The
Inexperienced general practlnor time
“bPWtoihy
makhiinseli acquainted with their
pathology, eommouiy
pursues one system of
In most eases Winktreatment,
ing an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

*****

THOMES, SMAKDON & 00,
JOBBERS

1«. ISC7

Kvpiess Train lor Lewiston and South Paris at 7

Trains will arrive

r'S

»'

J«d niter
Mondap, Sept
nil! run as follows:—

abovVimneir

niaile luis-

oi

,666.

1*0 IN

are

viiubi,

tlo'ns at*54'IP^Mk"" *' P:,r,s' an'1 ‘“lennedlate sta-

t'uiioa la ik< ■•■blie.
and thinking person must know
handed out lbr general use should liave
estahllsbed by well tested e.x|ierioBce in
the hands ot a regularly educated
physician, w la.se
Ht h‘m fur »ll the duties be must
£thlfl
Xl'atU,r>:.',,U'll“-'
yet the country Is Hooded with twor nosttmu,
be tht’ blat'he
world,
y nsoless, hut always Injurious,
•rhJ.
?re. ,,ot 0I!
the unfortunate
should be pabticolaii in selecting
as ft '* a '“““"table
yet IncoutrovertU
ble

erable'wtih11,,l1l?'IT18yI,hl*!u,'P“Ueiits
S™1®. w,th raine.1 constitutions hy

RAILWAY !

Mail Tram lor Waterville, Bangor,
Montreal, Que
^
lum aud the West at l.luP. M.

Every Intelligent

AflU

.11

^

Weduuadav

everv

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
ClKiaas;.jCl

Poitlaud.

will

until

ami

-we

t2“*‘,“£tr*>
t'il1- r£",c

*S^lTh?w

Street.

•^PT^SHgturius

hat remedies

who
to call at his rooms
]I
they wil do.I arraug-d for then

lor

Works !

or

,us'

loll

lo'clock

•ooodT01*^.'^

land

TRUNK

No. 14 Preble Street,
Nrarihr Pwklf Hamm,

CUESAPK.iEe,
--M

,b-

dayaudSaturday

I».

BBIVATK MEDICAL ROOMS GRttO

f'lectic Medical Inilrmaru,
TO THE LATHES.
OR. HUGHES particularly iuyitos all I
voiles,
need .1

prepared

lJ-iw*_No. 162 Fore street

but

HIS

AT

Uxthanpe

and

Kiver,

1

DR. J. B. HUG
OKS,
Mo. 14 Preble Street.
fcf
Ne»t door to the Preble
Portland Me
House,
Hf Send & stamp ibr Circular

an

to execute orders Ibi CUSTOM CLOTHt&ittnul and workmanlike manner.

Anchor

ROr>ND

T.

I.ITTI.lt * Cm., Agent.
or p«9»a» Tickets to California Liverpool
Onernehurn and thel'ontinent for sale at tbe lowest
ro,e!
aug.'t n

(►». J.B.HdOlfF.M

heAretnCZl^“.etrlCtly
Address:

I

Portland,

lime.

N«w York, every Mciitiav
"
w.dWedat i -’clock p. w
rbe Dirigo and Fiaucoiiia are
fit ted no witli tlna
‘'’r
"“akin, ihi, , he most
*"r 11 ■‘'Oilers o*.
V

.%■

OR SALE at the Only UNION
TICKET OFFICE

W

BE

all north iveitern

CLEVELANt) I'OLCMhJ'K

No. 49 1-U

I'ialn^nammr, des. i!ptinnll<r iT Vy £*?"«•
wm Se forwrard^mme“at,lW ap' rapri^««*••«•

MAINS

AIaFKIc'O iiankkll.

uc-tu

/•

*

Experienced and Practical Tailor

{‘m1.’!
lNi«

d'l

umhul
Lftipr:ir’
hne^again

those who advertise lo sell
cheaper than
any one elso.

as

the

YORK

VI

The due .learners
DllttUO, KKAN-

Wharf

Loins, Memphis, Vicksourg; New Orleans

(.u»io,

ta^udaoiiietima*

wishes to inform his triends and the
public tlial he is prepared to sell

a

icr\<,i mkkkincj.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BUNNELL if CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ot established refutation, and will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are invited (o call at their
office, No, 306 Congress street, and examine elevation* and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks oi
buildings. Arc.

Portland, August t?, 1861.

The subscriber

as

Paul,RockUland

via

NLW

not he. run ae

WILLARD,

weafiening

dove,

Made

or

BKluiiS,

Oengral Manager

5®BSUnrm
aU,7
^^^^■"■mrtlier
fhilt

or

island S.lt, in

of the age of thirty who aia
evacuations from the hlu.ismarting or burning sensation, and
the system
net the pallent cannot
account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will oileti he
““'I p^tlcl* ol sc 1.1 to or ah
*
“rt,1H ‘olor wln K' ul » lldn milktsh
changing to a dark and turbid appearmnee. 1 here arc
many men who die of this ditficully
*
ignorant ot the cause, which is the
SECOND ST AGE Of SEMIN A I, W
EAKN ESS.
B P"r,ect eure In such
cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persona who cannot personally consult th»* lir

riiOTiiiiVft.
Ready

via Sunpeu
*4,
f?’1
lalltbu tkv UREA T IFKST
CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,
aud

Commercial Wharf.

n

lre.ar®

397 CoMiuerrinl St. 47 At 49 Beach Street.
W

E. G.

si

H. O.

UuAny'

^fcjialCOMA.

CI&VINNATl,
RELLEEOM1>AIME RaU RnJd
Lines to LlJiCJNAATI, Louis
vUlc, Indianapolis,
ist

Salt, Salt, Salt!

der, often accompanied by a slight

ALL TUB

Xjea,tlie *?fc

Lattosst,

[Hunts,

Union W harf.
~

r-Si.l V

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I
the

R^c/o
eliifl

ISAAC DVEK.

or

Rimm,

ERS

sawed to order.

Cadi, and Turks
IIVERPOOL,
J bond
duty paid, for sale !»v

Ticket

IMiayara
roJ/M
Rad Road to

on

7.

rier .us c.aat

Went, South and Worth- West

Blank, Shingle, amlScaniling ot all sires
BOARDS,
hand.
constantly

SHIVKKlcH,

Oi lober

P-

impohunt

Via RtAtonnnd M. Y.
aty, ami the ERIE, ATLAM
Til
ORKAT iVF*%TERX, or PFXXVYII'a
mi i central Railroads or
via
ai* (
MTOy,
Wa«,l,ta the ME W YORK ( EM

Retail.

No.

OKO

TRI-WEEULV

TO TH K

LUMBER,

-<=•»«« t u* op

NO. 3 OLD STATE
HOUSE,
agd^nl the .Station ut Boatou and Providence Rail-

HI.AIUPHARD, Agent.

'I'li foil gii

sawed

JACKMO* 4k CO
"**“ a*re*t Whan, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street,

auglltl_

Sl'X"

1TK4MS1I1P IOMIM

TJWm™

TO

(Hup hoards.

short ujtlt e.

rsiasi^~ ssSwsr c

St .under Ihnca^
Hall, Portland.
^2Congress
Portland. Seplember 23.
1867._ septiffl-dtl

pggSii^p

I kursda,,s and Sat nr-

ursaays,

days.

PORTLAND AND

AK«“L KS Broadway, N. V
BKYDGEs, Managing Director
FLOWERS, Eastern Agent, Bang.',.
I». H.

yield to the proper and only
correct course ol
treatment, and In a short lime are
made to rqjoloe in perfect health.

HOKE'S

Tlirnu^houi

ft"

C. •).
WM

COAL0*fc«'

hhne»l.1'.asV‘“S.,1PU.,“:r

mlaptcd t.i tin-demami, lor Ev*
port and ItoiueNin* i 'on<miHpiioii*

ii

I^"OR

MIiIur-Ics,

CAN

Jtliuuteg

Thirty^

BY KAIL PK«JM BOSTON TO
BKIST’OL.

Midland ami at the Horn-

pany’a OiHce.

WOOD

hand for delivery, the

on

Wholesale and

J
__237 Fore street, Portland.
Valuable Hotel Property for Hale.

the Lowest Prioosl
recently enlarged and erected NEW
W Ounrs, contain" all the modern
Improvements, we
inrul*h »
supply ol Soup* ol the
ol
cIuii!,K'd..U’.
Isefct
tisi Im !«*«*

\\ hvleNalp hrom

a

cultivation,
the farm. The larm cuts about J5 tons
of tiny: it
has been very well manured for the
last ten years
a
consequently gives
very largo yield ot produce,
also has a very good l-am, and Is insured tor
$500. it
would be very conxenieui lor a
splendid brick yard
as there is
any amount ot brick material on the
premises.
Perfect title guaranteed. For further
particulars enquire of
H. IXJI.AN,
on

partner,
1J'
;'Hinsassure the experience iu the
therefor.business, we tt*il
with conpublic
dencc that we pan and wrT.i. furnish the

SORT

..

brick house No. 30 on High Street,
now occupied
by the sub-

A

ot our senior

Leaving Sarnia on Tueaday, Thuraday. and Saturday evening*, on arilval of Train* iroin the Kant !
J! ..1.0!1 !2' krU c?y *** procured at all the Princl|»al l ickpt uflliieR 111 Now

in

now

9Uita'

Use!

For Sale.

V aluable Ileal Kstate on ('oniuigrcial Street for Sale.

SOBA.AN.IAMEir,\^,T,r'

ough loket*.
A tri- weekly line of hi st class ateamer* fruui SarMrc only #20,(W, irom Portland to
Milwaukee
and Chicago; Hiatt*Kooui* and Meal*
Included.

PERKIN*,

stores on Fore Street,
opiiosite the Custom Hons,, with
partition wa
ed roots, tlie rear on Wharf Street
loin stones, with cellars. For terms and
particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL
BLANOHARD.
0
_
Portland,
April 3, 1»67. dtf

Laud

Foundry

Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions
to order

Pearl

Only One Hour

Chli-agoln Fifty-Two

um

COMMERCIAL ST.,
Head ol Maine Wharf.

undersigned have

AIso, two three storied brick

llK.vIU Al, OI.IVK,

AND

Building material

HR INTO la, R. I.

an-addl-

now

C?“Bugi'age chcuked through. without change.
At Keireshmeot
Rooms, an foi Sleeping cars
American Money Is Received from
PasacngeM hold1 hr
1

Pleasan1’

§crd,errnei
oi

LEHIGH,

_luayUdtl
Lumber and Goal.

tJarhaiu,

VIA

.Inst been put In

Running Condition, with

ixads, six

YORK!

Thioiixh trains leave dally, from Bangor, Skowbegau Farmington, Augusla and
Portland, und on arrival ol steamers from Bangor and St.
Joho, making
direct connection, without
stopping, to all points as
above, tbusavoidteg Hotel Expenses and Hacking
*
In crowded Citiea.

Lollijrh,

tor

No 60

House._’jyJUdtf

cornel

$7.

Kamlall, McAllister & Co-,

Of. I.*

LING

Pr**U““-

Paras $6,00 less than by any other route from
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, si. Paul. St. Louis Mllwuukee, CturinnaH. and dl parts West and South

Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.

Pr29im

brintol

Through 'rickets to Canada, and

We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
*p««»ily Cuul. Thone wishing to purchase large lots will do well to give us
a call betore
purchasing.

i-...-3t"rie thoroughly linished Inside
in aituation is
unsurpassed in that
beamtiui
lot is large, 14,011 which is
rtuit treesvillage^—The
01 various kiuds,
&r.
A nice
shruberry,
spring of excellent water is handy to the door, and
large cistern in cellar. It aisohas a flue stable, t his
excellent protierty will commend itself to
man
who Is in want of a pleasant home within 3Uany
minutes
ride of Portland.
further
part iculars enquire of W, U. .len to, lteal t^ir
Eitate Agent, at Horse Railroad
Office, Opposite
Preble

A

a

Leblgli Lump,

Gor-

_

Railway!

It,Mid has

,'*lwcen PoT,l»nd and

Honrs"

Choice

at

7»i2?^

!<<M*onjotive* and a large
Rolling Stork, a.,,1 is now Runnmg
Tin ..ugh E press I rams
Daily, making dire, t con-

impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland • A
cargo Just landed, fresh mined, ibr Blacksmith use.

Now occupied by
Major Maun to otferetl Ibr sale. The house is two

torled

Co.

LOAF

Laths.

Wednen.tat at ; o'clock A. *1.,for Bootbl,.. u
^
dou’a Mill* arid l>umariMc.>t a
R^lurnhig- will leave Waldo^ro*
at 7 o clock A. M. tor Knund Pond every Mtmdam
|{,),, j1iM4V
Portland, and will leave haniarisrotlu every
tkurg^lo1 Hod*do»TN Mills, Boothbay
p1
£‘
aud Portland. Enquire ol
V1’*”
KOHS A HI r KDIVANT, Oenorul
Aifenta.
151 Comtu« retd Street
or Melville B.
aaa.gta.ge
WilliaillS,
Atlantic Wharf.

THE

Trunk

l3aittti.flodPl ..Bfc^'i'lils
non .•! now
amonn,
ol

Paraacea.
Eor Ranges and Cook Stoves, Jehu's White

ami our, and

HREL

Coal.

Pw

Pisesl Rraideuem

<»

1

Grand

Wf'a“dot^ro%Jl!diVv?,;

Boothbay, Round Point and

Shortest, riienpest aud Best Route

otter uioe CHKATNUT CO A la
at $7.00 per ton, delivered at any
of tbe
A l*o lor sale at tbe lowest market part
pi ice,

MARKET PRICES

CTML*Tfaal"

_'

for

W,“<U*“ ™

.*,«# 2u“°'

8U|«*rl..i able wheel freight
*' **nnier CHAKi.ES
A. WlNOHKN BACH
Alll|"t|«' What!

UOUUHTON,

£i

?S?m,0“dn.f5fo«|L^i",'CU,nVIA

—

The West!

Cheap

rpHE

Til"

Monday,

Apr..

k

Waldoboro', Damariscotta,

Buxton. Ilonnv-Eaalo

-Portland.

tb.

uu

**1’

‘V

AND

*•0,1^f°«l«tu,M»ilisuu.aiid
At Hmu,r. Center IV,r West EuUjii/N.

can now

HARD

l'!#Tefl'- •,u,in —' K~"l«l

PORTLSHO* ROCHESTER R.R.

Oity, vii:

«lve perfect sali.faeii.ii.

In

^

■"thbhik„,atk

J*aSSr^Sy,V,n,,h“-

ices,

?b"y«!K

I,Xf

r e

JunHdti

KAIIJKOAIMu.

^du41*11'1"

SUGAR

Has a
brtofe cjgtjgii, altered water. Xhohousee,attains
nlue rooms lu thorough repair and
nearly new. Nor
particulars enquire on the premises. Pvsso-sion
giventhe tirst oi November.
^
the tirst ol November, a part ol
the house will be to let.
<|tl

Genteel

pi

qualities H AltD and SOPT Wet ID
cheapest.
HOUNDS A CO
^*lar*>Commercial Street.

01.1

For Sale.
cottage house No. 26 Myrtlo Street.
rpHE
A

OLEINE,
t

HEATHE

August

St.

15 rooms, French root and canola
and h piazza round three
sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern iu cellar;
gardener’s
house and summer house, aud good stable
well
finished with cellar.
Terms easy. For p.rUciilars uuqulre on the premises. or oi WfflTTEMORE 4 5TARBIKD on
Commote aJ street; or FERN Al.Ll 4
SON, coiner
ot Preble and Congress streets.
Sept, 3. dtt

NO. 1,

Ka'^i.supervision
v
I"a‘‘(i« al

Also the best
as cheap as tbe

city,

FLETCHER4 Co.,

ilQw

_

Mav
max

iB

A nd warranted

WE

88 Dan

For Sale—One Mile from Portland.
rllHE beau ti Ik I residence
occupied by Uev. W. P.
1.
Merrill, situated la Westbrook, on the Back
known by the name of the
¥>7*
Machigonue
V
Jbe grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing; plenty; of currents and
gooeeoeirlea;
8traw*>®rrics raised 1,600 quarts
rnts year.
Ibe lot embraces nearly lour acres, with
streets 80 loot wide all rouud it. The
buildings—a
Uno house with

BITRA,
FAMILY,

Importing direct>»ur elieinicals, and using only the
best materials, and a80nr
goods are manufactured

Coals

.J. II. KLINU.
eropriotor.
ET-Transient rates *2.00 to2.50 iwday.accor.tm.
to rooms.
Pit EE Carriage to and troin
House?

;SE2T»Aaaar kjes

down to IIvo hundred pounds. Our
first class, prepared In the best ol
order,

so on
ure all

,

public

2.000 Pounds,
$8.SO
1.000
«...
8,07
«
1.800
7tm

$7.

No 10 Vine street.

following

aawe

‘5

j,„H

POK

Delivered at any part of the

Ata_,

the
and

at tbe

And

if-OPEN Dll

<

MR

On and attar
April ti, i»67
train* will run a* follow*:
Paftapuger train* leave Haro River Idr Portland at
*
."° A- M "»'* 31" 1*. M. ludtve Portland

Fnrnaces. Ranges k Cooking Stoves

Wliarl,

wlav.Oetober 7ib.
‘FeSteawerNKW KNOl.ANO, Itapt
Klebl.ainl Sir. NKW ISKIINsWll'K

llrewT,!,rS? yj5®8*1*"'
lhe°New Rri!n.A^i''LeW,t’t ^Fleiwlei.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

customer* ami tbe

SUITABLE

verv

a

the
)JLbeJ“tt but f«w stojisoutlrom
lining
ti.I„.°ntioVery
a,?u‘
thousand
square foot. fJ hid is

qiHE

GORE,

£

rooms, and is

.>

solicit the attention ol the Undo
WOULD
consnmeve to their Standard Brands ol

STEAM

thirty

our

s r it t: K r

AtlttlTSTA,

OWMM3

COAL,!

The three story brick house on Free
Streot, now occupied by the Right Pev.
1 Hishup Bacon, is now ottered for sale. The

STB A ivr

SOAPS f

ottering

are now

s T A T >■

"■«

generally, all tbe host qualities of

eentaplir

Sept 18-d2m

KKIIIEO

W«

,,

Farm

(September
slight variations from day
3

A**.'is, S}mi>^,wl'n"

row.

WKKK.

On awl alter M

wi,h ih<* Nlearner Bella
«•*•! Onfcua, wllb
tbe New Brunnwli k and Canada
Kalinav. lor WuodHtock and Houlfon Htatlonn.
UonueotJmc at St. John with rite Sfcauer FiuWfby and Hilltox. and nith k
»*Mway for Sboliac, uihi with st« truer l.i
KrwJ. ru urn.
WT“Krel|fbt reeelre.1 on.l»«."i u.llli.e in.Ill 4 o'clk
pA
II STl'BBS.
Aee.t

HOUSE,

0»r* and Steamers.

Particular Notice!

A

tf_

fates

Portland,

|f<J»

,,will i.eprom,.tlyamiwereil

Aug2»

if

NCR A MON,

HALIFAX.

AliKANGKMKNT

to

Blinds !

I

s*- f k

to reach Nassau.
-^amn.ta.t.omyunirdays
‘'^'^'“stiou addressed
TUNNELL

have on hand fur delivery the
,"I,er",r Cn*'*
'he lA>,fr,t

MR I

temperature,

No* York every tour

leaves

A IKi 11ST A

One Thonnand Oord« Hard and
Soft Woo,!.

BY

interest.

rate of

same

Lease. Mar™Xlel'“Vi

ROSES HOIll.l), Real Estate
Dealer, It
IWlh Street.

ADVANTAGE,

With the

THK undersigned

Wharf
ieet Flats

magulflcententerpri.se

Government, m effect,

Sashes and

Coal, Coal, Coal

of Water and
J‘S°°
/“*
e rout
and v.ooo.ooo

mile,

IbrCatalogue.

Copper

ALSO

pinging about 7ft during the Win-

AN1»

TltlpiT PKU

TWO

is noted

the thermouietnr
ter month*.

lor Uneven

WiNDSOB

FALl,

Providence, ami

order.

Commercial Street, Holston's Wharf, loot of
oeLXdtl
Street,_

No. ?91

3r*' Estate, No!^nv(orton B&k.
or

sawed to

D1GJ5Y,

.fahi:,

Galal* hi

Eastport,

I.OKIAZ, Phoi-huctok*.

SteamerOOkSKM

constantly on hand and tor sale by
K. DKKUIING,
High

House Lots for Sale

kind*,

all

&

riiis large and spacious Hold (on. oi »hu
largest and
best til the West Indies,) will lx opened tor Urn accoaimoitalioii of visitors Xova 1, 1867.
Nhhsjiu k* u 1 .(dutiful city t/n the Inland of Hew

",v*

nr

Spruce dimension,

a
100

TUNNELL

75.000 Meneoned Pine Ont«.

L-sfe- tsss^sr"tYT-

traffic aud

future business become Im-

Company arc authorized

^ew

Cliromon,
&

same

continue thoir line
eastward untH ii shall meet
and connect with tho
roads n,,w building e istm the
Rocky Mountain range*. Assuming that they \v>il build and control hail
the entire distance between Ban
Francisco and the
Missouri River, a* now seem,
probable, the United
Stale, will have invested in ihe
completion of K It 3

Best Medicine in the World

Jtepaired
.v^u?,",,
Architkcture
HI federal
'“rmerly
L,rre'^lli,MAMiUKUW:s'
store Now fedi*it,.reBl.' *f"w ,0('ated at Ills
anil

*5i° ^f°ry me<lern

Dealer.

Pine Nlainytlm.
50.000 NfiiH«nfil Pine Mbipping
Boards*

House for Sale.

I

on

men so.

cominuts
Chemist,
seldom tails

Yellow Metal and Copper Sheathing,

THOSE SUFFERING FT.uM

Earning,,
*401,031 17

SS«,*|S47

SOLD BV

Portland & Forest City Dye House,

The

sur-

The

The Company's interest liabilities
during the
period were less than $12 i,000.

Oct 8-d4w
in.... i,

t,

w

leaving the goods much cleaner and softer than when
done in hard water. That well known establishment

Pablished by L. PRANG
Sold m all TidturoStore*.

n.r

of Urn Uade to

Jmtft-MOetw

Waters !

housekeeper knows that PURE SOFT
J W ATEK, is the thing for all
INVERT
cleansing purposes,

American

*^.Waterhouse
Mrddie

•10.000 4'I*

near

^te

S,X’nSe,tl'r0a'

> the normal ratio of government transportal,on, and is exclusive ofthe matt rials carried loi
the tort her extension ofthe road.

PRANG’S"^

MODERATE TRICK. *„ p*
i.mukv

^rtlandl^^^B^"';."
Enqfe £2* ’o^by^’r

cou-

MffflOEKH

50.000 •2SSV

Pun .users.

1111,1

172

KN ». CHASE
at D:«na & Co.

iltl

K^a'e,

suit

in

PIKE

Uhsc Woods at,

gain nothing by delaying

ElUST -litTK

«,
Or

NO. 18 FREE STREET.
They hog leave

day

Woubl espectfnlly
to their iarjje,

DAVIS, CHAPMAN & HASKELL,

Dry

tills

Tilton <e

Groods

SEE I

spuing.

THEIIt

d2w

.TOBBFBfl

to all

eoulm

ism.

on

Leach, Parker & Co.,
No.

freely shown

AND

WOODMAN,

dress goods
prices thatwm

and

.120 CONGRESS STREET.

makes of Kids will be closed out at cost!

It you

Very Favorable Terms.

of SEVEN-THIRTIES

Bools, Shoes and Rubber,
CALL

WARRANTED!

On

Holders

Sebago Lake

menfc ol every kind of

Ibe best Ktd Gloves in the world.
PAIR

July 7.30’s
Converted into New 5.20’s,
conversion.

W ORK

buyers.

!

June and

BelAers of 5.40’a of 18Sil, will find n large
profit in exchanging for other t*overnment Bonds.
September 20. dtf

co.,

Prince’s Kid Gloves

This bond is protected by an ample sinking
fund,
and is a choice security lor those seeking a safe and
remunerative investment.

CUSH-

J.F. DENNING & Co’s

Leach, Parker

1865 and 1867!

from the celebrated manufactory of C. II. BKECSD &
CO., and shall he able to show a full assor-

No. 5 Dcering Block, Congress
Street, Portland.

a

WORK

thecompleted portion

atthorale ol two millions
per annum, ol which
more.hati
three-lburthsarenet profit on loss than 100
mil s worked. This is
up„n ,he actual, legitimate
trattl, ofthe road,with
lUiermiuusiuthe mountains,

FOR SALE

STATE OP MAINE BONDS,
• TT¥ OP PORTLAND BONUS,
citt op st. lovin bonds.
MTV OP CHICAGO 7 PKft CENT.
SCHOOL BONUS.

full line of

a

the celebrated
manufactory of ARA
MAN & CO., and also a fall line of

which will he most

RETAIL!

OR

I.EAtIH, PARKER

EVEUY

as

8 E W E I>

offer

Have always on hand

Boot and Shoe trade will he

the

We

AttheLoxvesi Cash Pi-ices
either

KXCHANOE) STREET,

lens' Rubber Boots ! 5-20’s of 1864,

Ready-Made Cloaks!
we

stock is sold in Pori land.

PEGGED

We will also have at all times

which

damaged

any

BANKERS & BROKERS,
OFFER

« K » K R

in the neatest manner, ami at short
notice,
confident or their
ability to give entire
satisfaction in all cases

as

SWAN & BARRETT,

NO. 15

Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks
TO

RUBBERS?

prepared to

are

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.
Portland, Me., Aug4th, 1867.
auglldly.

Perfect Order & Warranted

Cloakings, Buttons and Trimmings
ever

——

considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long established rephtation.

ALL IN

MARSTON,

experienced CUTTER, from the well known
tablishment o. Jordan, Marsh & Co.. Boston,
and having just received one ot the
largest aud most beauiiiul
stocks of

an

and

—

ser-

upon

f-mnses.

#4S7,371M.4

to

of

—

"'ten,.

previous estimate.

Now realize

so-

A. F. HII I, &
f!0.,
No. Gl» Exchange Street, Mist Door below Middle
Strop t.
octl 8eod 3 w

0,1

figures lor the
quarter ending August .11 areas follows
in UOLD:
Gross
Operating
Met

e,«c

Collars, Caff* and Bosoms.

Furnishing

is

passes all

mine per

Linen and Paper

Curt Buttons, Shirt Stud?*, and all other goods
ally found hi a first class

22K*reaUy

Thesc

House-Keeping
Dry Goods,

kets.
These goods were boiwlit LOW, and will he offered
at prices that will be SURE TO MOVE them.
Our stock consists ot PLAIN and FANCY

and

Muhina

I".l,e,>

which rate

t<>

Shirts, Under Shirts

Iteek,

Mountains. About 100
a,"‘ in running operal"r^r, a Nevada.
*
,,ow era,led, will be
added, and
n,irP,V
nioimtalns to a
md,
M
pobot n tl,c Oreat Salt Lake
Valley, whence lt.rtl.er
progress will be easy and
rapid. Iron, materials and
«" ^0 mites of road,
arP
ru,ployed i„ the conatruction.
t,

are

Sheetings,

MEN'S

No. 69 EXCHANGE STREET.

II,e

n°W

accrued

Flannels

F. HILL & CO.,
of

A

now

Thirty Year,

Cloakings,

STOCK

Manufacturers, Jobber* and Retailers
FURNISHING GOODS,

east ol

connect with .he roads

dinary contingencies.
The Company oiler for
sale, through
First Mortgage

MEN’S FURNISHING Dress Goods,
« O O D S !
Linens,
city

t^n ,"]*ila!

of private capitalists, and
has carefully guarded their
Interest, against all or-

OF

In this

October 22.

frn'" s*,'ratnt
nfo, on the tidal
Pm-, fir, eastward
acres* the richest and
populous parts of
California, Nevada and Utah,
1 lllS RrtUt
Ret’ion, of the Far
We*
We
and w II rueet and

by waiving its firsl lion lu
gage Bondholders, the General
>nv.tes the co-operation

Velvets,

K

LARGEST

KiisSr-^Ss~

r

mentions sawed to order
E. A ». M.
8MAUT, Lumber

aa!8 -d.

a“

l .,V°'lr

1

International Stea*r.3hin Co.

!*.*., Bnh»»...

lt

lunid.

on

steamer*.

Royal Victoria HoteT

“

con.-

Will.The

Male.

J^zzzr "u‘'edT,:fci"«,eataatly
Aiao

<»>

winter

and

Shawls

!

Opened
T

maker
second-hand furniture.

AND

THE

Silks,

S T © R JE

Just

0L0AKS,CL0AKmasr
—

FOSTER, Proprietor.

FOR

ocldl w t eodtl

Agent.

water*,,.. he

the

Variety,

Styles ami Fabrics.

1867.

...
vf„in*I(.m , |U0
between I he Two Ocean*.

Add to Ibis

l.adici

Portland, Sept 30,

It required very little time lor an
explanation. In-a tew expressive
words, eked out
with many suggestive
shrugs ot bis shoulders
and intuitive winks, the
garcon informed me
that (ho gentleman had ordered what he
understood to be soup. As the dish tor that
day
was veal soup, which is thick and
when
white,
well made, he had
brought a teaming bowl ol
it, and it Was with the aid of this that Mr. li.
had performed his ablutions. With
some ditliculty restraining the laughter that convulsed me
externally, I asked him to explain how he had applied thise.egant ungueni
to the adornment of his
person. This he proceeded to do.
Looking upon it as a novel
cosmetic, a new kind of almond paste, for example, he had appded it vigorously to his
head, copiously to his body, and rubbed it on
con furore in his efforts
to get up a lather.—
Failing in this, and exuding essence ot calf Rt
he
had
every pore,
done the next best thin"
and philosophically
given himself an elaborate
friction with a towel, like a
cabinet

polishing

Exchange,

Exchange St., Portland.

—

,

Pres J ©b Ollice

Arc

At., &c.
All our goodsare new ami selected with care from
the various markets, bought exclusively lor cash, at
the current low latee, and will be iold uniformly at
the very lowest inaiket pricts.
W. &i F. ■». A DAWN.

phrases struck

dispatch cannot be surpassed

Orders from the

Daily

€'loukiux”« Hhuvrln,
Muslins, Jucouct Cambric’s and other White Goods,
Domestics anil Housekeeping goods,Gloves, Hosiery,

Kaal Ksial.

for

HOTEL*.

Ory nine Hoard.

W. U. JEKKIS,

Gand lor 8i»le.

UNITKOSTATESOOVKttNMKNT,

01

Bln« k uud Fanry l>o««kiii»^

on

T*rintinpr-

No. 1 Printers’

CanMiiurreii, .lleliom,

IOO »I

Pearl Street, the
J residence o’r7i B\i<i'‘ I4oui'‘
idele order
Loob'0 !,a,llucl <Jbaao. In
abundance ol
UsVcr Ais,Mr M f :,r““aa,,d
44",,fH No. 60 t»lord

Continent,

is it stined to be oucol tbe
most imjtortant lines of
communication in ,be
world, as it is tbo sole link
between H,e Pacific Cats,
0,e Ureat lnterior
as n.overw .a .1 tbe
immense overland travel must
pattx, ami the

U,'n

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

tienvm,

Liu]ins Dress Goods in Great

Across the

Trank Line

„Ca7r"

German Broad ( letlm,

"

National

Lui«fwb,

ls

1£ca* Estate lor Sole.

mi\'\,nUab,C

street

Western half of the

i40j

boarding house.

»

MV&w»
ocIJlMJw«___

Helm; constructed with tbc A ID m,d
SUPERVISION OF THE

an,

Consisting in part ol
ItioM'uw uud i'HNior

Great

building

description dt

Mercantile

C onjure** St.,

at e now

ent of the Boston Post, while traveling in
Austria, I tell in with a young Englishman.
He was alone, and as I had no
duplicate we
journeyed to«ethei a few days. At that time
Ollendorfs plan of teaching
languages was in
vogue, and the Continent was covered with
people busily putting it into practice to the
great exasperation of the natives and their
own discomfiture.
Men and women witli
praiseworthy industry committed to memory
such graphic and instruction questions as
“
Have you the blue buttons of my father’s
ugly cow?” “Where are t.lie woorien tongs
of the good carpenter?” and others of similar
tenor, and straightway 'bought themselves

And every

We have superior facilities lor the execution ot

ADAMS,

toteU tur

most

Goods!

j)f Dry

w. k F. P.

Miseclltiuy.

C. A. WAI DKtf.
cod&w3m

Programines.

BILE-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Nos. '4.££ Ac 4 1 Union 9t.«
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Nay, deem

Mf?skwrtil5I3^1i*.‘*.',“",U!ct-°rm,‘,i*r

_

CJENTUAI,

The

til ESK Ooods are warranted by us and we authnr\7M Dealers to refund tin* ifioney or give new
I
|{«>ot* when returned for any impericetions.
Our tloods eau he obtained at the first class retail
Thr.se
Mores in this City and throughout the State.
Uoodh ale made iroui the best of Stock and cut troiu
the price will he a
the latest patterns,
trifle more titan goods of an inferior quality, and it
ladies will please notice the lit anil wearot I hem they
will find that %4t lie best is the cheapest” in the end.

~K

Pacific Railroad

KVKKY DKSCUIPTION OK

f I

n

raEBCHAUDigE.

Good Two
Story House lor Sale,
Piuis street, contain! cloven rooms; will
to

Exchange Street.

(o tigress Sewed Boots.

The gabled porch, with wood- hine green,
The broken mill-stone at the sill,-—
Though mam a rood might stretch between,
The truant child could see them still.

needing

Exchange,

AMi

No line or compass traced its plan,
With frequent bonds to left or right
In aimless, wayward curves it ran.
But always kept the door in sight.

and

No. 1 Printers'

KEAL ESTATE.

Sierra Nevadas.
r

ft^reucti tJlovc* faW, Pcbbicil fail. Oiled
I cbblni <"OiiS >«ia.I Svittc Tap Sale
l*oD*h, Half Polixh,

A

MfiSEEIXASEOEg.

Press Job Office. Across the

Gaily

If Ad' U HL US 0*

Misses & Children's

Ladies,

It left the road

ot

MlSC'ElxLAft£0 VS.

OILS,
MihUoIbo*, DyeWindow GlasH.
AOKNTSlOR
,t Marten Lead
Co.'s

kart* *

WILLIAM

N^|5-TuTb^°mn,0r0'“ Wh*rf'

l

L.

B.

HOSIERT

KOTiLETTE,
A WD GLOVES,

HOOP SKIRTS AND U0R8ET8,

ladies' & Children’s Underflannels,
WHOLKSALR AND RETAIL.
B" Corner or Oonireu 9t. and Tolmon Flam.
18W.—dly

